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CHANDERNAGORE
BILL

C ME3RGER)

The Deputy Minister of External 
Affairs (Shri Anil K. Chanda): I beg 

to move for leave to intioduce a Bill 
to provide for the meiwer of Chan- 
demagore into the State of West 
Bengal and for matters connected 
therewith.

BIr. SpeakeR The question is:
* ^ a t  leave be granted to in

troduce a Bill to provide for the 
merger of CSiandemagore into the 
State of West Bengal and for mat
ters connected therewith **

The motion was adopted

Shri Anil K. Chanda: I 
the BilL

introduce*

SPECIAL MARRIAGE BILL—Contd.

Clauses 22 to
Mr, Speaker: The House will now 

pioceed with the further consideration 
of the Bill to Drovide a special form 
of mairiage in certain cases, for the 
registration of such and certain other 
marriages and for divorce. As the 
House is aware, two hours have been 
allotted for the disDosal of this group 
of clauses—clauses 22 to 2$. out of 
which 17 minutes have already been 
availed of yesterday and 1 hour and 
43 minutes will be available today.

As already intimated by Members, 
the following amendments to clauses 
22 to 26 will be treated as moved 
subject to their being otherwise ad
missible:—

^  Clause 22: 322.
Clause 23: 139, 140, 141, 380, 381, 

382, 434. ........

The BfinUrter of Law and Minority 
Affairs (Shrt Biswas): I shotild like 
t6  have the later ntrniben Under 
dause 23.

1904
Mr. Speaker: They wiU be passed 

on to him.
Clause 24: 198, 509, 383, 384.
Clause 25: 11, 385, 435.
Clause 2lSf 825.

After these clauses have been dis
posed! of. the House will take up the
next group of clauses, viz.. Clause 
27, New Clause 27A and Clause 33 
at about 1-45 p. m .

Shrimat! Jayashri (Bombay—Su
burban): I have an amendment to
clause 23; will that be taken later on?

Shrimati Benu Chakravartty (Basir- 
hat): If we finish dicussion of
clauses 22 to 26 at 1-45 p .m ., then 
voting will fa[U; during the recess 
period. So, I would like to know 
dteflnitely at what time voting will 
take place.

Mr. Speaker: Whenever it is con
venient.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: There 
must be a definite time; either at the 
end of the day or at a time decided 
upon by the House.

Mr. Speaker: 1 wMl put it at the 
conclusion of the debate.

ShrimaK Rena Chakravartty: That
is at 5 P.M., because at 5 p.m . there 
is another cQscussion.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar (Tirupati): So 
far tts these clausos are concerned, 
the time allotted is—«r  rather the
balance of time is—one hour and forty 
three minutes. At 1-45 p.m . discus- 
ston on these clauses will close. What 
is the diffculty in putting the amend
ments to the House?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Deputy-
Speaker was absent when we decided 
that as the House should continue to 
sit from 11 fo 5 continuously,* there 
should be no voting during the recess 
period , thart is from  1 to 2-30 p <m . 
I  was only considering as to when 
voting should take pdace in respect 
of these am endm ents,— at the con-

•Introduced...5 lth the recommendation of the President.
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elusion of the next lot of amendments 
or at 5 o’clock. In order not to keep 
the matter in suspense, I said, at 
9 o’clock. But. if the House so de
sires it can go to vutinx at the conclu
sion of the debate on the next lot of 
amendments so that both the lots 
would be voted upon together.

Shrimati Rena CMmivartty: I beg 
to move;

In page 7, for clause 22, substitute:
“ 22. Desertion—When either

the husband or the wife has with
out reasonable excuse, withdrawn 
from the society of the other, for 
a period of two years, the ag
grieved party may apply to the 
district court for judicial separa
tion.”

Or. Eama Bao (Kakinada): i beg 
Id move;

In page 7, omit lines 34 and 35.

Shrimati Reiin Chakrayartty: I beg
to move;

ri) In page 7, for lines 34 and 39. 
substitute:

*Vb) on the ground that one 
party refuses to live with the 
other party and to carry out the 
obligations of marriage,”

<ii) In p ^ e  7. after line 35, insert: 
**(c) on the ground that one of 

the parties has been suiferinf 
from leprosy or from venereal 
disease in a communicable form.*’

Shri Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla): 
1 beg to move:

(i) In page 7. lines 32 and S3, omit 
•*on which a petition for divorce might 
have been presented.”

(ii) In page 7, line 38, for “on the 
application by petition*’ substitute *‘on 
the written ax>plication” .

(Ill) In page 7, line 40. for "'petition”  
substitute ^^application” .

Shri M. L. Agrawal (Pilibhit Distt. 
cum Bareilly Distt.—East): I beg to
move:

In page 7, for lines 29 to 35 substi 
tute:

“23. Judicial separation,—(1) A 
petition lor judicial separation 
may be presented to the district 
court eitixer by the husband or 
the wife on any of the grounds 
specified in section 27 [other than 
the grounds specified in clauses
(i) and (j) thereof] on which a 
petition for divorce might have 
been presented.”
Dr. Jaisoorya (Medak): I beg to

move:
In page 8, line 1, for **impotent** 

substitute:
*'in the case of a male, impotent 

and in the case of a female fri
gid” .
Shri R. D. Misra (Bulandshahr

Distt.): I beg to move:
In page 7, line 43, omit “and 

Divorce” .
Shri Tek Chand: I bê ; to move:
(i) In page 7, lines 47 and 48. for 

” (c) and (d)” substitute ‘-(c), (d) 
and ( f)”

(ii) In page 8. omit lines 9 to II.
Shri C. R. Chowdary (Narasaraopet): 

I beg to move:—
In page 8. lines 28 and 29 omit 

“with the consent of the petitioner” .
Shri Ttk Chand: I beg to move:
In page 8, lines 19 and 20, for 

‘‘marriage was obtained by coercion 
or fraud,”  ̂ substitute “marriage was 
not obtained by free consent,” .

Shri M. L. Agrawal: I beg to move:

In page 8. for lines 28 to 30. sub
stitute:

” (c) that marital Intercourse 
has not taken place since the dis- 
csovery by the petitioner that the 
respondent was at the time of 
marriage pregnant by some per
son other than the petitioner **
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Shrl Venkatoramaii (Tanjore): I 
beig to move:

In paKe 8 . after line 46* add;

'^Provided that nothing contain
ed in this section shall be con
strued as conferring upon any 
child of a marriage which is de
clared to be null and void or 
annulled! by a decree of nullity 
any rights in 01 to the property 
of any person other than xhe 
parents in any case where, but 
for the passing of this Act, such 
child would have been incapable 
of possessing or acquiring any 
such rights by reason of his not 
being the lej^itimate child of his 
parents.”
Shrimati Jayashri: I beg to move:

In page 7, for lines 34 and 35, sub
stitute:

“ (b) on the ground of failure
of cohabitation, and deserUon for 
a period of two years.”

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

My Deputy-Speaker:
moved:

Amendments

(1) In page 7« for clause 22, sub
stitute:

“22. Desertion.—-When either
the husband or the wife has with
out reasonable excuse, withdrawn 
from the society of the other, for 
a period of two years, the ag
grieved party may apply to the 
district court for judicial separa
tion.”
(2) In page 7. omit lines 34 and 35.
(3) In page 7, for lines 34 and 35, 

substitute:
“ (b) on the i?round that one 

party refuses to live with the 
other party and to carry out the 
obligations of marriage.”
(4) In page 7, after line 35, insert:

“ (c) on the ground that one of 
the parties has been suffering

from leprosy or from venereal 
disease in a communicable form.'*

(5) In page 7, lines 32 and 33. omit 
“on which a petition tor divorce might 
have been presented.”

(6 ) In page 7, line 38. for “on the
application b y  petition” substitute 
“ on the w ritten  application ” .

(7) In page 7, line 40, for “petition”  
substitute “application” .

(8 ) In page 7, for lines 29 to 35, 
substitute:

“23. Judical separation.—C) A 
petition for 1udi(!ial separation 
may be presented to the district 
court either by the husband or 
the wife on any of the grounds 
specified in section 27 [other than 
the grounds specified in clauses
(i) and (j) thereof] on w hich a 
petition for divorce might have 
been presented.”
(9) In page 8, line 1, for “impotent” 

substitute:

“ in the case of a male, impo
tent and in the case of a female 
frigid.”
(10) In page 7, line 43, omit “and 

Divorce” .
(11) In page 7. lines 47 and 48, for 

“ (c) and (<f)” substitute “ (c). (d) and
(f)^

(12) In page 8, omit lines 9 to 11.
(13) In page 8, lines 28 and 29. omit 

“with the consent of the petitioner” .

(14) In page 8, lines 19 and 20. for 
“marriage was obtained by coercion 
or fraud,” substitute **marrlage was
not obtained by free consent,” .

(15) In page 8, for lines 28 to 30, 
substitute*

*‘ (c) that marital intercourse has 
not taken place since the discovery 
by the petitioner that the resnon- 
dent was at the time of marriaue 
pregnant by .̂ ome person other 
than the petitioner;”
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(16) In page 8, after line 46, add:

•*Piovlded that nothing? contained 
in this section shall be construedi 
as conferrin^j upon any child oi a 
marriage which is declared to be 
null and void or annulled by a 
decree of nulUty any rights in or 
to the property of any person 
other than the parents in any case 
where, but for the passing of 
this Act, such child would have 
been incapable of possessing or ac
quiring any such rights by rea
son of his not being the legiti
mate child of his parents."
(17) In page 7, for lines 34 and 35, 

substitute:
“ (b) on the ground of failure 

of cohabitation, and dtesertion for
a DeriocT of two y ea rs/ ’

Shrimati Jayashri: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, yesterday I was saying 
th at the W omen’s Com m ittee of the 
National Planning Committee appoint
ed by the Congress had strongly 
condemned this part of the legislation. 
They have said that in a society that 
is pledged to any form of refinement 
of culture, a remedy o f this character 
should be exclud*ed from the Statute 
Book

Marriage is a union of nersons who 
desire to live together and love one 
another. It is a union of body as 
well as souL Marriage for the mere 
satisfaction of sexual appetite is not 
real marriaige. Gandhlli said that he 
really came to enioy his married life 
after he ceased to look on Ba sex
ually. Further on, he had said, that 
love became tyrannical when it ex
tracts obedience from an unbeliever. 
Without love and mutual consent, the 
p̂ytkMToementi pf this restitution of 

conjugal rights would be inhuman. I 
would! describe this sort of action as 
rape. It is somethtng like driving a 
beast of burden fully laden to pro
ceed against its will. We ^re going 
to pass a legislation against cruelty 
to animals. May I ask whether this 
Jdnd of legislation is not cruelty?

A few days back Panditji had nar- 
vatad the story of a girl. Her mar

riage was TOlemnized. She saw some
loathsom e w ater oozing out from  the 
bridegroom's body. She pointed this 
out to the father and’ refused to ac
company the bridegroom after the 
ceremony was over. The bridegroom 
went to the court, filed a petition 
tor the restitution of conjugal rights, 
The father refused to send the girl to 
the brideRroom. I ask hon. M em bers 
here as to what they would do if 
they were that position? Would 
they send their dau/^hter to such a 
husband? So, this kind of provision 
in a statute is tyrannical against wo
men. Men are physically strongei 
and women have to yield. Many a 
time women though suffering, or 
physically ailing liave to become the 
victims of this restitution of conjugal 
rights.

Mr. DeiMity-Speaker: This clause
applies both to men and women!

Shrimati JayashrL- If by force of 
legislation you make a husband lind 
a wife to live together, I would say 
that is not real marriage, but what
A ch arya  K rip alan i called ‘ad ultery ’.

I am in fact surprised that, calling 
this measure progressive legislation, 
we should seek to incorporate such a 
provision in this BiU. I would 
strongly appeal to hon. Members to 
ponder over this matter. If they 
want to have a really progressive 
m easure, they should do aw ay with 
this clause. With this encP in view,
I have tabled an amendment that a 
person can ask for Judicial separation 
on the ground that both are not will
ing to Uve together. I would even 
prefer to accept Shrimati Renu Chak- 
ravartty*s amendment the wordings 
of which are better perhaps, that on 
the ground that one party refuses to 
live with the other party and to 
cany out the obligations of marriage 
Judicial separation can be obtained.

I would appeal to hon. Members to 
do away with this clause and to ao- 
oept our amendment.

Dr. Jaisoorya: Sir, I have very 
serious objection to clausa 22 which 
deals with restitution of conjugal 
rights. This daus^ again, if taken
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[Dr. Jaisoorya] 
from the old Indian Divorce Act 
which was also drafted by the 
Britishers in the lisht of their laws.
N ow  the rnisfortue is that those laws 
are based on the old Jewish concept. 
It is stated on naite 482 of Pomeroy
& Kinsey (Sexual Behavior in the 
human female).

‘ ‘Jewish sex codes were brought 
over into Christian codes by the 
early adherents at the Church, in
cluding St. Paul who had been 
raised in the Jewish tradition on 
matters of sex. The Catholic sex 
code is an almost precise continu
ation of the more ancient Jewish 
code. For centuries in Medieval 
Europe, the ecclesiastical law do
minated on all the question of 
morals and subsequently became 
the basis for the English Common 
Law. the statute laws of England, 
and the laws of the various 
States of the United States. This 
accounts for the considerable 
conformity between the Talmudic 
and Catholic codes and the present 
day statute law on sex.”

At page 369 it is said:
“The former subordinate position 

of the wife in marriage is reflected 
in the traditional attitude of Eng
lish and American law which rules 
that she, in consenting to marry, 
has thereby given her irrevocable 
consent to accept coitus imder 
any conditions from her husband, 
even though he may use extreme 
force or violence to achieve his 
ends.

Even under present day Ameri
can penal codes, a husband’s 
coitus with his wife can never be 
interpreted as rape, no matter 
how much coitus may be against 
her wishes and no matter how 
much force may be used.’’
At page 368 of his book it is said;

*̂Both Hebrew and Christian 
codes have emphasised the obli
gation of the wife and to a lesser 
degree the obHgatinn of the hus
band# to engage in coitus with 
the lawfully wedded spouse..........

therefore, in keeping with the 
more ancient concept of the wife 
as property acquired by the hus
band in a lawful transaction, the 
older emphasis was placed on her 
obligation to accept coitus as and 
when her husband desired it/' 
but in the course of centuries this 
has changed somewhat. In Anglo- 
American law, such a refusal on 
the part of either spouse has 
sometimes bean interpreted as 
desertion or cruelty and conse
quently, in many States as ground 
for divorce. A spouse’s refusal 
to have coitus in marriage is still 
a matter for confession in the 
CathoUc code.”
My argument is this. This clause 

was taken from the old Indian 
Divorce Act. Subsequently the Rajya 
Sabha brought in divorce by mutual 
consent. The idea of restitution of 
conjugal rights implies that man and 
woman are property: man having a 
higher economic status, it is the wo
man who is generally considered as 
property. This Jewish-Christian con
cept which was brought into India by 
the British is totally out of date and 
you have no right to impose it upon 
non-Jewish, non-ChrS|Btian India, 
which has the right in the post-re
volutionary period to evolve its own 
laws as it thinks right. I, therefore, 
very strongly feel that not only is 
it unnecessary, but it is also reaction
ary; because it still continues the con
cept that woman is man’s property, 
particularly in a matter where the 
free will of both the parties is very 
important. For instance, articlc 27 
of the Chinese Law of Marriage says 
that divorce shall be granted where 
husband and wife both desire it. The 
matter is settled, there is no legal 
separation, restitution of conjugal 
rights, waiting for two years, wait
ing for three years, «tc. All these 
things arise because we are uncon- 
sciotisly still sticking to the British 
concept.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Hooghly): 
Sir, Acharya Kripalani delivered a 
speech in rather bitter language con  ̂
demning this clause. I am afraid
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there is a good deal of misconception 
and some Members of Parliament ap
proached me, rather seriously, to en
quire whether there is really going 
to be any enforcement of specific 
performance of a contract. They 
isked: when you are reducing mar
riage to a contract, are you really 
attempting to specifically enforce it. 
It is quite true, as Dr. Jaisoorya has 
pointed out, that this clause as the 
tion. Law Minister has introduced it, 
1b word for word taken from Section 
\2 of the Indian Divorce Act— R̂esti
tution of Conjugal Rights. Section 

J2 reads as follows:—
*‘When either the husband or 

the wife has, without reasonable 
excuse, with^awn from the so
ciety of the other, either wife 
or husband may apply, by peti
tion to the District Court or the 
High Court, for restitution of 
conjugal rights, and the Court, 
on being satisfied of the truth of 
the statements made in such peti
tion, and that there is no legal 
ground why the application 
should not be granted, may de
cree restitution of conjugal 
rights accordingly,”

Learned commentators on this Sec
tion have said:

“By the law of this country— 
under the Indian Divorce Act— 
married persons are bound to live 
together and if either withdraws 
from the society of the other 
without lawful excuse, the Court 
can compel the party to return 
to cohabitation.”

Now, the Law Minister’s clause is 
put in, rather, civilised language. 
There is ^withdrawal from societjr*, 
but that is really nothing but codifi
cation of the English Law. In the 
English Law the words are: ‘with
drawn from cohabltatiton', whereas the 
clause in the Indian Act uses the 
words .*withdrawn from society*. It 
has been held. Sir, that in this coun
try the two words ‘cohabitation* and 
‘society* have the same meaning.

It Is quite true that prima facie this 
clause seems rather a misfit in a pro
gressive Bill for civilised people.

When you are thinking of a very pro
gressive measure like this, why are 
you having this kind of crude con
cept, medieval concept, or something 
like a primitive concept of the right 
of restitution of conjugal rights? It 
is true that in England this has been 
derived from the old ecclesiastical 
courts. I am reading a passage from 
the standard book on the Indian 
Divorce Act:—

“The remedy of restitution of 
conjugal rights was available in 
the ecclesiastical courts and the 
divorce courts are not only bound 
by its principles and rules...**

In England, so far as I know, they 
have taken away the power of actual 
enforcement of such a decree. You 
cannot now compel the wife to go 
back to the husband if the wife is 
not willing. The only thing you can 
do, either against the husband or 
against the wife, is to order attach
ment of property. If the wife has 
any property....

Pandit Thakur Das Bharfava (Gur- 
gaon): In India also.

Shri Biimas: They cannot do it
under order 21.

Shrl N. C. Chatterjee: All that you 
can do is to order attachment of 
property. Even that is considered as 
xtBAther bnftal to lev3̂  attactmient of 
property on a person simply because 
he or she does not feel the society 
of the other spouse as congenial, or 
felt it as repulsive.

This clause is in fact—so far as I 
understand— f̂or the purpose of mak
ing divorce in some cases easier. Look 
at section 27, sub-section (i) on page 
9. There you will find that one of the 
grounds for divorce is;

“ (i) one party has not resumed 
cohabitation for a period of two 
years or upwards after llie pas
sing of a decree for judicial sepa
ration against the respondent;**

And, then, sub-section (j) says:
“hats failed to comply with a 

decree for restitution of conjugal 
rights for a period of two years
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or upwards after the passing of
the decree against the respondent;”

I am asking the hon. Law Minister: 
can you not amend sub-clause (j) 
so as to satisfy the needs of the oc
casion?, Can you not expunge clause 
22 when there is so much feeling 
specially from the lady Members of 
this House that you should not have 
any such clause in a Bill of this 
character? This is meant for pro
gressive and civilised people. When 
you are doing away with all primitive 
and canonical systems of marital re
lationship, why have restitution of 
conjugal rights? If you think other
wise, you drive people to the divorce 
courts, invent some grounds of adult
ery and resort to perjury or other 
things.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava; This 
may make it easier.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: This will de
finitely make it easier. What I am 
suggesting is: can you not amend 
clause (3) in some way so as to say:
“has failed to comply with or has 
lived apart for some time without 
coming together in spite of all at
tempts’* something like th|t, so as to 
bring about the same purpose in an
other shape. I think, Sir, it is not 
incapable of suitable amendment so 
as to bring about the desired objec
tive, If you do that, there is abso
lutely no necessity—in my humble 
opinion— t̂o retain section 22. As it 
is, you can delete that section 22 
without having any substitute and 
at the same time have suitable 
grounds for divorce by proper amend
ment of sub-clause (j) in section 27.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): Sir, I 
would not repeat the arguments 
which have been advanced by more 
able speakers who have preceded me.
Dr. Jaisoorya lhas already referred to 
Section 32 of the Divorce Act of 1869.
I might also refer to another section 
of the Parsi Marriage and Divorce 
Act, Section 36. I feel that this 
clause 22, if at all we are out for 
restitution of conjugal rights, should 
not be there in the present form. If
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at all we are out for having some 
provision like that, then I would re
commend the wording of this Section 
36 of the Parsi Marriage and Divorce 
Act. The relevant portion will be:

“where husband shall have 
deserted or without lawful cause 
ceased to cohabit with his wife, 
or where a wife shall have de
serted or without lawful cause 
ceased to cohabit with her hus
band, the party so deserted or 
with whom cohabitation shall 
have so ceased, may apply for 
the restitution of his or her con
jugal rights.”

Now, I quite concede that the word
ing which has been used, ‘withdraw
ing from the saciety* is more decent.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Means the 
same thing.

Shri S. S. More: But in Law, parti
cularly when we are legislating for 
the common people who will not go 
to the lawyers on every occasion when 
they require some clarification, our 
language should be more specific and 
should be so simple that it will be 
intelligible to common people whose 
lives are going to be affected by this 
legislation. Let us take the ordinary 
meaning of the words ‘withdraws 
from society*. Now, Mr. Chatterjee 
was in his usual way quoting the 
English decisions. But, how many 
people are conversant with the Eng
lish decisions? I feel, if I were to 
recommend any wording I would re
commend the wording of the P^rsi 
Law.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: That is the 
English language.

Shri Tek Chand: Our law is an
improvement.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: May I ask
the hon. Law Minister, what is the ob
jection to using the word ‘cohabita
tion’ when it is used in sub-clause
(i) of clause 27? It is not as if the 
word 'cohabitation* is not used at all.

Shri Biswas: If you will permit me 
to explain the matter now, I can do 
80.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us hear
the hon. Minister first.

Shrl Biswas: As a matter of fact, 
Sir, I am afraid hon. Members who 
have, since yesterday, been speaking 
against this particular clause have 
failed to realise the significance of
it. It is not merely an attempt to
secure an easy way to divorce as
Mr. Chatterjee thinks. We know that
marriage is intended—whether it is 
actually fulfilled or not is another 
matter—-to be a life long union. Whe
ther you regard it as sacrament or 
whether you regard it as a contract, 
the position is just the same.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh (Hazari- 
bagh West): But, not by force.

Shrl Biswas: Let me be permitted 
to speak without interruption. Sir, 
when it is sacrament the union is 
indissoluble. If it is a contract, it is 
not just like any other contract. Ben- 
tham in his Theory on Legislation 
has put: ‘it is a divine contract im
posed no doubt by the will of the 
parties'.

Shrl Nand Lai Sharma (Sikar):
Special Marriage is not a divine con
tract.

Shrl Biswas: Sir, I will read from 
Benthain:

“ ...with reason and because of 
certain mysterious expression of 
hiigh import respecting it. in the 
sacred wrdtiTigs it has also been 
deemed a divine contract upon the 
ground its having been so con
stituted by the circumstances of 
its original institution in the caxise 
of our first parents and by the fact 
of its subsequent elevation into 
the character of a sy mbol or type 
emblematical of the union of 
Christ to this church.”

I db not want to go into all this, 
but I was interrupted and provDked
into making this digression.

Shrl S. IB. More: Don’t be provoked.
Shrl Biswas: If It is a contract, it 

Is not just like any other contract. 
It Is a contract founded on consent 
and the will of the community to be

followed by a whole life of specific 
performance—that is the idea. Every
one knows that the marital status im
poses certain obligations both on the 
husband and the wife What ere you 
going to do if there is an infrinae- 
ment of the marital ri ?̂hts? Is there 
to be a remecPy or not? The fallacy 
which underlies all the arguments 
which have been so far advanced by 
my hon. friends Is this. They assume 
that sexual relationship is the only 
marital right or the only marital obli
gation created by marriage and this 
restitution of conjugal ri/zhts seeks 
only to bring the two parties by force 
together in order that they may have 
the lu x u ry  of cohabitation. That is 
not the only idea.

Shri .Thunjhunwala (Bhagalpur 
Central): That is one of the ideas?

Shrl Biswas: Certainly, marriage is 
for progeny and that does not mean 
that there are no other rights which 
may be infringed and require also to 
be secured to the parties as far as that 
can be done in a humane manner. 
Even where you are seeking the re
sumption O f cohabitation, the Codie of 
Civil Procedure lays down that the 
decree for restitution of conjugal 
rights cannot be given effect to or 
cannot be executed except in the 
manner laid down there—by attach
ment Of the respondent’s property if 
the respondent is the husband, or by 
compellinig him to make periodical 
payments to his wife to whom he has 
not done his duty. That is the posi
tion. Under the old Ecclesiastitial 
Law of England an attempt was made 
by the ecclesiastical authorities to
forcibly bring the parties together. 
They took a very strict view of their 
power in this matter. The Canon 
Law provided—

**(1) that all sexual intercourse, 
except between husband and wife, 
is a mortal sin;

(2) that marriage is a divine
institution entirely imder the
control of the Church;

(3) that all marriages not sanc
tioned by the Church are unlaw* 
ful;
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(4) that divorce is impossible;
(5) that the Church can release 

the parties from their conjiijtal 
dll ties; and

(6 ) that they can enlorce these 
duties in the minutest particulars.”

Even the English law has deviated 
from this position. It did 90 lon^ ago 
and that process is still continuing. 
Important as it is. the English law 
has rejected all tliese pretensions of 
tho‘ ecclesiastical authorities, and it 
is no use harking back to the slogan, 
**This is to be found in the English 
law and therefore it is just an ana
thema” . Let us examine the matter 
on its merits. The English law does 
not slavishly follow the ecclesiastical 
laws. It has departed from the ec- 
celesiastical laws. If the English law 
ia bad, depart from it. There is no 
charm in it because it ia English law. 
We have not zeproduced these pro
visions only because they are to be 
found in the English law. They are 
found in the Indian Divorce Act, al
though it may have been derived from 
the English law. Tlie English law 
even today is just the same, i do cot 
think in spite of all that we may feel 
against the Britishers, they are not 
yet in the category of uncivilised 
people. They have some civilisation 
of which they can be proud. If we 
are proud of our civilisation, they may 
also be proud of theirs. In the world 
itself, they are recognised as a 
civilised nation. That beln<g so, 
merely because this is a re
production of what you And in 
the Indian Divorce Act, it is not a 
condemnatton of these provisions. 
After all. what does this amount to? 
In so far as the question of forcible 
observance of certain marital duties 
which consist of a physitral imion bet
ween the man and the woman, it fs 
admitted on all hands that that is out 
of ihe question. That cannot be and 
you only impose a penalty by way 
of a fine or an obligation to pay 
money or attachment of property. 
That is about all. Do not forget the 
declaration that the marital right

still subsists 1*8 c f great value in many 
cases. Do not overlooK the fact that 
in many instances in India, there are 
0 ther forces operating besides tne 
will of the pailies. The parents, for 
instance, may stand in the way. One 
of the rights is that the husband 
should have custody of the wife, and 
custody does not mean physical con
nection. Suppose somebody takes, 
away the wife, then the suit for res
titution of conjugal rights will lie 
and he can recover custody. Why 
should you limit this relief only to 
the case where there is a desire to 
restore cohabitation? That is not the* 
only object. I do not think that we 
gain anything merely because we are 
oppressed with certain obsessions of 
ours. Let us try to get rid of those 
dbsestkms. Let us look at the mat
ter in the proper perspective and de- 
cWe whether it is good or bid for 
the parUes. After all, what is the 
•uggestion? I do not know why there 
is this puritanical objection to the 
words “restitution of conjugal rights’*. 
They will retain this clause by only 
say “This will be a groimd for judi
cial separation” as if there is some 
magic in those words **ludicial sepa
ration** and none whatsoever in the 
eaqpresskm '^restitution of conjugal 
rights**. '^Restitution of conjugal 
rights** is not an unparliainentaxy exr̂  
pression, neither is it indecent, nor 
is it obscene, at which you must 
light shy. Ctenlugal rights are there 
whether you dwire them or not, be
cause the relation which you are 
creating by marriage is a conjugal 
ration:, one of the most sacred 
human rdations in the world, the 
oldest, the most ancient and it is a 
relation which has the backing of the 
whole commimity behind* it. It is an 
institution, nothing less than that. It 
is not a mere contract between A and 
B that they diall be cohabiting night 
after night. That is not the idea of 
marriage, and it Is whoUy wrong to 
interpret these clauses with refer, 
ence to that objective only.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: The hon. Law 
Minister has not answered the point
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that you out to him. In the Eni?lish 
law, the words are '^withdrawn Irom 
cohabitation’*, but we have not used
that expression here.

Shri Biswas: We tiive a wider in- 
tezpretation.

Shri N C. Chatterjee: We do not
want to be accused for the increase 
in his blood pressure..........

Dr. N. B. Khare (Gwalior); I will 
treat him gratis.

Shri Biswas: Unfortunately. I do
not suffer from blood pressure.

Shri S. S. More rose—
Mr. Demity-Speaker: I will call 

Mr. More after 1 hear Mr. Chatterjee.

Shri N. G. Chatterjee. Your point 
was whether the word ‘cohabitation* 
has been used in  the English law. 
What is the objection in using the 
expression “withdrawn from cohabita
tion” . The Indian Divorce Act has 
also used the words “withdrawn from 
society and there are cases of “with
drawal from cohabitation**....................

Shri Biswas: It includes with
drawals l!rom coiiabitation, but that 
is not the only sense in which this 
is interpreted.

Shri S. S. More: Mr. Deputy^
Speaker......

Dr. Rama Bio: I would ask the
legal pandits whether a decree for the 
restitution of conjugal rights Involves 
the property of the party. Does a 
decree against a woman interfere
with the property?

Mr. Depnty-SpeiUker: No, it is only
against the person...

Shri S. S. More: I was arguing...
(Interruptions.)

An Hon. Member*. The property i« 
attachable ice execution of the decree.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: it is not a suit 
ior the property.

Shri S. S. More: I think I can re
sume the thread of my argument.

My argument was that we are le«l»- 
lating for the common people and 
unless we have the idea In our minds- 
to make thi« a ferUle field lor law
yers’ imaRinatlon, we should use the 
simplest expressions possible. I have- 
already referred to section 32 of the 
Act-----

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: What is the-
language used in the Civil Christian 
Code?

Shri Tek Ctaand: Restitution of con
jugal riights.

Shri S. S. More: In section 32 of 
the Divorce Act which applied to the 
Christians in 1869 the words iire the 
same as they are used in the present 
clauses, namely, withdraw from 
society’. But in the later legislation 
which was passed in 1936, more 
spedflc words have been used. In- 
1936 this Parsi Marriage Act was  ̂
passed. The legislators in J936 wei^ 
Britishers. They knew the wording.

the Indiaa Divorce Act. They dis
couraged that wording in 1936 in
favour of this new wording. So, 
according to the Law Minister who- 
was in charge of the Bill then, he 
saild that this is a better wording than 
the archaic wording of 1869 whichi 
might be in consonance with English 
phraseology. We are legislating tor 
Indians and this ought to be in tune- 
with the easy understanding of the 
Jnd!Lan people. J would first recom
mend that. L̂ et us think over this 
word cohabitation. The hon. Law 
Minister showed a sort of allergic 
sense of the word ‘cohabitatiDn*. I dOi 
not understand why he should be* 
alHeripic to the word ‘cohabitation’...

Mr. Depaty^peaker: i  understood^
him to say that the word “withdraw 
from society* is more comprehen- 
•Jve..

Shri Biswas: These words, I am-
told, are taken from Banerjet*s Law 
Lectures../*It follows from the nature* 
Of the matrimonial relations that the 
husband and wife must each be en
titled to the society of the other___^
This word occurs there. It is after 
this that we decided to retain the
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phraseology used in the Indian 
pivorce Act.

jShri S. S. More: If the Law Minis- 
is pleased to say now that this 

.expression “withdraw from society*’ 
connotes not only the ri«iit of cohabi
tation but it also im plies some other 
r̂ights.....
^hri Biswas: i  have said sc.
Shrl S. S. More: Merely saying so 

is not enough. It must be brought 
out in so many words. What is at 
the back of nis mind? 1 will take 
you to clause (b) of section 27. Î  
re a d s...“ (b) Has descried the peti-

vtioner without cause ......Now d^
iierting is also withdrawing? from  the 
society. W hen a w ife  deserts her 
.husband.........

The Minister of Defence Organisa
tion (Shri Tyaffi): M r. M ore has de
serted me.

Shri S. S. More: I have deserted
Mr. Tyâ ji* because he has succumbed 
jbo Ithe A;emptation of office while I 
am not. W h«i a wife succumbs to 
som ething else, the husband is 
•boxind.................

Dr. N. B. Kharc (Gwalior): Sir, 
who is the wife?

Shri S. S. More: My submission is 
4 hl8. So many things may be there.
A  w ife  refuses to serve the husband 
fo»od; refuses to attend to his other 
requirements other than cohabitation. 
^But here cohabitation and* the resti
tution of con ju gal righ ts m ean 
the restitution of a parti
cular right. If that is the meaning
.......(Interruption). I thank Mr.
Velayudhan for givhig me his advice 
Of law......

♦ He ♦ ♦

I am trying to approach this matter 
not in a sexual sense but in a lega
listic sense because these grounds are 
going to be grounds for Dudicial 
86|>aratlon or even grounds for 

,4 iV0rce. I am anxious to make the 
piBfdpla know the real positijon. I 

.was referring to the explanation

which the hon. Law Minister gave 
that the expression  “ w ith d raw  from  
society*' means not only cohabitation 
but it m eans som ething more. 1 am 
at a loss to imderstand what else it 
could mean. As ordinary practi
tioners in law, we have been dealing
with suits for restitution of conjugal 

(Interruptions). I refuse to 
be interrupted! by provocative 
words..........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. This could
both mean con^ortiiim and connu- 
bium in marriages of persons between
(iO and 70 years w ith  wom en about 50 
years old. There are many cases.
Therefore, s»me portions of the de
tails of this society may not apply 
t»j those cases; but even in that case 
(restitution of conjugal rights is al
lowed.

Shrl S. S. More: My submission
will be that the word 'desertion* will 
be sufficiently comprehensive to cover 
the case because when you have al
ready provided for the cause of de
sertion, then jf you want to provide 
som ething more specific, it is meet 
and proper that w e should specifically 
define the p articu lar relaltionship. 
When one is deserted or X is deserted 
by his wife, naturally desertion brings 
all the pangs. Desertion i*s likely to 
bring about withdrawal from society. 
T herefore. I say  that this ‘cohabita
tion’ w ill be a better w ord. I am 
not yet in a position to understand 
the other rights which the Law 
Minister is seeing reflected in the ex
pression Vithdraws from society*.

There is one thing more. The same 
word has been used in the Hindu 
Marriage and Divorce Bill which is 
before this House. T here is some
thing more in that Bill but there is 
no Bimiilar provision in the present 
Bill. When we are striving for uni- 
fSormity and if different legislations 
covering the same field are in the 
possession of the House, we should 

make a serious attempt to have uni- 
ibrm (provMons and phraseology as 
far as humanly possible. Take for ift-

♦Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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stance clause 9 of the Hindu Mar- 
ri*age and Divorce Bill which has 
been referred to the Select Commit
tee. 1 am referring to the original 
BilL Ibe  clause on restitution of 
conjugal rights is also similarly 
if/ordied but there is also another 
clause. **Nothing shall be pleaded in 
answer to a petition for restitution of 
conjugal rii^ts which shall not be 
a ground for judicial separation or 
for termination of marriaj?e.** I do 
not find any similar clause to this 
particular clause 22 which refers only 
to restitution of conjugal rights. We 
find in section 33 of the Divorce Act 
a clause similar to that which I have 
read from the Hindu Marriage Bill. 
What is the reason for deletion of 
that provision? What i's the point in 
having that provision in the Hindu 
Marriage Bill and what is the point 
in deleting that sort of thing from 
the Speci'al Marriage Bill. This is 
a question on which we are entitled 
to tiave some daiiflcation.

Now, I will go to the ethical pro
blem whether we should permit such 
restitution or not. Dr. Jaisoorya was 
perfectly correct when he said that 
behind thiw idea of) restitution of 
conjugal rights, there is a sense of 
property!. When I purchase a field, 
I have every right to have the use 
Of that field. If I am prevented by 
somebody from my using the field, I 
can go to the court and remove that 
impediment. In this case the mindP 
of the other party is the Impediment 
in my way. When one enters into 
marital relationship by holy wed
lock, the other party stipulates to 
supply him s*o many things. In this 
marriage, which is not a sacramental 
marri{age  ̂ conajent has become the 
most important thing. The crasent 
of the party gives validity to the 
contract. If vou read clause 25, you 
will see that, when consent is obtained 
by......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The contract
te completed by Jmarriage.

Shrl S. S. More: But, consent is
supposed to be the foundation.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Is it open tô
one party to break a contract?

Shrl S. S. More: I am coming to that. 
In clause 25, it is said, if the consent 
given originally to the marriage was: 
not a free consent,—I am referring, 
to clause 25—if the consent of either 
party to the marriage was obtained^ 
by coercion or fraud, as defined in the- 
Indian Oontract Act, the Indian Con
tract Act with all its implications 
is made applicable to sudi marriages^

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then, they
would not grant a decree for restitu- 
tijon of! oonjuigalL rights.

Shrl S. S. More; My point is this. 
The two parties may come together 
by initial consent. The consent im
plied that they will permit one an
other to perform all the responsibili- 
ILes of that new relationship that 
they were trying to bring about. But, 
subsequently, if any of the parties 
refused to cohabit, it means that he or 
she has withdrawn his or her consent 
from the perfbrmance of the obliga
tions und'er the |contract. If he or 
she has withdrawn his or her consent,. 
this is a contract where specific 
performance will be more than im
possible. Section 9 or any other sec
tion of the Sx>eci‘flc Relief Act wiir 
not be applicable to such a relation
ship. I am not using the English 
saying in a very flippant way, the 
saying is: You can take a horse to 
the water; you cannot make the horse 
drink. Similarly you can nass a 
dtecree for restitution but it will not 
bring arbout the de facto restitution. 
The relationshios are more mental 
than physical. It is not subjecting 
one’s body to the operations of the 
oKher. Willing consent in all res
pects is the real fact?or. The lion. 
Law Minister was plensed to sny, 
“that luxury of cohabitation/’ In a 
sense, it is a luxury when it is a will
ing relationship brought about. But, 
if it is something brought about by 
force, only the body is olTered, not 
the mind. Then, it is worse than 
tyranny. It i’s worse than slaveiT- I 
would say that our courts should not 
be used as Instruments frr bringing:
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<nbout slavery. If a woman is not 
willing to cohabit with her husband, 
he can go to the court and say, she 

ris refusing this, allow us to separate. 
Why restitution of conjugal ri’ghts 
become one of the fundamental 
planks of Christian legislation? Under 
the old* Christian conception, mar- 

triage was indissoluble. It was un
breakable. Restituti'on of conjugal 

Mights was therefore a necessity, an 
unavoidable necessity, or an unplea
sant necessity. Now, we say that 

"the parties can separate by consent. 
Tf the parties can separate by con
sent, withdrawal of consent for the 
conjugal coming together must also 

’’be treated as nullifying the whole 
contract, and it might furnish a 
ground for setting aside that contract.
I would say that it sanacks very 
bad that such a legislation should be 
on our statute-book. It gives a bad 
odour of the woman’s bondage or 
a man’s slavery to a particular wo
man. Therefore, I woulcj* say that as 
we are trying to march with the 
'modem times, let us not go back to 
“the archaic times, let us not go back 
"to the times when man was supposed 
to be the bondsman of a woman or 
a woman was supposed to be the 
galley slave of a man, offering her 

lyody unwillin;?ly to the ooerntion of 
the man, to the lust or licentious 
desire of the man. I do not wanx the 
courts to be instruments to bring 
forced restitutions. It is no use pas
sing a decree which by itself is in

-effective and cannot be enforced. You 
are making the courts decid'e other 

-matters which are extremely deli
cate. which might offend the niŶ e 
sensibilities of so many persons, ask 

^people very delicate questions about 
this TieJBtionshilp and then find out 
in a very serious manner saying, 1 

't>elieve this witness. I do not believe 
that witness. That would be ridicu

lous. I know tne hon. Law Minister 
Tias argued on this point with very 
'great vehemence. In soite of that, 
1 would request him to delete this 

•provision, clause 27 (j) which says, 
•*‘has failed to comolv with a 
decree...**. Don’t bring in a decree

here. Simply say, if there is a cesŝ .:- 
tion Of conjugal relationships, that 
should by itself be a ground. I think ^
it will be covered by the word deser- 
#on. Otherwise, what will happen?
If a man or a woman is out to seek 
ditvoroe on thi)s ground, they will 
have to satisfy the condition of having 

9̂ecur«)d a decree. Because, unles* 
the decree is there and the decree has 
renudned unfuWllled for some time, 
there will be no cause of action for 
seekimg divorce on this ground under 
this particular clause.

Mr. Deputy speaker: This is an
other ground. Desertion is an alter
native ground. It Is not applicable.
A decree for restitution is not a con
dition precedent. ^

Shri S. S. More: I make my own
submission. I am reading from 
clause 27. It says:

‘‘SubjedJ to the provi'sion.s oil 
this Act and to the rules made 
thereunder, a petition for divorce 
may be oresented* to the district 
court either by the husband or 
the wife on the ground that the 
respondent^— (a), (b), (c), etc.”

Suppose a man or women has no 
other cause. Suppose we also knock 
out divorce by consent: I cannot 
anticipate the final verdict. Suppose 
divorce by consent i's also ruled out.  ̂
Then they will have to take one of ‘ 
these causes as the cause for getting 
a decree for seoaratlon In that 
case, if a man’s real grievance is ^ 
that he has been refused cohabitation 
sub-clauae (j) will come in. In this 
case, the mere plea that the wffe 
has refused to have any matrimonial 
relationship will not be an effective 
cause. He will hav© further to prove 
\HeiBt he had obtained a decrer for 
restitution of conjugal rights, and 
<that 1)hat decree hAs retnained tm-4 
fulfilled. Then only he can apply. 
Have I made myself clear? I want 
1b \be correctied by you.

Ifr. I>eiraty-Speaker; Under the 
existing la#  of CivSi Procedtire, is 
It open to the court to physically 
hand over th^ womftn? '
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Some Hon. Members: No. no.

Shri S. S. More: I quite see that
Mr. Deputy-Speaker; It is not so. 

TJhepefore, aHI| these* arguments of 
lAavexy and other things, I am not 
able to follow.

Shri S. S. More: It is only a decree 
giving an opportunity to the hus
band and wife to come tof^ether and 
live together. If they do not do so, 
it will be evidence positive for a 
decree for divorce or judicial sepa
ration later on.

Mr. Depnty-Spefiker: What is the
other ground?, I am not able to 
follow.

l>r̂  Jalsoorya: In clause 27 (k)
you have 11

Shri S. S. More: I am sorry. I can 
understand court playing the part of 
an arbitrator and trying to reconcile 
the conflicts of the husband and the 
wife. But, I think that the function 
of the court will not be that of a 
reconciler or an arbitrator, trying 
to bring about good relations between 
the partied. He wilH hear the evi

dence of the plaintiff and the de
fendant and pass a decree against 
the respondent if she fails to show 
that there is any reasonable cause.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So far as a
woman is concerned, is it not merely 
a declaratory decree?

Shri S. S. More: It is not a de
claratory decree that she is the wife 
of X. It ite a decree......

AclKirya Krlpalaai (Bhaga!pur
cum Purnea): It is followed by con
sequences.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
consequence. She is not physically 
handed! over.

Shri Sadhan Gopta (Calcutta- 
South—East): Order XXI of the Civil 
Procedure Code, her property is lia
ble to attachment, ornaments and so 
cn.

Shri Biswas: See clause 33.

Shift a  6 . More: Here, the court 
has not got to try to bring about 
tfood re^tion3 between the two. It 
is not a matrimonial court in the 
sense in which it is understood in 
other countries or by some of our 
Acts. In the Parsi Act, there is a 
matrimonial court. This is an ordi
nary court which wi‘11 deal with your 
chattel or property.
1 P.M.

Acharya KripaUni: Whoever is a
chatteL My submission is that here 
the court is commissioned to discuss 
and decide whether there is any 
reasonable cause. If it comes to the 
conciusion that there is no reasonable 
cause, i't will straightaway proceed to 
pass a decree and the enforcement of 
the decree will be left not to the 
the officials of the courts, but to the 
successful plaintiff.

Shri Biswas: May I remind the
House that only forty-flve minutes 
are left for the other clauses?

Shri S. S'. More: I have nothing 
ftirUier to say. I make an earnest 
request that this particular provision 
should not be brought on the statute- 
book.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Before pro
ceeding further, may I submit for the 
consideration of the House that these 
clauses are so inter-related, that hon. 
Members who have an opportunity 
to speak may soeak on all the clauses, 
viz, clauses 22 to 26, and also on all 
(the amendments that have been 
tabled to the respective clau.«es.

Dr. Rama Rao: We have only half 
an hour more.

Mr. Deputy-fSpeakere I will give 
only five minutes to each Member.

Shri Tek Chand: I crave your in
dulgence to give me a little more 
time...

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No.

Shri Tek Chand:...because I feel 
that those who have criticized it have 
done so—I say so with the utmost 
deference—without examining the
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history, without knowing the law, 
without the facts, and without any 
study. There are others who import
ed unnecessary heat and warmth, and 
used language, which was almost aci
dic, almost vitriolic, as I bad occa
sion to hear yesterday. If they 
had only taken the pains to study 
what restitution of conjugal rights 
means, before airing their views, it 
would have been better for them as 
well as for their listeners.

So far as the restitution of conjugal 
rights is concerned, the language used 
in our Bill is the only appropriate, 
precise and correct language that 
could be used. Those who have en
dorsed this particular clause, I am 
sorry to say, have not considered the 
real point that underlay these provi
sions. It is worthy of notice that 
there are three words which have 
been used in this Bill, viz. consumma
tion, cohabitation, and society. The 
word ‘society* has been used delibera
tely, and this is the only word that 
will serve the purpose.

Marital rights are not rights of 
connubium only; marital rights are 
also the rights of consortium. Mari
tal rights include not only physical 
union, but also bringing up of the 
children, and educating the children...

Acharya Krlpalani:
and washing.

Only cooking

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: The right to 
cook.

Shri Tek Chand: Cooking and wash
ing also. I am not ashamed to say so. 
(Interruptions) Marital rights include 
nursing during ill-health and worship. 
One word that Roman law has used 
is consortium^ in contradistinction to 
connubium, and the same sense is 

given when divorce is granted in the 
archaic from that is a mensa et toro 
(trdm board and bed). It is the right 
of the husband and wife to share the 
bed as well as the board. Therefore, 
when you come to society, it is includ
ed ifn marital rights. One hon. friend

of mine went to China to bring his 
criticism of the law. Somebody else 
went to the Jews, but nobody, so far 
as I am aware, has taken the trouble 
to go to your Hindu LaWf to what 
Mulla has got to say about it.

Acharya Krlpalani: I thought this
was the reform of the Hindu law.̂  
This is the Special Marriage Bill.

Shri Tek Chand: I wish the hon.
interrupter had done some think
ing about it. Section 442 of Mullahs 
Hindu Law explains what are marital 
duties, and among the marital rights 
are included certain extra-connubial 
duties as well. These are the marital 
duties that have to be discharged, and 
the refusal to discharge these duties 
can be short of desertion. In other 
words, the husband can stay in a 
hotel, his child is ill in the house, he 
can gamble away in a club. It is no 
desertion, but the wife can go to a 
court for restitution of conjugal rights 
on the ground that the child is unwelU 
saying that somebody has to nurse 
the child, he has deserted me for the 
time being, temporarily, etc. It is not 
desertion in law. His gambling away 
things in a club, and spending the 
nights in the hotels is not desertion 
in law, and no moral indiscretion may 
be attributed to them. It is not deser
tion in the eye of law, but this Is a 
case fit for the restitution of conjugal 
rights, conjugal rights including con
sortium as well as connubium.

Shri Pataskar (Jalgaon): Can she
file a suit because he is gambling 
away in the club?

Shri S. S. More: She should brief
Shri Tek Chand.

Shri Tek Chand: If the desertion
attributed to the husband amounts to 
the denial of conjugal rights, then this 
suit is contemplated in section 444 of 
Mulla’s Hindu Law, The list of mar
ital duties is given in section 442 of 
Mulla’s Hindu Law, Yesterdary, Shri 
Pataskar said, what is the use of this 
thing, go to the Civil Procedure Code.
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Sbri Pataskar: Common law.

Shri Tek Chand: I did not like to
interrupt him. I wanted to say that 
the Code of Civil Procedure is not a 
substantive law, but that it is an ad
jective law, and it does not give an 
answer to the question as to what the 
law is; it only gives an answer as to 
how the law is to be enforced. It is 
a procedural law, and not a substan
tive law.

If you wish to go to the Code of 
Civil Procedure, take the trouble of 
opening Order 21, Rule 32. which 
deals with...

Shri Pataskar: I said it was a com
mon law right, which could be enforc
ed through the Code of Civil Proce
dure.

Shri Tek Chand: Order 21, Rule 32 
provides ftr a decree for restitution 
of conjugal rights, and the consequ«i- 
ces are not specific performances, as 
an hon. Member lightly remarked. It 
is only a certain amount of pressure. 
Remember that you owe certain duties 
to your spouse with whom you have 
got to live for the rest of the days, so 
far till death, now at least till divorce.

There are gradations when there is 
a disruption in the family. On the 
other extreme case is of divorce a 
menaa et toro, (from board and bed). 

Then, there is the nullity of marriage, 
which is divorce ab initio, divoice 

from the very inception of marriage. 
Thirdly, you have judicial separation, 
and lastly, when conjugal rights are 
being denied, you ask for restitution. 
The party can say, I do not deny he 
is my spouse, I do not want to separate 
from him, I do not want to divorce 
him, I do not want to insist that he 
should discharge his connubial duties, 
but all that I say is that besides con
nubial duties, he owes certain other 
duties, I have certain other marital 
rights, certain marital liabilities which 
are due to me. Therefore, it is from 
that point of view that you have it 
in Hindu law. You have it in the 
Christian law, and you have it in the 
Parsi law also. So far as the Muslim
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law is concerned, I have not got the 
books with me here, but to the best 
of my recollection—I do not like to 
make a mis-statement—the same is 
the law there. YOu have only got to 
examine section 32 of the Indian
Divorce Act. You have got to exa
mine section 36 of the Parsi Marriage 
and Divorce Act (Act III of 1936). My 
hon. friend here said that we should 
substitute the language,of section 36 
of the Parsi Marriage and Divorce 
Act, but I say, you will be doing vio
lence to the real sense of the term, 
if the words ’conjugal rights’ be sub
stituted by the word ‘cohabitation*. 
Cohabitation is a totally different
physical concept. There are other
necessary moral and legally enforcea
ble concepts. Therefore, taking into 
consideration all those matters, I feel 
that this is a protection which is ab
solutely necessary, for it has reason 
behind it, it has logic behind it, it has 
history behind it; and the language 
as worded, viz. ‘society’ is correctly 
used, and it is not a euphemism for con
nubial relationship, but it means socie
ty, and nothing more and nothing less 
than that. Society includes many 
more things than connubialism.

Acharya Kripalani: Why not sepa
rate the two?

Pandit Thakur Daa Btaargava: Se
paration is provided in the Act of 
1946.

Acharya Kripalani: That is the ob*
Ject of the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, Shrimatl 
Renu Chakravartty.

Shri tek  Chand: You were pleased, 
a short while ago, to say that those 
of us who have moved their amend
ments with respect to the other claus
es may say now whatever they have 
got to say on them.

I have moved a number of amend
ments to the clauses which are the
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subject-matter of this debate. U you 
permit me, I would like to speak ....

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Later on.
Let us see if there is time.

Shrlmatl Rena Chakrayartty: 1
will try to be very brief and cover 
two or three amendments which I 
have got. I would just like to remind 
the speaker who spoke before me that 
he has not the monopoly of all think
ing. I feel, the more I hear of the 
discussion on the clauses, that it is a 
blessing that I am not a lawyer. So 
I can still say what I mean to say, 
and mean what is required from 
modern life.

Now on the question of restitution 
of conjugal rights, we who know the 
English language, with the poor 
knowledge that we have, understand 
it in a particular way. To some law
yers, it means that you need not res
tore conjugal rights. There is no force 
in it. Therefore, why have it? I do 
not understand it. Not only that. 
My learned friend, Mr. Chatterjee, 
pointed out to me that in Mulla there 
is a section which says that the mere 
fact of the husband marrying a se
cond wife or mere infidelity on the 
part of the husband is not by itself 
sufficient to disentitle the husband 
from claiming restitution of conjugal 
rights.

Shrl Tek Chand: Read the earlier
portion.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I do
not want to read the rest of it becaiise 
you have told us what is in the rest 
of it. I was very surprised to find 
that this portion had been completely 
left out.

Shri Venkataraman: That applies
only to Hindu marriages, not special 
marriages.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Which is the 
edition she is referring to?

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: 1953.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May I ask

Mr. Chatterjee whether we did not

pass some legislation in this House 
saying that under certain circum
stances, if the husband marries a se
cond wife, the first wife can live 
separately and ask for maintenance 
allowance?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 194S
Act.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In that case, 
this observation is contrary to what 
has been passed by this House.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: On the ordi
nary Hindu law— t̂hat is what Mulla 
has said.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ordi
nary Hindu law has been superseded 
by an Act of Parliament.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: To some ex
tent.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Let
us supersede it by another law. Now, 
what do we really want? It is not 
a question of being a purist. I am 
not being a purist on this point. There 
is an element not only of proprietorial 
attitude in this as various speakers 
have stressed; there is definitely arn 
element of force, of coercion in the 
sense that the woman’s property can 
be attached too. Therefore, let us 
not just say, ‘well, it does not matter; 
it is a thing that is quite innocuous; 
why be fussy about it\

Shri Biswas: Is that the kind of
notional force that is objected to?

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: It is
not a notional force at all. I remem
ber very clearly the hon. Minister 
telling us.............

Shri Biswas: Physical force.

Shrii^ti Renu Chakravartty: It
was said that there was every right, 
if the woman had any property, to 
attach it. Therefore, it is not only a 
question of notional force. I would 
rather say that we should use termi
nology which clearly states the princi
ple on which we stand and that 
principle is that the basis of marriage
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is mutual understanding and mutual 
acquiescence. If that is the basis, let 
us say what we mean and not bring 
forward legal rigmaroles by which 
other matters are brought in. That 
is why I agree with my friend, 
Mr. Kripalani, when he says that it 
is barbaric, and it is a relic of the 
past. If it is so, then do away with 
it. We are doing away with other 
things. Let us, from that point of 
view, accept the deletion of this 
clause. At the same time, I should 
like to take into consideration the 
practical implications of the clause. 
Firstly, there are some people who 
want deletion of this because it will 
reduce the chances of divorce; there 
are others who are supporting it be
cause this gives a chance for divorce; 
there are some others also whose 
point of view has not been brought 
forward here—I remember my friend, 
Mr. S. V. Ramaswamy—who is now 
sitting very quiet—saying that this is 
going to bring about reconciliation. 
Sir, I fought that idea tooth and nail 
in the Select Committee. Once you 
bring about this idea—attaching pro
perty by force—that will make things 
difficult. Of course, at that time, not 
being a lawyer, I did not know exact
ly what such a provision meant. Ac
tually, he put it in such a way that 
many of us were convinced that this 
was a way by which if a man did not 
take his wife, the restitution of conju
gal rights might be proceeded with in 
such a way that the wife who was 
deserted would be by compulsion 
taken back by the husband. Actual
ly, I had at that time pleaded that 
such reconciliation could never lead 
to happiness. The father-in-law and 
the mother-in-law will make the life 
of the woman a hell; maybe she will 
not even survive to carry out the very 
yrave** responsibilities of conjugal 
rights, as Mr. Tek Chand terms it.

These, are the practical implications 
that I wanted to place before the 
House. I would put it in this way. 
If the husband or the wife is not 
agreeable to carry out the obligations 
of marriage, well, let that be a ground 
in itself for judicial separation.

Accept it not by the back door 
but accept it directly. Say that 
if you are not prepared to carry out 
the responsibilities of marriage, then 
at least that should be a ground 
whereby there can be either judicial 
separation or divorce. That is why I 
proposed my amendment No. 140 
where I have said that on the grotmd 
that one party refuses to live with 
the other party and to carry out the 
obligations of marriage, there should 
be judicial separation. I had also 
put forward amendment No. 322. 
But that was a technical point be
cause we could not ask for deletion 
at this istage—the complete deletion 
of the clause—but we could vote 
against the clause relating to restitu- 
tljon of conjugal rights itself in its 
entirety.

Therefore, let us, when we put this 
before the House, say what we mean. 
Let that meaning correspond to the 
demands of the times—the modern 
attitude towards marriage.

There is another amendment of 
mine which, I am afraid, nobody else 
touched on. That is No. 141 on the 
question of judicial separation on the 
ground of leprosy or V. D. It says: 
According to the clause relating ' ‘to 
divorce, the right of judicial separa
tion is given if either party has for 
a period of not less than five years 
been suffering from leprosy or vene
real diseases. Only under such cir
cumstances can judicial separation be 
undertaken. I think this is a com
pletely wrong thing. I can under
stand the argument for fixing the 
period of a number of years for 
divorce; I can understand it because 
divorce is a very serious thing; it 
means the termination of marriage. 
But so far as judicial separation is 
concerned, you must not allow any
thing to happen whereby the disease 
of one is contracted by the other 
party. Therefore, there is no logic 
in putting a time-limit to it. Of 
course, my friends, especially doctor 
friends, will come forward with the 
resolution which has been passed by 
the Anti-Leprosy conference. But I 
would like to invite attention to the
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report which has been given to us by 
the Director-General of Health Ser
vices, where he categorically says 
that although leprosy is not regarded 
as fearsome as it was, still they say 
that it does endanger health, especi
ally if it is contracted by a husband 
or wife. Can we force them to live 
together under such conditions? 
When a man is working in office the 
contact may not be as fearsome as 
in the case of a husband and wiife. 
If it is leprosy in an infectious form, 
it should not be that we have to wait 
for five years before any kind of 
separation can take place. Therefore, 
I feel that we should not put any 
time-limit for judicial separation. 
Therefore, I recommend the deletion 
of clause 22 and the acceptance of my 
amendment No. 140 for an added 
ground for judicial separation and to 
say that in the case of leprosy or 
venereal disease in a communicable 
form, we should not place a time
limit for judicial separation.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Will 
amendments to clauses 25 and 26 be 
allowed to be moved or not?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
were asked at an earlier stage to 
hand in the numbers of the amend
ments which they wanted to move.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, 
at that time only clause 22 was under 
discussion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Hon.
Speaker has already placed before 
the House the list of amendments to 
clauses 22 to 26 that will be taken as 
moved. He has read out the num
bers of all those amendments. When 
I was here, last evening, I suggested 
to hon. Members kindly to pass on 
chits indicating all the amendments 
to clauses 22 to 26 which they wanted 
to move.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: Are
they time-barred now?

Mr. D ^ty-Speaker: I am pre
pared to allow the hon. Member.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir» 
I move amendments 275 and 276. I 
beg to move:

(i) In page 8, lines 26 and 27, for 
“from the date of the marriage” 
substitute:

“from the date of the knowledge 
of the facts alleged;''.

(ii) In page 8, lines 41 and 42, for 
“section 24 or section 25,*' substitute:

“section 24 on any of the 
grounds mentioned in clauses (a), 
(b), (c) and (e) of section 4 or 
section 25 on the ground men
tioned in sub-clause (iii) of sec
tion 25,".

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendments 
moved:

(1) In page 8, Imes 26 and 27, for 
“from the date of the marriage** 
substitute:

“from the date of the know
ledge of the facts alleged;".

(2) In page 8, lines 41 and 42, for 
“section 24 or section 25," substitute;

“section 24 on any of the 
grounds mentioned in clauses (a), 
(b), (c) and (e) of section 4 or 
swtion 25 on the ground men
tioned in sub-clause (iii) of sec
tion 25,".

May I know whether the hon. Minis
ter wants to speak at the end?

Shri Biswas: I will not reply on 
all the points on which I have al
ready spoken but if there are any 
additional points, I will have to re
ply and I will not take up more than 
five minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Five minutes
will be reserved for him at the end.

Shri Biswas: With your permission, 
Sir, may I table a formal amendment 
for the acceptance of the House? In
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clause 22, in the second part, you will 
find:—

“and the court, on being satis
fied of the truth of the statements 
made in such a petition, and that 
there is no legal ground why the 
application should not be granted, 
may decree restitution of conjugal 
rights accordingly/’

Similar provision should have been 
there in clause 23 dealing with judi
cial separation. It merely says that 
a petition for separation may be pre
sented on certain grounds and it does 
not say, ‘that the court on being satis
fied......\ May I hand in an amend
ment with the leave of the House for 
amendment of , clause 23 in similar 
terms?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will take it
as moved.

Shri Biswas: 1 beg to move:

In page 7, after line 35, insert:

'‘and the court, on being satis
fied of the truth of the statements 
made in such petition, and that 
there is no legal ground why the 
application should not be granted, 
may decree judicial separation 
accordingly*'.

Mr. Deputy-Speafcer:
moved:

Amendment

In page 7, after line 35, Insert:

“and the court, on being satis
fied of the truth of the statements 
made in such petition, and that 
there is no legal ground why the 
application should not be granted, 
may decree judicial separation 
accordingly^.

Shri Venkataraman: I will first refer 
to my amendm«it No. 325, to clause
26. This clause 26 grants the rights 
of legitimacy to children the mar
riages of whose parents have been de
clared to be voidable or void under

clause 24. The c^use, as it stands, 
states that the children bom before 
such a decree would be deemed to
be legitimate. The amendment which 
I seek to submit to the House says 
that so far as these children are con
cerned, they will be entitled to inherit 
only to the property of their parents 
and not to the property of the col
laterals. .

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: So
that the fiction will be that an impo
tent person is able to procreate a
child, a wonderful phenomena.

Shri Venkataraman: If, as I said 
during the course of my speech yes
terday, the iather and mother pater- 
nise it, I wo\ild submit that Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava and I should 
not object to it. The point is this. 
The right conferred under this clause 
would enable the child to inherit to 
the pioperty by reason of the declara-  ̂
tion that they are legitimate. We are 
curtailing that right only to inheri
tance to the property of the parents. 
An amendment to a similar effect was 
accepted by this House in relation to 
clause 18 and therefore this may be 
accepted.

So far as clause 22 is concerned, I 
beg to place before the House this 
point of view. I entirely agree and 
am entirely in favour of granting 
divorce where the husband and wife 
do not agree to live together, or mutu
ally want to separate. But if one of 
the spouses wants to continue to have 
the marital conjugal life with the 
other and the other person is not will
ing td have the continuation of such 
marital rights. Now, are we going to 
say that there shall be a right of 
divorce unilaterally granted to all 
people? Should not society endea
vour to see that some method is 
adopted whereby the other party 
may be made.........

Shri S. S, More: Does not deser
tion by a party a gopd ground for 
divorce unilaterally?

Shri Venkataraman: Yes, but still
a suit for restitution of conjugal righti 
may be filed.
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Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: De*
sertion involves two things, absence 
of provision for maintenance plus 
withdrawal from society.

Shrl Venkataraman: I was trying 
to say that where one of the parties 
to the marriage does not want to 
continue the marital life, if we agree 
that that shall be a sufficient groimd 
for divorce, then the clause about 
mutual consent will be given the go
by. We may say that anybody can 
get a divorce by a imilateral declara
tion that he or she does not want to 
continue to live as the husband or 
wife of the other. It is like what hap
pens in the case of the severance of a 
joint family; the moment the notice is 
^ven there is a severance. Do you 
want such a state of affairs to be in
troduced? The object is to see that 
as far as possible marriages are not 
broken. The clauses relating to judi
cial separation and divorce are in
tended to provide for the exceptions 
where they cannot get on together. 
The normal course would be to try
(i) persuasion and (ii) a little com
pulsion. It is not very great com
pulsion. It is not as if, as Mr. Chat
ter jee himself pointed out, that 
specific performance can be granted 
by bringing the person. There is a 
small element of compulsion, namely, 
of attaching the property so that the 
man may be made to feel that by re
fusing to give the marital society to 
the other spouse he stands to lose a 
certain amount of property and that 
he will be in certain difficulties.

Shrt Barman (North Bengal—Re
served—Sch. Castes): Can the pro
perty be attached in such a case?

Shri Venkataraman: My friend will 
refer to 0*21 RR. 32 and S3 of the 
Civil Procedure Code where attach
ment of property is allowed. There
fore, my submission is that instead of 
this clause being a hardship to women 
it would be of great help to the wea
ker sex in society. It is often likely 
that the vagrant is the man and the 
woman wants the society of the hus
band. If there is no provision by way 
of restitution of conjugal rights, then

the woman would be left without any 
remedy whatsoever. If the woman 
really wants to have the society of 
the husband and she is not anxious 
to leave him, then by threatening to 
attach his property, we may make him 
see reason. Our attachment to pro
perty is so great that we are some
times willing to put up with an un
wanted wife rather than lose proper
ty. That is how society is consti
tuted.

Shri B. C. Das (Ganjam South): 
Will a woman in such a case be hap
py in the company of the husband?

Shri Venkataraman: Take the case 
of a woman who does not want di
vorce. Would you say that in that 
case she should have no rights or no 
authority over the husband in res
pect of the marriage? Therefore, it 
is more in consonance with the pro
tection of the weaker sex than the 
compulsion of the man. I would ear
nestly make this submission to the 
consideration of the House. It is a 
clause which is found in almost all 
the laws of matrimony all over the 
world. In fact, clause 15 of the 
Matrimonial Clauses Act of 1950 
adopts the same language. ^

We have already referred to sec
tions 22 and 23 of the Indian Divorce 
Act. Therefore, I would submit that 
we need not be afraid of the expres
sion ^restitution of conjugal rights’ 
and the enforcement thereof. On the 
contrary, it may certainly serve as a 
sort of boon to the weaker sex in 
seeing that the man sees reason in 
his dealings with women. I support 
the clause as it stands.

i f  ^  ^  
^  fTORT ^ H  hrtwr Jrft ^  

^  ^  I «rff

^  TUT it frn f ^
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*P7̂ , fsnpf fsnj
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I
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I shall pro

ceed to the next group of clauses at 
1-45. There are still about twelve 
minutes. I am prepared to allow the 
hon. Minister to speak if he wants to.

Shrl Biawas: I only want to say 
a few words about Mr. Venkalaraman’s 
amendment.

Mr. , Depiity-9peaker: Then, the 
hon. SiUnlster may reserve his re* 
marks to the end. Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava.

8W7 vwnpftrj5RTT ^Kmfsr
^  ^   ̂ it ^

Pto" ^  'Snft’f w hr?r it i 
3r?rr*...

Shrl Venkataranuui: I would re
quest Pandit Bhargava to speak in 
English as this is a legal matter.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
sorry to have attempted to speak in 
Hindi now. I feel that even day be
fore yesterday I made a mistake. 
Thank you very much.

In regard to my amendments 
Nos. 275 and 276 I have only to say a 
few words. My first amendment 
seeks to substitute the words '*from 
the date of knowledge of the facts 
alleged" for the words “from the 
date of marriage.” If a person is 
ignorant of facts why should limita
tion run against him? Limitation 
should not run against a person who 
is ignorant of facts. Whenever a 
question of fraud arises, say under 
section 18 of the Limitation Act, the 
period from which limitation rtms is 
the date from which the fraud is 
known. Here in this case the fraud 
may not be known and yet limitation 
runs. I, therefore, submit that my 
amendment is necessary.

In regard to my amendment 
No. 276, I was rather surprised to hear 
that an impotent person who has been 
found to be impotent at the time of 
marriage, at the time of the institution 
of the suit, should be asked to accept 
the responsibility of the father of an 
illegitimate child, in spite of the find
ings of the court.

Shri Venkataraman: May I draw 
the hon. Member’s attention to the 
language of the amendment—“any 
child begotten before the decree is 
made.”

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: Be
gotten by whom? Begotten by the 
impotent person.

This is a very curious piece of law.
A person, on jrour own showing, is 
impotent, and yet you say he be
comes the father of a child. Similarly 
in the other case, a woman is fotmd 
to be pregnant by another person by
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the court. Yet, the poor husband is 
made the father and he is made res
ponsible for the maintenance of the 
child. I cannot understand this law: 
this is very curious. We are all in 
favour of legitamising children. I do 
not want any childien to be illegiti
mate. But I cannot go to that extent 
of the impossible being made possi
ble. An impotent person cannot be
come the father of a child; not can 
the fatherhood of a child of a woman 
who has been found to be pregnant 
from some other person in a judicial 
court be imputed to the supposed hus
band.

Dr. N. B. Khare (Gwalior): The sex 
can be changed, as we daily see from 
the papers, if it is changed in Holland 
and Denmark, why not in India?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Now, 
Sir, I want to say a few words as to 
the necessity for the retention of 
clause 22. I have not been able to 
understand the speeches of many hon. 
Members who have expressed opi
nions to the contrary, especially the 
arguments advanced by my revered 
friend Shri Kripalaniji. He spoke of 
Gandhiji, of the rishis, old hermits 
and several others. So far as the 
rishis are concerned, this provision 
cannot apply to them because they 
are civilly dead and have entered into 
vanaprastha, just as in the case of 
my venerable friend Shri Kripalaniji 
who has entered into vanaprastha for 
all practical purposes. He goes about 
his public work: at the same time he 
is a married man.

Acharya Krlpalani: When you say 
that company is enough: why should 
you put in the word “conjugal 
rights” ?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: “Conjugal
rights*’ is not in the operative portion.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Con
jugal rights” does not mean cohabita
tion alone.

The speeches made by the hon. 
Minister and Shri Tek Chand are very 
clear on the point. The real purpose 
of marriage is companionship for

whole life; therefore, the husband 
may ask for companionship of hi» 
wife and vice versa,

Acharya Krlpalani: Can spiritual 
companionship be enforced?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
There is no force here. A decree 
cannot be enforced or executed by 
force. A person cannot be asked to 
do something against his will.

Shri Pataskar: This is legal pres
sure.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Be
fore the Civil Procedure Code was 
amended, a woman could be forced 
to live with her husband, and a hus
band could be forced to perform cer
tain duties. Now the law is changed. 
Now you cannot force any person. 
This is a matter in which the parties 
could only be brought together; they 
may be reconciled. This is a very 
good provision.

Even before divorce it is very diffi
cult to prove all the circumstances 
relating to divorce. If you have got 
a decree you have got something on 
your hands which is the basis of 
divorce. My hon. friend, Mr. More, 
who I find is not in his seat, said that 
if there is desertion there is no com
pany. It is absolutely wrong. There 
are two things involved in desertion: 
maintenance and company. Suppos
ing a person gives maintenance to his 
wife, but does not give company. My 
submission is that the wife is certain
ly entitled to ask for restitution of 
conjugal rights. So long as the mar
riage is not dissolved, why parties 
who have ent^ed into relation^ip 
for lifelong companionship should 
not be asked to come together through 
a c o i ^  I do not think that is bar

is barbaric, then mar
riage itself is barbaric.

submission is, taking 
the entire circumstances into consi
deration this is a very w h o le s o m fZ

sion for the people who belong to the 
old school of thought and those who 
belong to the new school of thought
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Acharya Kripalani: Will mere
living in the same house be enough 
for conjugal rights?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes.
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Con

jugal rights cannot be, I should say 
confused with cohabitation or coitus. 
My friend was speaking about 
Mahatma Gandhi. We know for the 
last 26 years of his life Mahatmaji 
was living with his wife but at the 
same time there was no question—in 
the popular sense of the term—of 
cohabitation. I should say, there is 
nothing wrong about it. It only 
means that the husband is in the com
pany of his wife or the wife is in 
the company of her husband. Then, 
it is but fair that the words 'with
drawn from society* are used. These 
are very good words and more ex
tensive in scope, than what is contem
plated in the Parsi Marriage and Di
vorce Act.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does not
cohabitation mean living together?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: As
a matter of fact, cohabitation means 
living together. I should, therefore, 
think that these words are better than 
what is given in the Divorce Act or 
the Parsi Marriage Act.

Shri S. V. Ramaawamy (SalenO* 
More dignified.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: They 
are more extensive in meaning. They 
are the proper words and I support 
that these words must be there.

Then, section 22 is a very good sec
tion. It brings the husband and wife 
together. It provides an occasion for 
them to come together. They may go 
to a court and the court though not 
legally competent to order the re
conciliation yet opportunity may be 
avaWed of by persons interested to 
bring about reconciliation. All the sarme 
there' may be a chance for 
them to come together. There 
is nothing wrong about it and at the 
same tifrne it facilitates divorce. In 
matters where it is difficult to prove 
the basis of divorce this section will 
make it much easier to get a divorce.

So, from both these points I submit 
that section 22 is good.

Shri Pataskar: Are there any casea 
where wives have filed suits for res* 
titution of conjugal rights?

Shri A, M. Thomas (Ernakulam): I 
have conducted a ewe.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
I cannot go on allowing this.

Dr. Jaisoorya: Sir, I want soma
clarification.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am calling 
on the hon. Minister to speak now.

Shri Biswas: Sir, now that Acharya 
Kripalani is here, I shall just say a 
few words about the remarks he had 
made yesterday. He used very 
hard words, but the hard words 
he used...

Acharya Kripalani: Break no
bones.

Shri Biswas: The words he used 
were: “barbarous, uncivilised,
immoral, physically undorsirable, 
morally unwanted, and aesthetically 
disgusting.*’ I hope even such words 
will not shock morally the aesthetic 
sense of the parties to the marriage 
who may claim the restitution of 
conjugal rights. After all, as 
Acharya Kripalani said on a pre
vious occasion, marriage may be for 
various reasons. Marriage may be 
for the purpose of getting offsprings 
for the purpose of companionship, 
for the purpose of doing joint social 
work and so on. Now, there may be 
occasions to enforce restitution of 
conjugal rights inspitc of these other 
matters besides actual living together 
—I mean sexual and other matters. 
Supposing the wif/g deserts—I am
using the word ‘deserts’ not in the
legal sense, but in the ordinary way— 
the husband at a time when he re
quires her companionship, will he not 
have a claim for restitution of con
jugal rights? That marriage might 
be between a widower and a widow. 
In calcutta, I know of a very dis
tinguished member of the Calcutta
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[Shri Biswas]
Bar, after he lost his wife at the age 
o f 70 he married a lady of the age of 
65 and they are living happily. They 
married only for the purpose of 
companionship. One was a highly 
literate person and the spouse also 
was equally literate and after he lost 
his first wife he thought he must have 
somebody to bear him company in 
respect of his literary work. Now, 
suppose for some reason or other
such a wife should go away from the 
husband, will he not have the right 
for restitution of conjugal rights.

Shri Pataskar: Where is the
necesaity of marriage for such a
purpose?

Acbarya Kripalani: The hon. Min
ister is only supporting my con
tention that the sex part of it should
go.

Shri Biswas: Therefore, marriage
is not only for the purpose of
cohabitation in the technical sense. 
The word ‘cohabitation’ in its
etymological sense—co-habitation— 
means same residence. As a matter 
of fact there are cases even in the 
ecclesiastical courts where proceed
ings were instituted only about a 
common residence for both husband 
M d  wife, and the question was 
whether the husband was entitled to 
seek a residence for the wife and the 
wife was bound to come and live in 
the residence selected by the husband. 
Therefore, both in the technical and 
etymological sense, cohabitation 
means living together. Cohabitation 
in the technical sense is not the 
only purpose of the marriage.

Shri Pataskar: That is not the 
only, but the most important part 
o f it.

Shri Biswas: My friend Mr.
Pataskar may take that view, my 
friends over there might refuse to 
take that view.

Pandit Thaknr Das Btoga^a: You
two old gentlemen should decide 
which is more important.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker. May 1 ask
one question? If sex has absolutely 
no part, the companion may be a 
male companion.

Shri Biswas: Supposing somebody
has an affinity for a person of the 
opposite sex, then there is nothing 
wrong. Inspite of his affinity, if 
somebody goes and disturbs that 
affinity will he not have the same 
remedy open to him?

Then, Sir, I come to the amend
ment moved by my hon. friend Shri 
Venkataraman. It is No. 325 of the 
consolidated list No. 4, on page 11, 
last one. J am prepared to accept it 
on behalf of Government. It says:

In page 8 , after line 46, ad!d:
“Provided that nothing contained 

in this section shall be construed 
as conferring upon any child of a 
marriage which is declared to be 
null and void or annulled by a 
decree of nullity any rights in 
or to the property of any person 
other than the parents in any 
case where, but for the passing 
of this Act, such child would 
have been incapable of possessing 
or acquiring any such rights by 
reason of his not being the 
legitimate child of his parents.”
Shri A. M, Thomas: We have al

ready accepted the principle.
Shrimatl Renu ChakraTartty: No;

it was a question of legitimacy and 
illegitimacy; whether children bom 
of a marriage declared null and void 
sl\ould be deemed legitimate children.

Siiri BL BL Basil (Diamond Har
bour): Supposing a lunatic or an 
idiot has married. He may be 
physically capable of bearing 
children. On the grounds of his 
being an idiot the marriage may be 
declared null and void. But the 
children are legitimate children of 
their parents.

Shri Blswms: My friend Mr. Basu 
is a lawyer. He should know that 
if a marriage is declared null and 
void, it is as if there had been no
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marriage at all. Ordinarily, there- 
lora, any children bom of such a 
marriage where one of the parties 
was an idiot or lunatic—-whatever 
the grounds on which the marriage 
was declared null and void may be— 
will, therefore, be regarded as 
illegitimate. That is the position. He 
is quoting the case of a lunatic or 
an idiot. Well, that is a ground on 
which the marriage can be declared 
null and void. Now, you say that 
even in such a case the children will 
not be declared legitimate. They will 
be regarded as legitimate but so far 
as the collateral succession is con
cerned, that right will not belong to 
them. That is all that is provided 
for.

/kcharya Kripalani: What was their 
fault?

Shri BiBwaa: The amendment was 
moved and accepted. I do not re
member the number of that amend
ment, but that was in clause 18.

In clause 18, we accepted an 
amendment on the same principle.

Shri K. K. Basu: Here is another 
example. Suppose by miscalculation, 
being short of two months to reach the 
requisite age, the marriage was con
tracted and the parties beget 
children. Subsequently, someone else 
may be at liberty to say this and the 
whole marriage may be declared null 
and void. Under the law you want 
to legitimatize that. Why shoxild you 
deprive them of the property rights?

Sfari Bitwas: If the marHage was 
a void marriage, under the ordinary 
law children of void marriages can
not succeed at all. It is enough that 
they are allowed to succeed to their 
parents, but they will not be allowed 
to succeed to their collaterals.

Sbri K. SL
restrict?

: Why should you

Shri Biswaa: So far as the parents 
are concerned, the children will be 
entitled to inherit the property of

the parents as if they were legitimate 
children, but....

Pandit Thakur Das BhargaTa: By
a process of artificial insemination 
they may become parents but not 
otherwise.

Shri Pataskar: That takes us to the 
time of the Pandavas.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Law
Minister says that he is prepared to 
accept one exception and he is not 
prepared to go further. Hon Mem
bers on this side evidently contend 
that when you make a breach, let it 
be complete, and aUow them to 
succeed all collaterals. It is for the 
House to decide. We are not argu
ing this matter, and it is open to the 
Government to accept or not to 
accept.

Shri Biswas: I am explaining the 
purport of the Government, which 
has been made very clear by the 
amendment. My amendment to 
clause 23 is there and because it was 
not circulated, I will read it out:

In page 7, after line 35, insert 
“and the court, on being satisfied 
of the truth of the statements 
made in such petition, and that 
there is no legal ground why the 
application should not be granted, 
may decree judicial separation 
accordingly.'*

These are just the same words as 
in clause 22.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So far as
clauses 22 to 26 are concerned, those 
amendments* which had already been 
handed over, and have been referred 
to, are treated as moved. The other 
amendments which have since been 
handed over, namely, Nos. 275 and 276 
by Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, will 
also be treated as moved. Another 
amendment Just moved by the Law 
Minister to clause 23-^(Judidal 
separation)—will also be treated as 
moved.

Shri Krishna Chandra’s three 
amendments. Nos. 404 to 40§ will also 
be treated as moved.
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Shri Cbandni (Mathura
Distt.—West): I beg to move;

(1) In page 8. (i) omit lines 17 
and 18.

(ii) In Une 19, lor “ (lii)”  sub
stitute “ (il)**-

(2) In page 8, (i) omit lines 22 
to 30.

(ii) line 31, omit “further**,
(3 ) In page 8. lines 28 and 29. 

omit “with the consent oi the 
petitioner” .

Mii Depwty-Speaker;
moved:

Amendments

(1) In page 8 , (i) omit Unes 17 
and 18

(ii) in line 19, lor “ (lii)” 
stitute “ (ii)*'.

(2 ) In page 8, (i) omit lines
22 to 30.

(ii) Une 31, omit “ further” .

(3) In page 8. Unes 28 and 29. 
omit “with the consent of the 
peiilioner” .

This group began with clause 22 
and ended with clause 26. and aU 
these amendments are before the 
House. It was already agreed that 
these amendments ought not to be 
put to the vote of the House at 
present. For the other Group, clauses 
27 to 33 both inclusive, ft)ur hours’ 
time has been allotted. If we start 
now, the discussion relating to this 
Group wiU not be over today and it 
has to go on tomorrow. I would Uke 
to know from the House when they 
would like to have these amendments 
regarding clauses 22 to 26 put to 
vote. We have also got a half-hour 
discussion to start at five o’clock. In
stead of spending away this time, 
voting on these amendments may be 
taken up after the clauses 27 to 33 
are disposed of tomorrow. I am only 
making a suggestion and I leave it 
for th# House to decide.

Shri Vcnkatarawan; It would be 
difficult to stop I he debate in the pro
cess of several clauses being dis
cussed. namely, clauses 27 to 33, and 
it would be more convenient if aU
the amendments are taken up to
gether and voted at the conclusion of 
the debate on clauses 27 to 33, so 
that we may put all the clauses from
22 right up to 33 to the vote of the 
House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it the desire 
of the House?

Shri M. S. Gunipadaswamy (My
sore); There seems to be some 
division on this, I think there will 
be one or two divisions on divorce 
also and I think it is better if this 
is put separately today at 4-30 p.m. 
before we take up the half-hour dis
cussion.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I
would also plead the same thing and 
you can either have the voting at 
4-30 p.m. or after the half-hour de
bate, whichever is convenient to iht> 
House. I feel there will be several 
divisions tomorrow and so it is better 
that we finish this particular group 
of clauses today.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is 
general sense of the House?

the

Shri V. G. Deshpande (Guna): 
Why not vote be taken at 2 p.m. to
day?

Shri Venkataraman: We are agreed 
that there will be no voting till 2-30 
p.m. May I submit for the con
sideration of hon. Members opposite 
that after all we have some lines of 
thought and that is not going to 
cause much of confusion in the voting 
if all of these clauses are taken to
gether. We are more or less com
mitted to certain opinion in the 
matter and I consider that taking 
vote at 4-30 p.m. would be an in
convenience in this way that it wiU 
interrupt the debate. I do not know 
how you are going to allocate the 
time taken on it. We are given four 
hours for the discussion of clauses
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27 to 33 and I do not know whether 
that time will be taken against the 
time spent on this voting also. If it 
is to be counted against that four- 
hour period, I am totally against it. 
It would be more convenient if the 
voting takes place tomorrow for all 
the clauses.

Shrimatl Renu Charkravartty: For
your information, the Business 
Advisory Committee made it perfect
ly clear that the discussion should 
not in any way be curtailed and 
therefore the four hours allotted to 
clauses 27 to 33 should not be taken 
away. If the voting lakes place in 
between...

Mr. Deputy-Spcakcr: That will
prolong the discussion. Assuming I 
start at 4-30 p.m., there is just half an 
hour because I have to commence 
the other discussion at 5 p.m. There 
are a number of amendments and I 
do not know if a division may not be 
called for wi;h respect to so many of 
them. If perchance the voting is not 
over by five o’clock, what shall I do 
with respect to the rest?

Shri Biswas: Why not we have the 
voting at 2-30 p.m.? Let us finish 
the voting and then s'.art the next 
group of clauses.

Mr. Deputy-SPeaker: Very well. I 
take it that 2-30 p.m. is agreed.

Dr. Rama Rao: You were saying
that the time allotted, namely, four 
hours is for clauses 27 to 33. It is 
for clause 27, new clause 27-A and 
clause 33. Clauses 28 to 32 form a 
separate batch and we have one hour 
for it.

2 P.M.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes. four

hours* time has been allotted for these 
three clauses. 27. 27-A and 3s. and 
clauses ^ 8  to 32 comes under another 
group. The House will now proceed 
with clauses 27, 27-A and 33. Four 
hours have been allotted. Whatever 
time is taken for voting on the previous 
group of clauses 22 to 26 will not be 
counted as against these four hours.

All hon. Members who want to move 
the amendment/ will kindly pass on 
chlits to the Table indicating the 
amendments which they would like 
to move and thereafter, I will 
announce them to the House. Dis
cussion may now proceed on clauses
27, 27-A and 33 with the amendments 
treated as moved.

“has lived apart from th« 
petitioner for one year or more 
or the parties refuse to live to. 
gether and have mutually con
sented to dissolve the marriage."

^ I ^  W  4̂ * TTTT̂  ^  ^

1̂5 ^  ^  *115̂
^  3ff? p r  m  ^

^
^  ^  rffnf

xTTrfWkr h W  ^ ^  arr^
Ifv irvT? ^  ^  ̂ ^
*TRTT acft wpvr ^  lEnnS

HTVi appf gf̂ q«i arft aTF?’
ifthprf gfmnAr

^  hr̂ TRT ^ VTTor ^
afprf HIT frnrfbr ^ ^

«nr? 1 rrhr it ^  ^
apT? >3*1̂ 1

^  ^  H, ^  ^  U n fm

«nn aipf 3fh OTriW  sr ^
trkpTT 3fft
<inf*r ^  finJ* annft

^  i** I ^  ^  ^
it ^  ?TTPT phrar *ffnr

rwT »r*TT t ,  fvriv Nvni h n lw  t w
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»rai it  I aranr
f  fWVT 5»W h p ^  (p«

«iT»W  ^
f'Tvhre ^ f?r^ T̂ T

^  T?T *W ^
51^ 3»mt I »nrf ^  ^  ^
H  ^  ^ iTTjft 51^ f

^  ?nnj
^T«nr 7 ,̂ «rf5«p TTift

fsnpft p m  ^Vtrr
^  r?T ^ I 4‘‘ ^^Rrr^fsi inTwr ^  frn f 
^  tn?nf f«5 « n W  #
?i' «<*ni ^  'atiJ ^  ^  vjPfT 
*T5r ^ »i  ̂ art"? ^  tn?T t **5̂ 3Rr *i)^ 

TTw? eT r̂irr ^  f«nu5 ^  t?t 
1̂ , p r  «r?r ^ ^ jW jsrnp-

f^r fsraii *f iron ?ip?w !IT
srî  (rfanrm ^  atft

j f  »P «Ffvn ^
jnEP ^  ^  ^  iiJcmî  wm-si
arr? an<T ^  ij^^W ^  f:nrfor 
^  ?rtn ift ^  f

^  fiTWVTCTfvT^ fTT *hMI
W iiT ap̂ n̂? Jm̂

 ̂<11̂  cft̂T ^  anr fir itot? *i>t an4<?H 
^  ^  ?n>Tsf 5T  ̂ m  jHVst >fiVir 
flfirrf TW anr ^  iW? 
jf^nr ?R w r f  f  I

This marriage can be reduced to a 
companionship marriage or a marriage 
of convenience.

fT T  1T«T? ^  f« R T l  ^  ^  r » n ^

fr*n8 ^  « wi< »T^ *11111

arf? yiW*() 3r*T «wi«  ̂ ?iw fTT Jjn̂  
^  ^1 ijIh ^
anf? ijW ^  Tfaregr?  ̂ tmr arnft 
T̂Tift ?froi «r?n̂  ^  w?f I an<T 5IR 
^  ^  T!T̂  fir iron ^  aiNî  
^  ^  «i«! *W r̂*tiT ^  ^

ajrai I r r  5ii*r 5W p r  ?mi ^  >iTr3r

n^  ?W it I C’ET C’H’f

g i r f m  ^  t ,  « if^  ^  «ns *r5f  an

>«iJ*I I it “ It is  a
d iv in e  c o n tr a c t,”  1, ^  a r o r f ^

^  <n ^  ^
it 5 ?t^  «n ««f7n <Rn f, ?MV^

» f  ^PTHTOT 5; fs n r i r o n  a iw  | i r  
^  ^  ?nr ^  «tRf 

>W  ^ m ir  ^  ^  afft T fn ? r
? f, *t“ *T^ «*(H>qi I 3̂ WM

^ a iw  ^  i m i W h r a T  ^  ?t7^ 
4i <!*< <̂}i 7  ̂ ?f, v/ t̂ •it'i'J 
^  5 ; I ^ W t  >rmf »ii «tTrarar 
»raT fsB r » r  n i * M  art^

?r?T 5 R W  t t t  tiJ 1 * f
^  ??w ^ r f m  c ; f«B a iR  h Ih N W I  

an<r«  ̂ « n p W  ?f, 3rf M W «  
if5iW*ft am i^ir*ra qfrf5»rf5r 4“,

>nni‘  ^  ari^ a m is T r *r a
<rfr?w yg *f ?Tr «iii
f, ^  a r^  f  I ami iiw ?  ^  fW f ir^

ijT «rnr If: Has since
the solemnization of the 
marriage committed adultery 

vim ^  ^  ^ I «rt 
^  ^r?g!n ^ g W  «if 

?m ?nf f  <riV art  ̂ qrsft ^  i r ^  
aif? r f f  f«mi? ^  ^rrr ?htT
#  I fT?T^ " f r n p f t  5ft ^  am snfrBrv 
q ;f:R 5 T , ari  ̂ (arfsN! irt? ^  an® r ^
i W  *n  atft ^  4 *  ?r«T5r!n
1̂  ?«B qf^r arh q?sft ^  ? f i <'{iy<<ĉ
^  a rm  ^  n cp ft fV 3mr ?rt
^<4U ari*? « m ^  STt 4  ^15  ̂ flil' ^ H l ^T? 
^ I ^  if«t anr*ft ^  f̂ TErt

•TW »T^ V^'hI I » i5 «  T»*'i'i) Hi*i
tn  ^  m f, sfh n r 5PTTR

* T ^  ?«ft 5̂  «rf>f9n
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fvuT <R»n
155 JT?(hi 5̂

P*f 'Tr?f ^  aifnr ^  <rw w f’
fsRpt ^  qrr 5T at

?tv ^  *W, «rff aiwr? 
JTsn 'n<T HT wl'il' ^  fn if ^  ?hf it flrh
ft ^  I ^  'n’T
irar, «Fi7Tir <n? ^  #  «v«n

^ ^  5 ?  5tHT ^niW,
*nff 5; 1 f^r Jwn qf<nr

^  « r iW ?  ^
«PT7ur fssRT? ^  ^  m  f  7 ^  
^  ^nj r̂ar <7^  sron ^

#  I fsra- ?mnr ^
7̂11! 5 *11/  jntiFT Hnr?T ^  siHt 

f  ^  arft f s M ff ik
f^ i? ^  4“ ?hiT, «ns *r?rŝ
a n ^  ^  P*Rn5T w k  rtf^
î5if ?5r  ̂ *P ?r*THr?n ̂  f̂ sr 'n'T

|7!RT iTTtHv tmiHT ^  <mr ^ I
an*f ^T5m ajw t  r^nf im  
f W  f  :

Has deserted the petitioner without 
cause for a period of at least three 
years immediately preceding the 
presentation of the petition.

^  ^  »rri^ ^  I ir*iT
^ >d ti W1 ^  ^  ?rt eT15"VT 5^

^  ^  fTT  ̂ Pt=T ^
^  ^  PTTT̂  ^  '4 ^

6 ^<n J I 
VT^ ^  ^
^ ^  ^ I 3TT̂  knST it :

Is undergoing a sentence of imprison
ment for seven years or mor« for an 
offence as deflned in the Indian Penal 
Code. '

<iy5r ^  ar*5?n? fsTEm)- ?mr
AM <Tf?r ĴT *ivft

^  fsn  ̂ fsmnr ^  f¥
^  ^  ?rf f^^ 'S  *1̂ 7 «♦  «! f ,  ^  *f

^  «T|ft g^irm it, ^  *nsr  ̂ ^
'(^  ^ I J+KH ^  *T5

f :

Has since the solemnization of the 
marriage treated the petitioner with 
cruelty.

RITPJT m  ^  I > f
tm>rm ^  H  flSifiW) ^  M  tR R  
ti  anTTvft ^  ? h ? r t  h t w ?  
^  »ft 3^  anjTw flJ ?5T̂  t «  ^TFir 

5 * ^  ?«RT q? T̂«n5 f W ^  
j f  ^mfTBT f«B «(i «shf «nc;«r arest 

^  it I c^r irr? it •■

Has been incurably of unsound mind 
for a continuous period of not less- 
then five years immediately preceding 
the presentation of the petition.

^ VrTOT OTP̂ Tf
(f?jT f»m snff stnrm, r*n^
M q ’ »hft w »T  h ; r̂ T iw n ^
^?dTV^ql<; f*T5RT a m » ^ ^  t,
!if fa ro v T  y i W F *2 sr aif?
Psra^ *f »PR7f >f *n(i^ *nn7

frfhr anr irsnW ^
<^<sT, « . ( 5< a n w  I arpt
<̂ r? fa ? n  i^arr f ■.

Has for a period of not less than 
five years immediately preceding the 
presentation of the petition been suffer
ing from venereal disease in a com
municable form, the disease not hav
ing been contracted from the petitioner.

l i T * f  «T^ f r 'w r w  arpWJ a»ft 3 rfr
<n VH<i?gq «n i;W

f s T P ^  ^  ^ n a n r ^  f  arf? ?tTH>
??TO grq?V? yfdTVrtiJ'd ^hwhi ?t»TT ^  
itt f 6^^ 6?^ hi frf 

5̂11 ^  *r? arrr ^ r r r  w t t
^  f  I aipt nrT wr 

irarai #  :
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ba ^0
Has not been heard of as being alive 

lor a period of seven years or raore 
by those persons who would naturally 
have heard of the respondent if the 
respondent had been alive.

[Sh ri Barman in the Chair ]
^  ^  ^  i f
C; I 3tT»t ^  ^  an?rr ^ :

“ (i) has not resumed cohabit
ation for a period of two year* 
or upwards after the passing of a 
decree for judicial separation 
against the respondent:*'

^  ^  3ire

*r?raHT grr^n i ;  t t o -
^  TfT «IT fTiTift (rfjfW ift

a r ^

anq- « T f ^  m ^  ifl *nsrrf
#  I p r  n i i W  4  srt <57pft i W  f  ^

 ̂ ^  ?hn ? atnr r*n^
w r  5it*T t ?t

qH intfrf f  1 ^  ^
4iMt P̂ !

anar ^  ^  %rrv arft
^  ^  P tt  ^ arrft 3th <rf?r ^  

nn iT?5ft qf?r n̂rsTT if‘
arf? irar? ^  JT»rf!r aih
if ^  ^  *pF *r^ 51^ I frr ^ Tarnr,
lV ?ft a n rw u v  tiM w fff *f ^

T̂RT ^  JfV JPfTR
^  5fpr irfir

wj inr^n t ,  ^  ̂
^  ?nv *rfr(r art'? jitst

’liT I ajW ^  gTET ^  »ilW  ^
T?Ri ^nty^ I

4*' anr w?ir t  mrtiT ^  <T^ atnr
eif t rfrf aift ^  j w  *r jhft

»f 9rt ^  arsqw ^ait ^  ^  ^  

^  I *}̂  anr ^  ^  ^  ^q<riix}>‘<n

f«P ’M iW r  wNm f 4  ^  w  1̂5
TTspiVw ^rnir ;̂:;;r̂  7n-
^rs!ii 4  HTV ^  ^rr?iT #  apn ^

arh eij -q}4 :t # t ?rt a R jrr

^ Hw f W  ^  ^
^ gkr I 5TTf ijg q /  areeTT ^

’Tr̂ ft STT̂ f ^  ar̂ tÎ )T? 5 ^  ^

c; ^  arrft s h  fln 

5T «IHT I iJ’T ^
^  art̂  ?F5  ̂ ^

«ft I aiR- «T?f tR an^ ^
>̂TTDr i m  ’̂ !T

«?nhr «»irr>ir, iV?ft 4
anr? ^  ?;̂ Rr

<rrTT <rm ^  !̂X?Tr
MWwT'fr ?;?nT ^trRT ^  ^
»n?r 5T^ ^ I fTT 81̂  5IT <I!T

y>l»î l <1)7 5 M <î «3 ^
T? i?n^ an^mr ^i?jt f  i r*n^

^ «iH ' *f ^  TO’ 5T  ̂ an^ ^

3«R «frf  ̂ tNi 'anr̂ tr ?jt i
f'fli/l 5̂  'rarar ^  T^p^,«

*iF«r f ,  f m f ,  wm «in m v  ^
anni ^  ^  ^15̂

I ^  ^  ^  TO  «FT Vnnh am

^  5" ^  j f  fl' 7?T ^ ? <5*^  ^
I <5^^ ^ ^  ww ^r»ik iW ^
vnrw v̂ nuT *nn ^  ^

m W  «H 5nqi*>?T ?T  HT̂
zn w  ̂  \ r»n^

 ̂ 'aiiT̂  ^  ^if«i Q Hl/I HT^
atf? «*W an f  I *5sf 

^ fln * r ^  ttrt ^
a n ^  ^  JTiram i

ainfrft T?iraT •.

"I have accepted democracy be
cause my master ordered it.”

*}  ̂ <ITrf ?n(T *H ^+»i fr*IT it ^

^#\'*ll I HVR
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^  anr ^  ih f t  

r?r q f i iw  ^ viTor >5^ 
*nsRi >iVir «nrar

qfsr ^  anirr #  1 ^
f fviPKD «P7Pf ain»'<f) I ari^ ra "

^  <rf^ aifj <1̂  tiVi)i<r ^  â T*̂ ^

^  <?!• rfsneV ^  ^
^  I

»T?hT^, atw  ^  ^Nra-

frrfs^ ^  ^  I ^nriT ?5«trn*+
3ff? H iw f ^  'rai vsrer f

*f t  I 5HV5T ^?ref f  ?rt
iimTr ik r  #  hr *f v^inefW
«B#r qrfk- 5 m ^  w  f  1 v if ^ -  
PR®ft?T ^  Hvr ^  irfrjnor *1̂
9?r #  I aira- ^  ««f«W M

i W r  (T  ̂ T?sft7T ^  ^  ^ I f ir  »iVT

^  HVT ^  aiFT FCT 51^ W f «

^  f  ^  sj^, ^
TTiraiT atnr f?T^ ?(t«r ^  a ih

^  ^  <T?^  jr iW  ^  ^
a r f W ?  fa>?<ii ^  am^ft *1̂ ,  

<rf^prt* abI’ wl? ^  aift *1̂  f r v i r

*i>7 I >TT?f ^  VT ar*p <5̂ r«r 

^rrerr mt ^  g ir r^  inrr ^

^  vft W3IT i v ^  ^  ^  ^
5tT(ft «ft, aPT? anr ^  vHn
?rf 3TT ^  TwftsT fWrMi I WW *ni ^ f'1!

t r e n  ^ p i?  '»>*') a r r jw
1̂5̂,

^  WH'ifli ^  •TW <n ari*? *()̂ '

a rfS jrn  q 7 r * T ’f * » T ? ^ ^ ' l

^  5rt»T.»n ^  wnr
^  wn JTR51T
jf  fifr iron flO’ ^  irriWr ^  t ,
4“ Jm? «T ^  wfrspT sn̂ f f .  
a n r f t ^  s w n  ^  ^  ^

f  I a»w < r r ^  t  ^  a m M i a ih

399 LSD

3T»f5ft ^  ^  >m ^aiT f*n?r

^  inrtff ^ «n aiw  3n w  #  I sW* 

iww 4  ^  1 1

^  ^  5!^ it W  5RW VlTor *d

t  ?*nn? utff ^  *f (jv  <rt«nnn ^  
>n«Rr^ I ^  «n{ »t<T ?nnp^ 
aropft ^  iT'»t*T v ?  ^ ^

<iffr 3JT it I ^ uf^r st «nff

•n *jrft ^hiw ^  Hw*!T srts

^ I ir»  w  *}* ? R F  VT «ihf a fv

?W *1** *J?T TO 'Jii9 )'«il >U7TT ^
»f ^  ^  «fhf TOV

^  a n ^ ^  I ^  nUiff T ff

«CT aArVv vt  irt ^  fm  ihft #  1
fT IH  5*fi/ l̂?T 7̂̂  a ifw i^ v ti'wK itt
f<nrn vsjpT VST ^  Hirf? a r^  9p^

?n> ?(T5rr ĥtr f ,  w h u W
*f #  I sffflFT «>i ^rfqmHT f*pr»r fW ipj
>ft ^  wif ^  «R ar«iwr ?hiT #  1 f r r

 ̂ r» ^nmr ?̂ <jit̂  ^  f<rr f, *hr

>ft ?̂T5n t ,  4 ^  nn t  ^  ^nmr
flS SfiF<T|or ?H'4 :

“Marriaige being a social insti
tution”

arijfti; m*ii?<i» hw t «<

sfnf, «'*iw ^ wwpji ?9r^
1?̂  aiw  '>«i?  ̂ ^ ?nv an T̂Pr >ft ^  

wV ^  'PT5TT I ?ffvw  an«r

ftf VW^ »T»f ^  WT5T ^  ^
M*iVn I anr ^T*nr ari*? ^^5*^ ^

!TT̂  f  I wrfwrar?
aift T^nfimrT ^  wt̂ b t̂rnft 3Frm ^  rtfi
f  I *f f?  3TPr*ft appf

f?nj ^  I ^  <ST <iW*
1? ?RT5r <n «pji n f r w  iWir ^  ^
aW»TT5T^ I ?m T ^  «lft 5W f?n!

atnr h jfcrv wr arra w  ^

f  I *̂7 ^  fffQ ?n Jnsnf
^  fsn; 1̂  H*nr ^ fs^ i?^ 
wifnu <p an̂ jTsr flwf’ I anr

^ aw  ap^jw ^  ^

lilira' amqisi'w^  n M yrfv  ^ ^  ?«wn
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^ 0

w f  I 7Ts«riri^ 4  T̂Ô R̂•
a p ^  ^  aiTT ^

^  7  ̂#“ art̂  anr ^  ««ns f
fq> flRsft ^  ift ^ N«ni

^  ^  I ^  f  ^
v tf t  irfgr ?T*T^ 1̂  5IR I ^

^  ^nf *f ?hr ^  f  1 ^ '<>1 ^  
^  U  ^  «it?r iTsft *n ? * T ^
^  5f ?«li ^
^  ?jH  ^
^  ^  ?*ii ^  ^  ntfr'3, ^
^  w ?  anr^ <hr ^  f  1

Mr. Chairman: May I interrupt for 
a moment? Is it the lyoint of the hon. 
Member that though the marriage 
has been contracted under the 
Special Marriage Act. there should be 
no divorce even in such a caseT 

Shrl V. G. Deihpande: No, no. I 
say that the provisions for divorce 
should nov be made so elastic that it 
may be possible for every marriage 
to be ditesolved. By this mutual con
sent clause, you have opened the 
doors so wide that it will be possibl# 
for everybody to escape from the so- 
called ties of the marriage

Shri S. S. More: He would not mind 
adultery. But he does not want con
sent

Shri V. G. Despande: I do no; want 
consent, positively. That is true.

Shri Pataskar: Do you not want it 
to be a ground?

Shri V. G. Deshpande: I do not
want it to be a ground. .

Shri Bog^wat (Ahmednagar South)* 
He wants adultery to be ihere. In 
other words, that is a boon, he says

ifto ^ 0  i m r i  : TTI5ITT # 1  ^
^  iM  nw 

snff srpft I 4  ̂ ^  ^  nrr VT atnr 
I W 3 ^  ir»pn 55̂ W W  T «r? #31^1 
srt 3IW f « r ^  ^  f?nj sr?f

4 afqwfjpB qMwftrirh qS ?«i3 ^  
grf?!? I ^  ^  f5R ^  *1Hst

^  ^  e; h> q M W y  jf
^  an ĵrf r̂ i  H  srra-,

îcfl ^hr ^  I 5?fv^ irfs an'T 5*1 'Xi'i
^  aiHi ^  arf*?
î-nK ^  ‘J)'* ’9T5  ̂ ^

^  WN- f , ?rt i f  ^
amr ,«n5iT

1 ^ ^  %n 5nr anr
>n»Tsr 1̂  ^  p r  ^  ^  

fsTtpfi ?»T? wnmi I an»r 
< fw ?  *ri)R f

?r>T̂  1 ?iti *hr
>̂T?tt ^  f«P anr «ii 'si' rtr

?rf«5 5T «RT!f ?IT1 3T5̂
?rt^ ^  tmiT ^ I ?rspriWs 

«rs fsr«n f  ^
mTFrtns trmhr ^  sit f  1 

w ?  ^  fsrair wtTPT ^  ?np *f si^ I? 
f>15 W * CTT^hf «PT ^n;!T

7F ^  1 ^  ^  »T^ ^ I
ajFT ^  n<rWraifl»i ^  *?h^ t  
ajfj arr«m ^ ^ 5TT1? »pf ^
w r f  f  15fiV5T >^f ^  p r  jto?
^  tinr ^  anr «iFf 5tr 71̂  ^  1 

^̂7T• qrfsiT ^ arnr iw n  ^  vjttt
51^7 «Fr *nHi  ̂ 5T <h1?«>l4 I

^  *TR  ̂^
fHn I 3nr a f^  trsnfvR 

«ti5f f  I 47t
^  ^  ajFT frrel’ W ^W vvT  5T 
I ^  ^  r*n / Jr^R ^

TrRIRTr arî  »ft «<!wr 4  )̂!ldWI 
apgnfg- ^

*nr5T ^  ?TTr IT r s i  ^  T?r #  hnror 
ai'̂ q n r 1 ^

^  inAnfter w t̂ht 
1 1 $ffv$r i f  <; f v  i f  Tesr
^  ^ nwft «rtf ift I
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p v iM W e  *ft innjr
<iV I ^  «ns

e i M N e  ajft ^g^>aty5ife i f  

^  71̂  I Hsr 3iTT?f ^  « h  m  

5fT I ^  3inr f« -
*ren ^  n̂jrhpT h

w o r  t<rn? fnppn ’bi

iT?fhr I ^  ^  yiT 5ri»r

S )R ^  ^  *T^ ^  7^

t  H  <rfr>iR iRnr <r
f W  I ?TT 5lf»lf «IRIT ^  3n<T <1?

^  ^  TfT ^ i-^srn^T
r*T <n 7ii f  \ «T5r

fsm it 3Ti<T 3̂  ^
5(T 71̂  ^  '̂•mI ^  «*!, '»»(isi ^r< J,

3fN^ »THT I

^  ^  3n«5 ^ ?5n; aif? s{< ?n5r
^ ^ ffnj r^ft^ 15 H'ft *BTf 3n'^s^wl'il" 

^  atFT iron f«raii ^  ira^r 
^  3TT?n ^  7^ if 3fft T?r fiTsn? ^  nJ?^  

^  ^  71̂  fTSTjf ^  H^IHV

M^uim |W ^  TnwTKT t  i3nr?Tr?»n7^  

R̂TTSjh sftr <T7 ^  7l|

STHRT ^  i»̂  >alN<f} I 3(I'TÔ

sra>R ^  f«ni? ^  anrirf ^  
Hnrf !T^ TĤ iT ^rfrq I llrfvIS,
^TTT^r »T?l7^, *P anW  gm  ?f?^  

7̂  ni»ffn q» fr'<ir W ?  arf? irt t^ji? 

3fnr VTHT )̂ <** vifv^
^  3P^*rf?r a ^ w  a p T W ^  m?<1Vm^i 

^  ^  I p r  JiTT <T7 arr arrfW^ th tt  »ft 
^ren? ^  5}= 1 apT7»iTatf ^ ^

5FT ariSm? j f  I 3tFT 5 * * ^  ^  ^T!l>T 

^  I 3T»T7 <rar ^  fss

^ ^ > jH  7̂  e r̂ riff ^  ^«5T ^  m  

7 ^  ^  ^  e ij<ri7f 5T^ ?«r^ 5trar

’21? 5ftf?r ^ Tiif^ ^
fTTgpg- 51^ 7 T ^  nrfSTJ I TTRTT ^  ^  

7 T ^  'flrfp; 7^ ariV

"i ^  ?>T7r ^  ! ! ^ ^ 7 W i f W P m

iy«ni! ^ w  ^  ^hJ* ^  iim snff f  I
frm i 7̂  ^  TFisq- jl^ji i(- \

77 aif? 7RIT «I7 'JT^ f  I 
frmg 1 ^  W 7  i  apprtar i  hviiT 5H
7TO^ TTft JWI7 armr ^  ap|»rf7r ^  
7tf?T 5T  ̂^  TPmr W?«P tr^ TftTTTT 
1^  >ft ik r  #  I <1̂  TTURT f  I rTrfss 

*1? f̂N" flurftr <17 *1^
^  ^rfr? I ’rfs Ttmihrv’ ftftr
7?RT if* *rf ^  ^  r®®T ^

^ «T7 TTOT̂  ^  ?r̂  y7  ̂ OTT 7tw4
5HVt ^ ^  inr t«nn Tihf 7t^ 
ar^pAr sf^  <fsft ^Ap3 fTt’ ft ^

Shri K. B. Shanna (Meerut Distt— 
West): In my opinion, the provision*
embodied in clause 27 of this Bill 
are monstrous inconsistencies. I 
have been all the time listening to 
ihe ‘progressive* Members...

Shri Tek Chand: Self-styled pro 
gressive.

Shrl M . S. Gurupadaswamy:
Pscudo-Drogressive

SIhri K. R. SharmA: I have been
listening to speech after speech that 
has been made here, which shows 
that the marriage contemplated under 
this Bill is a marriage by contract, a 
marriage by sweet consent.
[M r . D epu ty-S p eaker in the C hair],

If ;hat is so, why should we ignore 
the corollary that follows from such 
a marriage? When we are giving 
the right of marriage to all con* 
cemed at their sweet will and con
sent, why should we put so many 
impediments to divorce as have been 
provided in clause 27 of this Bill? 
For instance, when a party to thi» 
marriage has no; the consent to re
main with the other party, why should 
that party be compelled to wait for 
five years, when the other party if 
sufTering from leprosy or venerea* 
disease, or for three years, when the 
other party has been convicted and 
sentenced to seven years' imprison-
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[Shri K. R, Sharma]
a party to wait When it Is a marri
age by consent, and when the oon- 
sfent is at any time withdrawn, why 
should not that j>arty be enabled to 
file a suit for divorce at the time the 
consent is withdrawn?

It will be a tyranny on the party 
v/ithdrawing the consent to ask him 
or her to wait tor five long years. So 
I would appeal to' the bon. the Law 
Minister to consider as to why this 
provision should not be taken out of 
the Bill, so that every party who with
draws his or her consent is enabled to 
file a suit for divorce at once.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker; Is the hon. 
Member concluding now?

Shri K. R. Shaima: I want to con
tinue.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: He may do 
so after I take the votes in regard to
clauses 22 to 26 along with the 
amendments that have been moved in 
relation to them. I will flnst take

up clause 22 . There is an amend
ment, No. 322. Is she pressing that 
amendment?

Shrimati Benu Chakravartty: Yes. 

Mr. Depaty^peak^: The question
is:

In page 1, for clause 22, sub
stitute:

“ 22. Desertion.—When either
the husband or the wife has, with
out reasonable excuse, with 
drawn from the society of the 
other, for a period of two years, 
the aggrieved party may apply to 
the district court for judicial 
separation.”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

'‘That clause 22 stand part of 
the Bill.”
The Lok Sabha divided: Ayes I6 t; 

Noes. 47.

Dtvision No. 3J AYES

Abdullabhai. Mulla Chavda, Shri Gounder. Shri K. S.
Abdus Sattar, Shri Chettfar̂ ShriNagappa Gupta, Shri BadihMh
Achal Singh, Seth Chinaria. Shri Hazarika. Shri J. N.
Achuthan. Shri ChoMdhuri, Shri M. Shitffee Heda. Shri
Agamal, Shri H. L. Dabhi, Shri Hem R«j. Shri
Asrawa/, Shri M. L. Dai. Shri B. K. Hembrom, Shri
Altekar. Shri Daa. Shri K. K. Hukam Singh, Sardai
Anaui.Dr. Dm, Shri Ramananda Hyder HuMin, Ch.
Azad. Shri Bhagwat Jha Dai. Shri S. N. Iqbal Singh, Sardar
Balmiki, Shri Deb. Shri S. C. Jajware, Shri
Bannan, Shri Deiai, Shri K. N. Jangde, Shri
Banipol, Shri P. L. Deshmukh, Shri K. G. Joshi. Shri Liladhar
Batappa, Shri Deshpande, Shri O. H. Jothi. Shri M. D.
Bhagat, Shri B. R. Dhoiakia, Shri KAkkan, Shri
Bharati, Shri G. S. Dhutiya, Shri Kale, Shrimati A.
Bharffava, Pandit Thakur Daaa Digambar Sin ,̂ Shri Karmarkar, Shri
Bhartiya. Shri S. R. Dube. ShriMuldiaad KaaUwal, Shri
Bhatt. Shri C. Dube, Shri U. S. Katham, Shri
Bhawanji, Shri Dubey. Shri R. G. Ketkar, Dr.
Bidari. Shri Dutta, Shri S. K. Khedkar, Shri G. B.
Bogawat, Shri Dwivedi, Shri M. L. Khongmen, Shrimati
Bose. Shri P. C. Eacharan. Shri I. Kirolikar, Shri
Brajethwar Praiiad. Shri Krithna, Shri M. R.
Brohjno-Choudhury, Shri Gadgfl, Shri Krishna Chandra, Shri
Ohaliha, Shri Gandhi. Shri*M. M. Kureel, Shri B. N.
Ghandak.Shri G«idhi,SliriV. B. Kunel, Shri P. L.
Cbtturvedi. Shri G«ngtD«^ Shriutti Lallanii. Shri
Chaudbary, Shri O. L. Oohain, Sbn Laakar, Shri

2 30 P.M.
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Mahodaya, Shri 
Malaviya, Shrl K. O. 
Malliah, Shri U. S. 
Maivia, Shri B. N. 
MalTlya.ShriMotilal 
Mascarene, Kumari Annie 
Masuodl. Maulana 
MaturiyaDio, Shri 
Maydeo, Shrimati 
M chu, Shri B. G.
Mithra. Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra. Shri M. P.
Misra, Shrl R. D.
Mohd. Akbar, Sofi 
Mohiuddin, Shri 
Morarka, Shri 
Nathwani, Shri N. P. 
Nehru, Shrimati Uma 
Pant, Shri D. D.
Parikh, Shri S. G.
Patil, Shri Kanavade 
Patil, Shri Shankargauda 
Pawar, Shri V. P.
Pillai, Shri Thanu 
Prabhakar, Shri Naval 
Raghubir Sahai, Shri

Achalu, Shri 
Batu, Shri K. K.
Bhakt Darahan, Shri 
Buchhikotaiah. Shri 
Chakravartty, Shrimati Rcnu 
Chatteiiea. ShriTuabtt 
Chowdary  ̂Shri C. R. 
Chowdhury»ShriN. B.
Dat, Shri B. C.
Dasaratha Deb, Shri 
Dethpande, Shri V. O. 
Gadilingana Qowd. Shri 
GamMdhidora, Shri 
Oidvani, Shri 
Gopalan» Shri A. K.
Gupu, Shri Sadhui

Raahunath Singh, Shri 
Raghuramaiaht Shri 
Rl  ̂Bahadur, Shri 
Ram Daas, Shri 
Ram Saran, Shri 
Ramaswamy, Shri P. 
Ramaswamy, Shri S, V. 
Ranbir Singh, Ch.
Rane, Shri 
Rau^ShriBhola 
Rup Narain, Shri 
Sahu, Shri Rameshwar 
Saigal, Sardar A. S. 
Sankarapandian, Shri 
Satish Chandra, Shri 
Sewal, Shri A. R. 
SMinawaz Khan, Shri 
ShiOina, Pandit Balkriihna 
Sharma, Shri D. C.
Shaima, Shri K. R.
Shaitri, ShriAlgu Rai 
Shobha Ram, Shri 
Siddananjappa, Shri 
Singh, Shrl Babunath 
Singh, Shri H. P.
Singh, Shri L. Jogeswar

N O E S

Gurupadaawamy, Shri M. S. 
Jaifoorya, Dr.
/ayaihri, Shrimati 
JhunJhunwala, Shri 
Kripalani, Acharya 
LaU Shri R. S.
Maihi, Shri Chaitan 
More, Shri S. S.
Mukerice, Shri H. N. 
Nanadaa, Shri 
Nayar, Shri V. P. 
Palchoudhury, Shrimati Ua 
Pandey, Dr. Natabar 
lUgbavachari. Shri 
Ramaaami, ShriM. D. 
Ramnarayan Singh, Babu

Siogh, Shri M. N.
Sinha, Dr. S. N.
Sinha, Shri A. P.
Sinha. Shri B. P.
Sinha, Shri Nagoshwar Pratad 
Sinhaaan Singh, Shri 
Subrahmanysm, Shri T ,
Surijra Praiad, Shri 
Tek Chand, Shri 
Tewari, Sardar R. B. S.
Thomas, Shri A. M.
Tivary, Shri V. N.
Tiwari, Pandit B. L.
Tiwari, Shri R. S.
Tripathi, Shri K, P.
Tripathi, Shri V, D.
Uikey, Shri
Upadhyay, Pandit MunliWwar Datt 
Upadhyay, Shri Shiva Diyal 
Upadhyay, Shri S. D.
VaUhnav, Shri H. G.
Vaiahya, ShriM. B.
Verma, Shri M. L.
Venkataraman, Shri
Vyaa, ShriRadhelal

Randaman Singh, Shri 
Rao, Dr. Rama 
Rao, Shri K. S.
Rao, Shri P. R.
Rao, Shri P. Subba 
Rao, Shri Mohan* 
Reddi, Shri B. Y. 
Reddi, Shri Etwara 
ReddJ, Shri R. N. 
Rishang Keithing, Shri 
Sakaena, Shri Mohanlal 
Sen, Shrimati Soahama 
Shaatri, Shri B ,D. 
Singh, Shri T. N. 
Swami, Shri Sivamucthi

The mqtion was adopted.

Clause 22 was added to the Bill The question is:

Mr. DeiNi]li9r-4 pei|cQr: The hon.
Law Minister moved an amendpaeni 
to clause 23. It is only  ̂
amendment- I find several 
Members were moving, aboy^ in̂  
House. Horf/ ^emb^ts wfll " once 
again look into the rules. Wbei^ the 
person occupying the Chair is on his 
legs, ^o ptb^ hpn̂  Alember ŝl̂ qtild 
«tand; if , h  ̂ in ) staading fee ahoulî  
«it wherever he is standing.

In page 7, after line 35, insert:

'̂aod the ijourt, oî  being satia- 
of the/truth ot the statements 

m ^  i t  fttOh BfiiHtipn. and that 
there is’ no legal ground why the 
applicdtfon shoiild hbt be granted* 
may decree judicial, sepfliratlpn 
accohiihgly.'*

motion tifos adapted.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Regarding
the .other amendments, amendments 
Nos. 383 and 384 appear to be for 
clause 24 and not for clause 23. l 
would like to ask hon. Members which 
of the amendments they want to be 
put to the vote of the House The 
amendments are 139. 140, 141. 380, 
381 and 382.

Shrimati Jayaidiri: I want my
amendment No. 85 to be put to vote.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes.

The question is:

In page 7, for lines 34 and 35 
substitute;

“ (b) on the ground of failure 
of cohabitation, and desertion for 
a period of two years.”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is;

In page 7, omit lines 34 and 35.
The motion was negatived.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

In page 7. lor lines M and 35, 
substitute;

“ (b) on the ground that one 
party refuses to live with the 
other party and to carry out the 
obligations of marriage.”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The ^tiestion
is

In page 7, after litoe 35, insert:
*'(c) on the ground that one of 

the parties has been suffering 
from leprosy or from Venereal dis
ease in a communicable form.-

The niptlQn was negativ^fL 

Hir. Deputy-Speaker: The question

have been presented.”
The motion was negatived,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Question
IS*.

In page 7, line 38, for “ on the ap
plication by petition** substitute *‘on 
the written application*\

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

In page 7, line 40, for ‘‘petition’* 
substitute “application**.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is;

In page 7, lines 32 end 33» omit 
''on which a petition for divorce might

is;

In page 7, for lines 29 to 35, sub
stitute;

“23. Judicial separation.—(1)
A oetition for judicial separation 
may be oresented to the district 
court either by the husband or 
the wife on any of the grounds 
soecifled in section 27 (other • 
than the grounds specified in 
clauses (i) and (j) thereof) on 
which a petition for divorce might 
have been presented.’*

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is*

“That clause 23, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.**
" The motion was adopted.

Clause 23, as amended, was added 
I tom eB ilL i

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: . Aipendment 
No. 509 is one which the Draftsman 
will take note of. I shall put amend
ments 383, 38f jandl 198 to vote.

The (Question Is:

In page 7, lines 47 and 48, for “ (c) 
and (d)*' substitute ‘•(c), (d) and (f)” .

The motion was negatived.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
Is:

In page 8 , omit lines 9 to 11.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

In page 8 , line 1, for '̂impotent’* 
substitute:

*‘in the case of a maie> impotent 
and in the case of a female 
frigid’!.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

'‘That clause 24 stand part of 
the Bill.”

The motion was adapted.

Clause 24 was added to the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speakw: The question
is:

In page lines 26 and 27. for “from 
the date of the marriage’* substitute 
“from the date of the knowledge of 
the facts alleged;” .

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

In page 8 ,— -

(i) omit lines 17 and, 18.

(ii) in line 19. for ‘‘ (iii)’» substi-
late *‘ (ii>”^̂ ; '

The mx>tion was negaUved. ‘

Mî . Deputy-SpMker: The question
•S’ ' ' '

■■■ ..
Tn page 8 »— "

(i) omit lines 22 to 30
(ii) line 31, omit ‘^further".

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-S!peaker: The quesUon
is:

In page 8 litnes 28 and 29, omit 
“with the consent of the petitioner” .

The m4)tion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

In page 8 , lines 19 and 20, for 
“marriage was obtained by coercion 
or fraud,” substitute “marriage was 
not obtained by free consent/'

The motion was negatived.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The question
is

In page 8, for lines HI8 to 30̂  
substitute:

“ (c) that marital intercourse 
has not taken place since the
discovery by the petivioner that
the respondent was at the time
of marriage pregnant by some
person other than the petitioner ”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

"That clause' 25 stand oart of 
theBili;*  ̂ .

The motion was adopted.

Clausê  2̂  wa$ a^aed to the Ĵ ilL

Sir. DepiityrSpeaker*' The qu(6$tior>;
is':'': ''' ' '1*1 I >■ ; ■

r, JjQk. jijage 8. after line 46, add:

•Vfovid<ed that nothing con
tained in thfji section shall be 
<jonstrued as corfferriirig upon any

• child ^  a marriage "Wiilch is 
decfared to be nirll^^hd Void dr 
annulled by ,̂ a decree of ,nullity 
any ri'^ls In or to the property 

person o‘ther than the 
pSrertts in any case wher^  ̂ , but 
for the passing of this Act, such 
child would have beep, incapably 
o f , possessing or acquiring any 
such rights by reason of his not
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
being the legitimate child of his
parents/'

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

In page 8, lines 41 and' 42, for 
“section 24 or section 25*’ , substitute:

"‘section 24 >on any of the 
grounds mentioned in clauses (a), 

(b), (c) and (e) of section 4 or 
section 25 on the ground mention
ed in sub-clause (iii) 'oi 
25/*.

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The question
is:

“That clause 26, a& amended, 
stai^ part of the BiU*\

The motion was adopted.

Clause 26, as amended, was added 
to the Bill.

Clauses 27, 21A  and 33

M r. D epnty-Speaker: The Hotise
will now resume discussion of clauses
27, 27A and 33. The hon. Member 
who was in possession of the Ho^Be 
will continue his speech.

Shii K. R. Sluuma: After hearing 
the speeches of the so-called pro- 
fressive Members, both men and 
women, of the House, the impression 
created in my mind was that marriage 
is being regarded more and more as 
a matter of contract and convexiience 
between the parties. There has there
fore been a consequent weakening of 
the marriage tie. If that if so, th^re 
is no getting away from the fact that 
consent obtained at the time of 
marriage is not going to renaain for 
a long time and there will be bicker
ings in the family life. So, why 
should not the parties by their consent 
be allowed to have divorce as itnd 
wheii they like.

For example, if a man keeps!, a 
woman private secretary, goes about

with her, sees cinemas with her and 
comes back to his house at late hours 
and reserves only the time frc»n 1 a .m . 
to 5 A.M. for his wife, why should not 
the wife be entitled to claim divorce? 
Why should she wait until adultery is 
committed, or why should she wait to 
avail of the other provisions of this 
clauae. In the same way if the hus
band says to the wife: “Please do not 
apply lipstick; please do not expose 
yourself to the evil looks of others’*, 
and she does not desist, why should 
not the husband be entitled to claim 
divorce? My humble submission is 
that when the consent Is withdrawn 
at that very moment the party should 
be entitled to claim divorce. I would 
appeal to the Law Minister to consi
der this point and to liberalise the 
provisions contained in this clause 27.

Shri Shankafganda P aill (Belgaum 
South): Sir, I have heard with atten
tion , the pounds alleged against
section 27 and I think the grounds 
made out are as unrealistic and unin
spiring to carry any weight. Even 
taking the marriage as sacrament and 
a holy union, as men of this world 
and as men of practical commonsense 
we must pay more attention to what 
happens in this world rather than 
what happens in the other world. Ac
cording to the old school, marriage is 
said to be a holy union. It enables 
the parties to perform some ceremo
nial functions and formalities which 
would bring salvation to the couple 
in the other world. Now. Sir. such a 
marriage brought about with the best 
of motives, if it is found to be un
workable in actual life, there is no use 
in r e t t in g  such an Institution which is 
of no use to either parties. We know 
that th^ fai:p|ly is very vital unit in our 
society* and the progress of society 
depends on the eflflcient and harmoni
ous working of this unit. If the 
couple cannot pull on together, 
we can imagine that there will be v?ry 
disastrous consequences to the work
ing of this family unit which may 
have serious repercussions on the 
development of society. Therefore, 
there could be l9gically no objection
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to allowing divorce in this piece of 
legislation.

Now, coming to the provisions that 
have been allowed for the granting of 
divorce, the main point that has been 
attacked is divorce by mutual con
sent. You will see that if this provi
sion is not there are so many forma
lities prescribed for getting a divorce. 
The parties who desire not to live to- 
i?ether and to consummate their mar
riage will have to pass through all the 
troublesome and cumbersome proce
dure of making all^ations and then 
trying to move them by substantial 
evidence. What is the use of driving 
those parties to go through all thifi 
cumbersome procedure when they do 
not want to pull on together? There
fore, this divorce by mutual consent 
is necessary and this is a necessary 
provision when the principle of 
divorce is admitted Therefore. 1 sup
port that provision.

There are oCĥ r ohjoctions made to 
the period allowed for so many 
grounds before a party can go to a 
court of law and ask for a divorce. 
There can be legally no objection to 
the certain period allow s. During 
the period allowed certain changes 
may be mude here and there and the 
parties may come to some undevstand- 
ing. This period is. therefore, quite 
necessary and such a provision should 
be there. In order to give a chance 
to the party to conciliate between 
themselves and see whether the mar  ̂
riage could be made workable by the 
act of the parties concerned or in 
some other ways, there must be some 
period flxed before they could go to 
a court of law. The parties must wait 
for some time before taking the mat
ter to the court and therefore this 
provision is quite necessary. It may 
help to make the marriage workable 
and see that the grounds of objection 
between the parties may be eliminat
ed by lapse of time.

Therefore, I wholeheartedly support 
the j^nciple of divorce as well as the 
m^ny grounds of divorce nrovlded for 
in this legisOation.

Acharya Kripalani: Sir, X have given 
an amendment clause 27—No. 
201. It is a very small but important 
amendment. I want that instead of 
‘committed adultery’ it should be 
‘committed acts of adultery'. My rea
son for this is very obvious. It is 
quite possible that a man or woman 
may commit a stray mistake and that 
mistake should not be taken as a 
proof of his or her character. Charac
ter can never be decided by an isolat
ed lapse, but if there is repetition of 
such a lapse then it would be consi
dered that the man's character is viti
ated and therefore, that may be 
the ground for divorce. Any psycho
logist of ordinary intelligence would 
tell us that there ar  ̂ sometimes, that 
men and women suffer from occasion
al aberrations and these are not of a 
lasting nature. Sometimes the parties 
that are subject to these may repent 
of them, at leisure and in saver moments 
Therefore, I submit that this provi
sion ‘committed adultery’ gives no 
opportunity for a person to make 
amends for his stray lapses. He must 
be allowed to rehabilitate himself. It 
is, therefore, that I have suggested 
this amendment, that *acts of adultery* 
w(hm they >are proved should be a 
cause for divorce and not otherwise. 
Even in the Criminal Procedure Code 
there are criminals and there are 
habitual criminals. Criminals who 
have committed an offence for the 
firot time are treated leniently and
li2bi<tual criminals are treated with 
greater rigour. I therefore, submit. 
Sir, that this will b more in accor
dance with human psychology, will 
be more in accordance with the spirit 
of the time and it will be progressive 
if we add these words;

The whole object of this Act is to 
make it modern, to make it scientific, 
to square with the knowledge of 
human nature that we have got by 
the advance of social sciences. I sub
mit that psychologically it is wrong to 
suppose that because one act of lapse 
has been committed, therefore mar
riage should stand annulled. I hope
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tAcharya Kripalani] 
the Congres^  ̂ Party would accept this 
amendment.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Sir, 1 was not 
surprised to find such bitter opposi
tion from Mr. Deshpande to clause 27 
which, I think, almost every section of 
the House has accepted as a very just 
clause. What I was surprised about, 
however, was certain arguments 
which went to support absurd things 
including some arguments to justify 
^he practice of polygamy or the recog
nition of the right of polygamy that 
has been recognised, unfortunately, in 
our country. He has pleaded expedi
ency for it and I would not answer 
his arguments at length except to say 
that his argument about the necessity 
for polygamy on the ground of expe
diency is an argument in a barbarous 
society. We in this Parliament; we in 
modern India can have no sympathy 
with such an argument.

Now, I am very much allured by a 
metaphor introduced by Mr. Desh
pande. He has said, you are not pro
viding for the construction and the 
permanency of a building,; you are 

only providing for destruction of the 
building. That is a metaphor he used, 
not a happy metaphor; but I am wU- 
ling to take his metaphor as far as it 
goes and willing to meet his argu
ment. What we are suggesting here 
is not that every couple will be com
pelled to divorce. It is a permissive 
legislation that we are enacting here. 
We. are providing for a simple proce
dure for marriage. What Wfc are pro
viding for in; clause 27 is that if the 
marriage happens to tail in its E jects, 
if the couple that theyf cannot 
pull on w ell, if they find that in spite 
of their best efforts they cannot live 
togc:llicr. if a husband or wife finds 
that his or her spouse is acting in such 
a, manner that it is impossible to live 
together* if they And that thqy have 
become so wbearable to each other 
that they both agree to dissolve their 
conjugal ties, then we have decided 
or rather the sense of the House is 
that there should be no interference ,̂ 
with that right. The concept of sacra
mental marriage, marriage being sec-

red and indissoluble, etc. I say with 
great respect, is absolutely an outmod^ 
ed concept. The only saci^dness in s 
marriage is what the couple are pre
pared to recognise and no further. I 
can quite understand that, under any 
law which you may prescribe, how
ever easy the divorce laws may be, 
however simple the procedure of mar
riage may be, perhaps 95 out of 100 
or at least 85 to 90 out of 100 are go
ing to be happy marriages, and going 
to last for the life of at least one of 
the spouse, and so the result is that 
ordinarily, every marriage is recog
nised as some sort of sacrosanct by 
the spouse. They fulfil their obliga
tions and no great difficulties arise in 
the way of carrying on a happy 
married life and in that sense, 
run their family on a very 
rational basis, on a very reasonable 
basis, and, you can call it from a poe
tical point of view, on a very pure and 
wholly sacred basis. But, I do not see 
wTiat sacredness there is in a marriage 
which has become unbearable. I do 
not see what sacredness there i« in a 
marriage when one of the spouse re
peatedly commits infidelity, I do not 
see what sacredness there is in a mar
riage when one of the spouse lives for 
years away from the other spouse and 
refuses to fulfil the conjugal duties to 
the husband or to the wife. What 
sflcr^ness is thete in a marriage 
when because of the irisanlty or idiocy 
or loathsome disease of a spouse, it is 
impossible to associate with that 
spouse? There is no sacredness. Tft 
say that it is sacred, to stty that it is 
sacrosanct is nothing but ati infliction 
of tyranny dh the spouse. We on this 
side of the House are determined to 
look at it from that point* of view and 
not to be diluted by atiy false notions 
of sacredness. Let sa< r̂edness be the 
business of the spouses who marry. 
Let not that sacredness be interposed 
by society on absolutely unwillinff 
spouse. Therefore, this metaphor of 
destruction of the building is abso
lutely out of place! in Mr. Desh- 
Dande*s metaphor we are providing 
for the constructBon of the building
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in the sections which permit marriage. 
I would say that as far as divorce is 
concerned, it is not a question of des
truction of the building. 1 would ask 
Mr. Deshpande to go further afield on 
the basis of the metaphor and look at 
the municipal laws. The municipal 
laws deal with building of hduses and 
what they provide is how to build a 
house, what kind of specifications and 
what kind of measurements to adhere 
to, how much space to leave at the 
front and at the back and so forth, in 
order to make the building look pro
per, but most of them are concerned 
with what to do when a building has 
become so ‘ dilapidated that it cannot 
be allowed to exist. The divorce 
clause is merely a clause of that kind 
The building will be constructed, 
there is no difficulty about it. Th# 
couple will set up usually a very nice 
and beautiful edifice, an edifice which 
brings into itself all the love and affec
tion in the world, all the care that 
a beautiful home bestows on the 
children, and such a beautiful liom# 
provides for the couple happiness, but 
when this particular edifice has be
come untenable, when it has become 
vitiated by .-faithlessness, when it has 
become vitiated by loathsomeness of 
disease, when it has become vitiated 
by unsoundness of mind, there is 
every case for demolishing the build
ing, just as in the municipal laws a 
dilapidated building is not tolerated, 
on jany ground, that it should still 
exist. Similarly, this particular edifice, 
if Mr. De.shpande will have his meta
phor that way. must be demolished at 
the option of the party which does not 
want to continue it.

I come to Mr. l^shp^pde’s criticisn^ 
of two clauses, one is ,the adultery 
9)ause and the other the mutual con
sent clause. On tl̂  ̂ adultery clause, 
Mr. Peshpande ^ave a very interest- 
jĵ g argument that formerly adultery 
was being punished or penalised, but 
now it is going tp be a boon because 
by commit ing adultery, you can have 
another spouse. May I remind Mr. 
Deshpande that it is nothing of the 
kif)d. You might commit as much 
adultery as you like, but if the other

spouse insists or not consenting to 
divorce, no amount of adultery is go
ing to get you another spouse. We 
have been very careful to provide for 
one spouse, and one spou^ alone, and 
not, as Mr. Deshpande would want, to 
provide for a multiplicity of spouse 
in order to please the adulterer. There 
is no question of bakshish in adultery. 
Adultery is punishable under the 
Indian Penal Code. Only if the other 
spouse thinks that by reason of adul
tery he or she has been so much out
raged that it is no longer possible for 
him or her to continue with the other 
spouse, he or she is free to get a 
divorce. It is on that ground that I 
would also oppose Acharya Kripalani’s 
amendment that repeated acts of adul
tery must be committed for a divorce 
to be granted. I can quite see that 
if there is a mere mistake. If there is 
some kind of a sudden moral lapse 
and if one casual adultery is commit- 
teJ, in most cases the other spouse will 
be ready to condone it. In most cases 
that will not lead to the destruction 
of the home because there are chil
dren to think about; there are so 
many things to think about. If. in 
spite of all that, the other spouse is 
of the opinibn that this one single 
instance of adultery is a sufficient in
sult, is a sufficient outrage on her 
sense, then he or she should be at 
liberty. It should be judged by the 
spouse concerned; it is no business of 
the Parliament to tell him what 
should be considered as an outrage. 
Normally I take it that one casual act 
of adultery committed by a spouse 
does not result in disruption but let 
us leave it to the spouse, let us leave 
it to the parties concerned; if they 

feel they can continue, they are at 
Uberty tp db so; if they feel that they 
could not Continue let them dissolve

The other clause is the mutual con
sent clause. As already stated, the par
ties should live together only as long as 
they think they can live together. 
Therefore, the mutual consent clause 
is but a logical reception  of this 
fact. I know it does* away with the 
concept that there is sacredness and
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all that in a marriage, the concept ot 
sacredneas which was sought to be 
unduly enforced. Let the sacrednesfi 
be the concern ot the parties and if 
they think that there is nothing 
sacred about it let them dissolve it.
Why should we stand in the way?
We could rely on the parties to decide 
what is best for them. We are entitl
ed to depend upon the sense of res
ponsibility in human beings and we 
are entitled to assume that this kind 
of Clause will not lead to rapid disso
lution of marriages.
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United States. I believe, is supposed 
to be one, of the worst sinners in this 
respect. Inhere are supposed to be 
four divorces in a minute—that is, T 
believe, the ratio in the United States. 
But if you compare it to the number 
of marriages even in the Umted 
Slates, you will And how insignificant 
Die proportion is. Therefore, in our 
cuuntry it. is. going to be even less. 
That we know because our society is 
different. We have not yet develop
ed the samivoluptuous society which 
the decadence of capitalist society 
Americans has «iven rise to. We 
have a greater sense of responsibility 
than the sections in the United States 
where it prevails.............

Mr. Depa^-Speaker: Is it neces
sary to condemn a whole nation like 
this?

Shri Sadtaaa Gupta: I said 'sections’, 
advisedly.

We must remember that it is not 
these laws which create social lax* 
ness. What creates social laxness is 
a kind of social development. If that 
sort of social development takes place 
in India then no law would prevent 
looseness in society. As p ?i>att̂ r "‘t 
fact, expenses oic the law would giv̂  ̂
rise to a much worse evil than a logi
cal or reasonable law.

Mr, Demity-Speaker: The number
of hon. Members intending to speak is 
large aiid the whole time is four 
hoirrs. Therefore, I will put....

Shri ‘Vcnk;atarJimaii: I suggest that
the time , limit may be put at teti

minutes.
Mr. Odputy-Speaker; Ten minutes 

will be the maximum.
Sbrl Sadhan Gupta: 1 will now

speak on the amendments of which 1 
have given njotice. ..

Mii. Peputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member will kindly be brief.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Yes, Sir. i
have given notice of amendments Nos. 
436. 438, 440. 443 and 444. These are 
in relation to clauses permitting 
divorce on grounds of desertion, in
curable unsoundness of mind, sufler- 
ing from venereal disease in a com
municable form. suffeTilag fiom 
leprosy and not being heard of for 
seven years. My submission is this 
in each case. 1 have sought to intro
duce the period of two years m res
pect of the period proposed in clause 
27. Whether* it is a case of desertion 
or incurable unsoundness of mind or 
venereal disease or leprosy I do not 
see why the other spouse should be 
compelled to wait for five years. If 
you want to give time for cure, if you 
want to give time for return or a re
conciliation in the case of desertion, 
two years, I laielieve, is sufikient. A 
deserter is supposed to see the enor- 
imty of his offence in the space of—I 
think—six or eight months or at th# 
moat in one year. The two years I 
have provided is ample time for mak
ing the deserter return. As regards 
unsoundness of mind, if for two years 
a mad man is not cured. I do not 
see that there is any hope of curing 
him in five years... (Interruptions.) 
As regards venereal disease. I should 
say that if it is in a communicable 
form, the wife or husband should not 
be. made to live with each other even 
for a day but I have provided two 
years in deference to conservatism 
and so is the case of leprosy. Now 
the; lê st thing is about not being 
hesfrd ofj The hon. Law Minister was 
very tbuchy about tjie remarks that 
he was following the ElngUsh law. 
This is obviously English law—an 
English law without sense. Seven 
yj ârs were provide^ some two cetttu- 
ries ago. Let us remember that th«
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English people were a sea-faring peo
ple. They used to go abroad very 
often and in those days they used to 
sail in sailing ships and often get 
ship-wrecked in desert, islands with
out any hope of return. In those days 
there was every reason for prescrib
ing seven years’ time for a nation the 
children of which had occasion to go 
abroad very frequently. What is the 
sense in providing for seven years, 
now? I think in a week^s time you 
can have a letter from an3^here in 
the world. In two or three months 
you can travel from any place in the 
world to any other place in the 
world even if you want to tra
vel cheaply. Therefore, there is no 
sense in providing that you must not 
be heard of for seven years before 
you are presumed dead or that kin^ 
of thing? I have provi^ied for two 
years with very great qualms in my 
conscience because even two years 
seem to be absolutely unreasonable 
because I think in two months’ time 
a person can make himself heard of 
wherever he may be in the world. 
Therefore, I strongly oppose this 
clause providing for a length of time, 
namely, being unheard of for seven 
years.

Several Hon. Members rose—
Mr. Deputy-Speaker;

Shastri.
Shri B. D.

Some H ob . Members: We have given 
so many amendments.

Mr. Ueputy-Speaker: Merely be
cause one group has given many 
amendments, it does not mean that 
they will only be called. There are 
various groups here and opportunity 
should be given to all to express their 
opinion. It does not mean that I can 
call all the 500 Members. Each Mem
ber will have five minutes.

Shri Pataskar: Some of us have not 
given amendments; but we would like 
to speak. ^

M r Deputy'Speaker: They have to
speak on the clause. Let not the hon. 
Members be under the impression that

merely because they have given am
endments, they are entitled to speak. 
I have called Acharya Kripalani. He 
is the leader of a Party. He has writ
ten to me that he has omitted to speak 
on certain amendments. I am consi
dering the desirability ô  giving him 
another opportunity. There are other 
organised groups. There must be a 
spokesman of those groups.

Dr. Jaisoorya: There are unattach
ed Members also.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Yes. Mem
bers have to speak generally on the 
clause. They may have to oppose  ̂
etc.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: We are* 
not on any clause; we are only on the 
amendments.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: i am only
saying that merely because an hen. 
Member has given an amendment, hf. 
need not think that he will be called

( i W  tN w) :

^  ^  arw?

m  vr ?

iTiHrv
int f f W  I

^  ifto wpft c m ^  Mist) r

VRTV? § ^  RQ ^ ^  iff

Roo r̂whiPT f ,
i f  HinfT ^  3TIRT »T?rRr 
^  nn* i fTT ^ ^?T
^  ^  ^  W  ^  r i

T? ^  W hm ^  
fW ?  ’fHRT 'vfhpi I ^  irf
^ ir fw r  W  it  ^  f
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1 0̂

J?*T ^ 5lt a n ^  ^  ^  

<n, anw p  ^  ^

^  I « JF T  5jf 511 w » m i it
^  ^  ^  ^  *rrf

^  f ^  fw W  ^  ST ,̂
^  if  f, r^ fvn i anw

«mpn ^  «inft <n fir
^  tw iV  ^  3JWR <n ^
Tĵ TiT ?m>r f»Rfr ^ ^  rrt ^5(i  ̂ t

?Blff ij^rgi ^  ^  ^  î IVW j|*T *f 
<rf>r q?:ft ^  ^  j f  y»1<a*4H f ,  » r f ^  *f 
«r̂ uT m finrfor *»t7  ̂ ^ »r3rRr atft am'?

erj  <<M ^  f w w  ?ipt; ^  ^  ?rt ^  
5rt (TTm #  »rt^ <riV iftn’

f ,  *ft r*T T̂RFV ^  i

inw ^  ^  VT a rn r

ar?r»T aftm  yrf^ w  ih ir f  i ^  ^  

4  ^  q;?HT f  y!h TV <5nFf
B lfr^  ^  ^  ^  W “ n?IT 3tT
f ir  # am  T K  ^  in riV  ^  ŝnr

#  I r*r H  f  ^
5̂  H tfr^  *f Ĥ nra" ^  ^thH 

“Nbtit ^ aift ^  7̂  smn ttt ^  

^ryw'fli ^  ^ atft wTTR n r ^  JrtiH fli

?hrT f  I s m n  * f  rfer f s n m r  M<»f<rir^ 
^  ^ ih r ^ I *)l?gr<)<Mfr 4 T̂ITOT 

^  ^  7t5T <rf?r, Irsft ^  ^  ^  I
^ftT <T75ft ’fN ’ ^  «T*TT! <n ajTSrTPli ^
^  e r fr ry w  9PT  ̂ T ^ W  
T flm ' am rr fsrar f  art*? « i? fw  ^

^  1?, 3n^ ?TT jJ*r 'lit
^  ?n^ T?5n^ ih r  ^  <JV 5 ^  f  ^  w  
*T^ «f?T shff ’T3T *1^ 

I t it  3 T T f s > ^ ^

«T5 H^T T * n  7 ^  <niT 5 1 ^  f v < n t  

f W  ? T * ^  ^ T fP T  7 1  ^r^TTT, IT ^
n f  in̂ , ^  ^  qr ifN ^  ^  

am»r ?V 'jik I’̂ I ^  ^  im ? ^  ^

n  arf? nfw ^  ihr ^  ti

?ni> ^ art^ 3Tff i k  ^  ^  «rnn

*T^ art*? HIT «T*TR i h n

/ ‘ II art*? <i) r̂ *11 ih r t  

vftf ^  VT rn n  ^  8i  5 iphn  I

am rar 1^  ^  <5?Ft ^  f r a iR

^  '3(W ^T? ?5*? ^  "dH )̂ ^  ’TT
^Tflfui f»I«JT tpT a» W  art*?

9Tpf ^  art^ ^RRT SRT WfT a i t l ^  ST Wi 
^  I ^)P?r J n ^  <Tr»>T?T « Tn ^  

^  ^  ^  *fr TesiTW fsrsr
cTRTT «TT :

"a ; i W ^ :  tn m f  F rm fsT  # ’

T̂Vfrl̂ ,  ̂^S^aif 5TW*t fTT itff <T^
^  ^  ? T « r ’ a n w  t » i w ?  qpft

?T*?FT IT*B ^  I 57 ^  ^  f»raFR 

^  crt a n r  ar5PT ? r  t  fH Vsr <n?ft

*̂THT*T2 ^  aRPT *1̂  ST? t i ^  rJ, trf 

^TTl ’(5T *lt?r 3rf? il?»ft ^iT ^  ? N W  ^  it 
^q'f} <t«qi art*? fW7Wlfy?T f s ^  

^  p f t  5 fh ^  ^  ^  ajnf, arpf «rret 

lF»r j f  vft t t l li'orn 7^, Ĵ*? ?TR- aFTcf

^  ^  3 ^  >f̂  ?Tr ? r r  ^fN^r ^  ^
w f ? T ^  *rr^, frt i» r  ^  amn? 

T? an r^  ^  ^  fsm frr ?nr?f ^  i qt?r art*?

Mr4) ^ ^  ij"Ti ÎMHi
fjnrfw  ^  V551T ^  r* r Tfpf

^  g t f ^ tf  f lR T irq T s r f ,  w f i T T ^ ^  

finrfbr W pT  ^  ?!■ W r f  I

r̂a" ^  ^ f*s 3TR  ̂ ^  ^ 
i^TT  ̂ striker 5̂  ^  *!,?<»'< a r r t  

1? ^  iniT ^  f W n r  h r^ T  #  art*?

P ? ^  ^  f5 i4  «r^ iV«ni 31VI ^

^ W  f ,  ' M i  ^  ^  ^  *117 1̂  ?iw
i?, H<rr̂  T̂PT ?rt

«*<i«i ^  ^  *5?>^ 'Jiit^ T ij fifwns ^

«T7or «iT y w H  ^TsiT I TV  ?n p r

?nrt?r ^  ^  «ft, im r
i^ s rm r 7 ^  «ft a n n  ^  «»5 ff?iFT
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5 T i r f  anrw *1“
^  ^  5H*RT *TRt

*T«JT HI, w  JPT ^

^  w r  ^
x iw m  ^  ‘tv  «t? f«ram ^ nhr.^
fiSTif ^
apprfjT 3PT? 5ft »rift ^  f W  ?niR

M art*? 1 ^

frnHT it ••

T?r jpysJT H k ^ P̂̂ T5 sj^
« r m  «IT wlW jRTR’ sirr4

^T?IT «IT, I p  ? l?  TlRrlT ^

3tr5T <rfrf<r*iT'<i ^  f  ^  «?n^ w?nsr
^  a jm ^ jw  51^ ?i? »nft 

tr^ ?TT1 ^  fiTahW a irm v  w  

^ ?rf ^  jf* JTR" w m  5; arrr

^  ^  ^  ^  ?!B <5?nr 3PT?n
?;?nr 5T ^  *1? j f  w c t i

<, ?f1V5T ei^«>W ^  -af ^?(Rr t  ^
f^7T5 ^  afft ^niHT ^  «BTT ^  

wra- ^  «nw  <»i55r ^  wi
an4 ^  ffpiT gn^ 1

?<(ffrB»r ftm : ginwr^r ^i^hrr, *ntr 
^Vthr  ̂ tr? ^  c; #  «n?f ^  
^  ^  ^ I anft #  q;̂  ?55 arft

^5^ fr=^ wW ^ < T ^  »T̂
^  jrffTTi aift ^ ^  *f

^  I ^  ?J¥ ^  #  ?HV4 ^
^  qiW^ frgrrf «p)i '

^  ^ I ^  frthns ^  ajft «!? 

* ’^V;^r §kf ^  ^  ^  ^
^.'?|V ^  ?5TT in 7?r #  I

rhrr^n ^ ^  rhre^Vi ?M  aA  srt 
anr^ frthrss

^ ?;m?T a r^  5m  ̂ r f a ^  ?if

g T f^  *ft lk r  T tR i ^  flrerrt 

f  fsRRT H  1Vsti5 ^an ^57^ t  I ^  

«»!V vnW^ q<r?V anrar ti'<fl>i<

5W 3IT T?T ^  f iiW  vnw  ^  
<̂11 ^ ^nr *f aift >a«i?}

3p;=*r iff iriV arft i?«ft ^  «lhr J j r  a r ^  

HWRf ?»nfT5r it «n?iT f  i ^  ?!■
5Tf»T ^  iW  ifd fn ? p n f  iV W
^  ai(»1| »1̂  it I

e i f W  ^  ?rt 7?TTr ^

<iV ^ I i f  «nr? ^ T w  1̂  hi5 

f t n f  ars5i W  *rq- art »pft i®, 

fST̂ JRT 5n?t «jf ^  
w m  f  art^ ^  r* n ^  <i;555r ^MHi*ft 

^  VT’TT ^ 15̂  ^  ar*n ^  r ^v i
oO^ ?rf ar*r^ w w  «r? w^?r

tffSvT TOlfl ^0 ^  >iM«(l<l ^  r^si5 
^  ’STnr <r?r aR»f

fW ?rw n ^  t  W f v  
^aiT #  i

‘‘is undergoing a sentence of inj; 
prisonment for seven years or 
more for an offence as defined in 
the Indian Penal Code (Act XLV 
of 1860);»

^  ^  «PTTor AFT
^  T ^ n f T5T atrarir 5W VJ «wiwhi  f  

^̂ TT «*i«< an ^TVTIT ^
<57PT ariW  ^  «n antrra- ^

^  atft )sw  ^  ^  , ^rsn

5̂ ' art"? ?rm ^  ^  s n fh r

5^  ^  fi” tPBTlT it, ^

^  iron iikifrv ?m Rf <n ir^
s » ^  sTsr 3H W  <1̂ ^  t M  f rm ?  am?

<5?r ‘̂ ^  i v i f t  aPT»f^ ^  ira r  

|V, 5i^ «(W fV, * f a w
tRTrtT c; T r̂ T?r
f W ^  w i  1 5HV5T r f s v f  4Ji?r ^  ^  
fiT?ft (iinr 4  an^pftr am? ^  ?niT 

irp^, ■Jt'i'i 5T? ari*? mi4Ih ^  <^i ^  f tn i  

^  ^  *n ^
>d tl^l R̂T ^  ^nr? ^  tT9fT §t ■ailJ'fl

a n w i  i f  ?«ra5^ ^  «ni

r?RT ^  51^ f  I fTT iW  5rt

^  ^  f^r ^  fsncTvr
irrtf. ^  «rer an^sr im  * h r w r a r # i  aifj 

*ft ^  >iTf^ ^ ?qjhi!T f<5 *nm
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^  I ^  ^
? w  ^  r^r #

^  3Fnf ^  ^  ^  I

sf^ ^ T5T ^  3|f?
W R  ^ f I if

f *

’'has deseited the petitioner 
W ithout cause fo r  a p eriod  of at 
^ast three years immediately pre
ceding the presentation of the 
petition;*'

^  3R7 ^  H’WRsT
VT7W ^ ITRTT ^ ?rf ^  ^  ĤTDT 

^ W*F7TT  ̂ ^  I <1?̂ *1 F̂TRT
iJ’ ^  f̂jrrf f  :

‘‘has lived apart from the peti
tioner for one year or more or 
the parties refuse to live together 
and have mutually consented to 
dissolve the marriage;”

^ ff ^  ^  VT I ?nnf)
^  f̂ RT n̂TW n̂tfv  ̂ 9TVPT

fsnrn it, ^  *
4̂ FmT ^nV ^  ^  ^  :

•*has lived apart from the peti
tioner for one year or more”

*Tpf̂  ^  ^  ̂  ^  ̂  3rfvin̂  apn ftrt5SFn
3RT3T TI5 ^  ViTW 7̂  ^ f̂ RT VT?W

j i  w?!T #  I W V
^  ^  ^  q;8n?rr w ?tt c; ^  ^  ^

f  ? ^  ^  ^  anErnmr
f  w  qfromr # t t  1 ^  ^

arf? ^  ^  ?nf> vf̂
#  I ffw  ^  ^  #rr 

^  ^  ^  Tii ^
^  ^ ^  srffiT «n^ 1

3TFT ?rf R̂TPT
'♦jf̂ TT I ^  f W  fit ^

ĈRT 3fh 1̂5̂  ?f|5f ^  ^  ^  v jn r i 
?hrr ^  ^ ^  am^  ̂^
irf fW fft wra- ^  ^  ^  ^
*THT T̂RiT it J ^  ^  ^  f̂rr ^

aift ^  if  ^  f̂ fiT I
^  ^  w  Ti 3fft
WRT ?!fw ̂  viirŴ  I f ir  ^  fw H  

^  ar̂ pf̂  if  ^  ^  ar?5T wiv(f 
^  l ir  ^  ^  WITT Twm ^nfWr
5 ^ 5 ^ ^  ^  ^  ÊpftR*
if  ^  ^  ar^  ?i4 f̂* 1 
arPT ^  ^  I arrr

Vb* qi ift 5̂T̂ n ^  ^
fW r =r «FT ^  ^  aF?r qr^

5V ^  I ami 5̂   ̂ ^
tj>n ^  ^

rsr I W^ ^
I  ̂f̂ RT VR^

ŵm\ ari*? grr ^  f5ifk  ^  ^ ^
^  ^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ? 

? ir i f  W^r irsf̂   ̂ ? ir if
im rnr ^  # ? aR i r̂ r if  r̂prtt 
I?" ?rf ^  î ET ^  o7̂  V I ?f I

?;̂ rft ijFT ^  r̂ r if  # ^  jsfk^ rm 
 ̂ if  f  I arvfti; viim ^

fjTauR- irrar qf̂ r aif? tr̂ ft 
 ̂ afrrrf̂  ?̂ r it fw n   ̂5̂" 1 T̂T 

PT? ^  arrft  ̂ in?TT ^ rt
^  if#   ̂3m?ft ^ w rft  ̂^  ^   ̂

 ̂ fves^ ift 1̂" mT9T t, flT  
if fvrft ^  ^ wm f  \
isfhrŝ  fTR- if  ̂ (nTrhr ^  w?nr  ̂ 1
iW arnrf̂  «n?  ̂ irf it̂  f*R-

;rf̂ o ^  I >J'̂  ̂vrrf
^  fnn) wi  ̂ R̂T5  ̂ ^  fvAy
ÎHTT VT I i f  V W

^nhr ? W  ^  I qpRn- i f  ?«r^  f W ^  
«PT nf M vt # t i^  ififf ^rftnt

^ V? it
arf? ^  ^  #  ti?T«f qra* ^  f  I
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^  ^  t  I
3r?f ^  ^

«iT?r gf «rfr aror 5nrrar f ,
«n m  ^  9W7r ̂  I sf aPRT «T̂  ^
«»nr arî  rnr^ sr- i f   ̂

5*51 vinr ^ 3T?r ^  ^ <1̂  if  k*<i/I

irr?r^  3ft f  1 i f  ift ^ fsc

hI ^ i« h 5t̂  fr îT t  hJ»t
aî  ^  ^  3TOT #  I

<ifff sfi*? <r^ T ^ n i^
s t n r  I 17V  3 T ^ r ^  *^0 «( ^5T

?TT?r #  atft T r̂ fhir f  1
JTPT: *T?JT ^ ^  ^  r ilf *il ^

^  ?Tjft *f v n w T  ?t urar 
^ ^  f*rat? hr'Eg's ^  thn art*? ^  ^

TTsĴ  ^  ^  wsmpft ^  <i>y»TT I
[P andit T hakur  D as B h argava  in
the Chair]

^  ^  3lf 'iJTfr ^ ^  ^
if  5T *T? ^  «n̂ hfft I ih r

<Hiw f>s efhrA T̂iT
•ic ^ ^  ̂^ 1̂ ^Tfr ^  f*TVT̂  
sfriW  I «mr <n r*iT^ f«rftr anf^  

*Th I apT? 'Sfi 1?̂  't/hr ^ f̂ r̂ hr

if  ^  ^ r^r fsT^ra- ^  if  if̂  ?W ? 

if  ? if # I

' jn r t ' ’ ?Wt?W^«ti<^if#aif? vjRT 

‘5ft’ ?hmft ^ if  ^ I am? ^  <»rar ^  

(R) ari*? 5"»̂ ĵiV*5r

?V ?rt f W s  ^  f  •
*f I qw ^  (T  ̂ ^
^nv i^sT fsTT5 TF^ ^ P«n̂  '^n '̂i 5i?r 
îfyRT «} »TTV *T  ̂ «W?TT I T^l 

^nv ?T^ ^  ^  315+ ^
it araiTT am? i  ? f P*p

aTH  ̂^ ?rf >3 h  ̂ti 1̂ *il%>i fiTvî iT

nrfW  I ann «î  ?5?ft  ̂m  ^  
rit. ann ^  <im ^  <(S ir? f ^

*̂H*T w n  *11 it'*
«fNr? ?hf ^  f , irt ^

399 LSD

^  fTT ^  irfflPT T*if *r ? TORT
s if ?5T5T ^ *1 »i ars^iraif
if  fh ft I ^  ^  ^  an ftr ^
i i  ^  f  \ fw  M  h«[T? 4

^  art*t arrr 5i r  ?b̂  triTr r«; 
<n »if? qŝ hni I ^  # r  ^

an^ iW ^  ^  ^  w ?n  1
^  '̂ f* ̂  V7W r ,̂

tfNr ?n> *n if  4 'il tî  art*? ^rr

*TRlf ^  ^W?ft f ii I ^I?f 7TSI

w  f  «T5 iW ^m?T if 5T̂  amiT f  \ ith  
vftW  ^ ^  if ijir MTT
5T̂  âjT, ij^ if f̂ nnra- *r^ ^ajr, 

T5 f̂ RT STW ^  fT? ^ arjTT
5n ,̂ r̂? 1 ^  ^hrf arvfq;
< j i 7 T ^ 8 * T R ' : ^ a n T ? n v m ^ 9 ? f i  
ath i f  an ĵhr wttti ^  JnsrfrT 

^  ^  «rraf ^  ?nv m  ^
fW  1 irafp FIT «*n^ ?nv
fr«in  ^ I riT  ^

*̂85 ^^8^ aPT? Vcf ^ M5 ̂  ^

fhlT ^T?W ?rf «Rjf ^ i HtT nrfW  ?

fTRT ^  i^ff ^  I anr «r^ 
w^ ^  r^  5̂1̂  arr i f  «»nrm 
<  '

Shrl C. C. Shah (Gohllwad—Sorath):
1 accept the principle of divorce as a 
necessary evil, and therefore, the only 
question before us is, if we are to 
permit divorce, we must be sure as to 
the Krounds on which we shall permit 
it. And those grounds must be based 
upon some principle. Therefore, we 
have to examine whether the grounds 
enumerated in clause 27 and the am
endment seeking to introduce a new 

clause 27-A, are based upon any prin
ciple on which we can justify them.

I submit the only principle which 
we cati enunciate for divorce is this, 
that marriage ordinarUy is intended to 
be an indissoluble tie for life, but that 
if either of the spouses, for no fault
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[Shri C. C. Shah] 
on his or her part, is put in a posi
tion where it will be cruelty to her or 
him to compel her or him to continue 
in that tie, then society may permit 
divorce. It only means that the peti
tioner in a petition for divorce must 
be a party who is aggrieved, that the 
petitioner must be a party who is in
nocent, and that the petitioner must 
prove i* case in which the society and 
the court representing the society may 
say that even though marriage is in
tended to be indissoluble and for life, 
here Is a fit case in which we will 
permit an exception.

therefore, permit ua to separate’. Z«(oWr 
I say no law has permitted that—for 
a very good reason. It is said that 
m anage is a contract and, therefore, 
it can be dissolved by mutual consent 
Now, I say that that conception is 
wrong. It is undoubtedly a contract 
in the sense that both the parties must 
come . together willingly and none of 
them can be forced to come into the 
contract. But having agreed to be 
bound by that contract^ you have alscx 
agreed that that coatract shall be fM̂- 
life. That ia one of the essential con  ̂
ditions of that contract.

Therefore, to put it broadly, every 
ground of divorce must be what is 
called, misconduct on the part of the 
respondent, that is to say, the respon
dent must have misbehaved in a man
ner which makes it intolerable for 
the petitioner to submit himself or 
herself to the marriage tie and, there
fore. one in which the petitioner has 
all our sympathy and, therefore, we 
permit divorce. Now, if that is the 
principle, I submit you automatically 
rule out divorce by consent because if 
both parties together come to you and 
say: ‘We want to dissolve the mar
riage’. you strike at the very root of 
the indissolubility of the marriage tie. 
If you permit marriage to be dissolv
ed merely because both parties come 
to you and say, ‘we do not want to 
live together’, then you strike at the 
very root of indissolubility. (Inter
ruption)* If you examine all the 

ground.*? enumerated in clause 27, ex
cept ground (k), each one of the 
grounds from (a) to (j) is a ground in 
which the petitioner has nothing to 
do. Either it is adultery, or cruelty 
or unsoundness of mind, venereal dis
ease. desertion or imprisonment lor 
seven years. Take any of the grounds, 
(s') to (i). It is the respondent who 
is at fault and the petitioner is inno
cent. Therefore, the court says or the 
society says ‘We will permit divorce\ 
It is only in respect of ground (k )— 
and that stands by itself, as I say— 
that both parties come together and 
say ‘We do not want to live together;

Shri Venkataraoiiaii; No.

Shri C. C. Shah: You may say ‘nô * 
Then you strike at the very idea of 
marriage. All that you say would be 
logical; if you agree, not only that it 
shall be dissolved by mutual consent, 
but it shall be dissolved also at the 
will of either party. If I do not want 
to live with my wife, why should yoa 
compel me to live with her? Whv“ 
do you need the consent o f the courv. 
to permit to dissolve the marriage? 
The reason is this: that marriage i<r
not merely a matter between two par
ties; it is a social institution and haŝ  
social consequences. Therefore, it 
a contract which is not merely bi-par- 
tite between the husband and wif?* 
but it is a contract which is tri-par- 
tite, and the third party to the con
tract is the society. It is the consent 
of the society which is necessary be
fore the marriage tie caTi be permit
ted to be dissolved. Otherwise, why do* 
you go to court? If by mutual con
sent, you can permit marriage to be 
dissolved, you just inform the Regis
trar of Marriages that we have bŷ  ̂
mutual consent dissolved the marriage. 
Why is the intervention of the court 
necessary at all? The intervention o f 
the court is necessary, I submit, be
cause the society, and the court ŝ 
representing the sociiety, have got to* 
be satisfied that this is a fit case in* 
which the society will permit dissolu
tion of the marriage tie. It is obvi
ously because of the enormous social
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consequences which follow to the 
children, to inheritance, to property, 
to the stability of the whole social 
fabric that this intervention comes in. 
That is the very reason why in every 
divorce law, you And a provision that 
the parties shall swear on oath that 
there is no collusion between them. 
And the courts have gone to this 
length, and every marriage law and 
divorce law has gone to this length 
that even if the court has granted 
divorce on oath that there is no collu
sion and if subsequently it is found 
out that there was collusion, the 
King's Proctor can intervene for nul
lity of the decree and can move the 
court to say that even though the 
decree for dissolution of the marriage 
is pas^d on oath of the parties that 
there was no collusion, subsequently 
they have found facts to prove that 
there has been collusion and there
fore the decree should be annulled. 
The whole ground, the whole basis, is 
that an innocent party comes to the 
court and says: 'Please do not keep me 
tied to this; it is a cruelty to me; it 
is no fault of mine*. I, therefore, sub
mit that when you permit marriage to 
be dissolved by mutual consent, you 
may choose to do so, but knowingly. 
You may choose to make marriage an 
unstable institution with all its conse
quences. If that is what we want to 
do, let us exactly understand what we 
want to do, with eyes open. I submit 
that we should not do it.

Now, knowing this, an amendment 
has been moved which is for a new 
clause, 27-A. What does it say? It 
says *if the petition avers that the 
parties have been living separately 
for a period of one year’ . Here it Is 
made to appear as if the parties are 
living separately by mutual consent. 
But that need not be. If the husband 
lives separately from the wife, and 
does not live with the'^^lfe, they are 
living separately; the wife is not a 
party to that separation. The wife 
may not wish to live separately. The 
husband lives separately; the wife has 
no option, no choice. Or it may be 
vice versa. To say that they have been

living separately is, of course, techni
cally 4‘orrect. but not by mutual con
sent. So the act of living separately 
is a unilateral act on the part of one 
spouse. The second condition is that 
they have not been able to live toge
ther. Now, the fact that they have 
not been able to live together may not 
be due to the fault of both, but may 
be for the fault of one only. Tht» 
husband may not choose to live with 
the wife and', therefore, they are not 
able to live together. Now, under 
both conditions, it is the wife who un 
doubtedly must have the right to go 
to court and seek a divorce, but not 
the husband. But by what you pro
vide, even if the husband will be 
living separately from the wife for no 
fault of the wife, even if they are un
able to live together....

Shri Venkataraman: May I correct
my hon. friend? The^e two grounds 
will not suflice...

Shrl C. C. Shah: I know it. I will 
analyse every element of it.

Shri Venkataraman: I hope you do.
Shri C. C. Shah: I am not given to 

making generalisations. I analyse 
carefully before I say anything. 1 am 
coming to one after another. (Inter^ 
ruptton)

Now, they have mutually agreed 
that the marriage should be dissolved. 
Now, that mutual consent can be pro
cured by a kind of subtle coercion and 
cruelty which would, in my opinion, 
be intolerable.

Shri Venkataraman: That is provid
ed for in amendment No. 520.

Shri C. C. Shah: I will come to that 
also, because I know everyone of the 
amendment moved and I will analyse 
them. Therefore the treatment which 
the husband or wife wishing divorce 
gives to the other spouse can make 
the life of the other spouse intolerable 
so that spouse can have nothing else 
to do but consent. (InterrupLion)* 
The party which can coerce the other 
spouse into submission to consent can 
also coerce that spouse to see that evi
dence of such coercion is not brought
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rShri C. C. Shahl
before the court. If I coerce my wife 
to consent to a divorce, I can success
fully coerce her to see that she will 
not divulge to the court that I have 
coerced her to consent? So how will 
you know whether it is coercion or not, 
because the very basis of the petition 
will be that both of us come before 
the court and ask for divorce? Now, 
will the wife separately present a peti
tion and say: ‘No. Though I have pre
sented this petition jointly with my 
husband, I now want to present a peti
tion to say that my husband has coerc- 
Gd me into consenting to this mutual 
consent’? The very fact that my friend 
is compelled to move this amendment 
to say that consent is not procured by 
coercion r̂ fraud shows the danger 
underlying this amendment.

One of the hon. Members read out 
the Chinese law in which by mutual 
<'onsent marriage can be dissolved. In 
Russian law, it was told, in the be
ginning they had merely to inform the 
Registrar by letter that they had 
dccided to dissolve the marriage, and 
they could do so.

Shrl V. G. Desbpande: Barbarians
do not marry also.

Shu C. C. Shah: My submission is
that the whole basis of this law is 
that an innocent party persuades the 
society to permit that party to be free 
from the bonds of marriage because it 
is Intolerable. Divorce by mutual con
sent strikes at the very root of the 
idea of marriage. That is my submis
sion on this clause.

4 P.M.

After all, marriage will remain a 
lottery to many and it is only very few 
people who draw the prizes. Out of 
10,000 people who take the ticket, it 
is only one or two who draw the priz
es. I may get a number very near the 
onê  that draws the prize and others 
may get a number far from that. It 
is only very rarely that we get the 
prizes. We have agreed that marriage 
tie shall not be dissolved easily. 
Kalidasa said in Shakuntalam:^

 ̂W : W <Ar: II

The Prajapati is blamed at every 
marriage because it is very rarely that 
he brings together husband and wife 
of equal qualities.

Shri Gadgil (Poona Central): He
would not have been blamed had there 
been a divorce law.

Shri C. C. Shah: Therefore, it was 
said that after a very long time, 
Prajapati would not be blamed for he 
had brought together Dushyanta and 
Shakuntala, as husband and wife, both 
of equal quality. Therefore, while we 
accept the idea of divorce, it is not 
a unilateral act of either party but 
the consent of both the parties and the 
consent of the society. My submis
sion is....

Shri S. S. More: How is the consent 
of the society to be recorded?

. Shri C. C. Shah: I have already ex
plained it; if the hon. Member was not 
here, I am sorry.

Shri S, S. More: I was here listen
ing to him from the back bench.

Shrl C. C. Shah: Then I do not want 
to repeat my argument because my 

time is up.

Amendments 97 and 510 strike at 
the very root of the idea of marriage. 
Therefore. I am unable to agree to 
this.

There is only one more submission 
that I wish to make. A marriage law 
or a law of succession may not be uni
form because it is difficult. But the 
law of divorce should be uniform. We 
have a Hindu Marriage and Divorce 
Bill, which is before the Select Com
mittee. If you think that this is go
ing to be an ideal law for marriage 
and divorce and succession, then at 
least so far as divorce is concerned, 
there must be uniformity. Otherwise, 
what will be the consequence? There 
will be a great abouse of clause 15 of
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this Bill. II you permit divorces by 
consent under this Bill and do not per
mit divorce by consent in the Hindu 
Marriaj?e and Divorce Bill, il you are 
unable to go to that length in that 
Bill, then anybody wishing divorce by 
consent will register his or her mar
riage under this Bill and seek divorce. 
It is not because they are enamoured 
of this Bill but ic is because of the 
facility that it affords them. It will 
be an inducement for registering mar
riages under section 15. I submit it 
would be fraud on the law and there
fore. if you are consistent, in the 
Hindu Marriage and Divorce Bill also 
you must have provisions which are 
the same as in this Bill.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Hoshiarpur): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I have listened to a 
large number of arguments in this 
house about this clause,—all kinds of 
arguments, arguments derived from
religion, arguments derived from the 
laws of social cohesion and social soli
darity, arguments derived from litera
ture, sociology and psychology. But, 
I must say that I am going to look at 
this clause simply from the point of 
view of a normal human belncf. (In
terruption), If you look at this clause 
from this point of view, I think we 
shall be convinced that this clause does 
not make the path of divorce very
easy. It does not tell us that we shall 
have divorce without tears, if I can 
use a very well-known expression. It 
is a clause which gives divorce with a 
large number of tears. That shows 
that the path of divorce is made as 
difficult as possible in this case.

Lots of arguments’ have been given 
on the strength of religion. I think I 
know it and' you know it and I think
most of the bon. Members of this
House know that there are four dis
tinct features of religion,

nr h m m w ; i 
yrvRpfW ii

Our religion is based upon the VedaSf 
the SmriUs, tipon the gdod conduct of 
good persons and also upon one thing

more, and that is, that one should not 
do anything which goes against one’s 
nature, I think even from that point 
of view the marriage which is postu
lated in this Bill comes under the last 
because, after all, this is also one of 
the pillars of religion as enunciated by 
our shastras.

I ask one question; Do you want to 
continue a marriage if one of the two 
spouses is in the habit of committing 
adultery? I do not think any sane 
person would say that. Surely, you 
would like to have that marriage dis
solved. It has been said that the man 
should have been committing acts of 
adultery. With my imperfect know
ledge of English I can say that com- 
niitting adultery means that the fellow 
has been in the habit of committing 
adultery. Adultery is a secret vice 
and a man is declared adulterous only 
after he has been found out after a 
series of acts of adultery.

Several Hon. Members: No.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I want to ask
you; Should a partnership continue 
after one party has deserted? I do 
not think anybody will say that that 
partnership should continue. Should 
a partnership continue if one person 
is found guilty of a culpable offence?
I do not think anybody would say that 
it should continue. I look at it from 
the point of view of a normal human 
being. I ask you, Do you want that a 
partnership should continue if one of 
the parties is guilty of practising cruel
ty? No one will say like that. At the 
same time, I ask you, Do you want 
that a partnership should continue 
when one of the parties is a lunatic or 
is of unsound mind? I do not think 
so. After all. marriage is a partner
ship for happiness. And, when you do 
not get happiness, I do not think that 
there will be any reason for continu
ing this partnership, the obvious effect 
of which is unhappiness. Do you want 
that a party sould continue to live 

.with a person who is suffering from a 
loathsome disease like leprosy or vene
real diseases? I do not think anybodv 
would say that this partnership should
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continue because the disease can be 
cured or has been cured or shall be 
cured. I do not think so. Do you 
want that this partnership should con
tinue if a person's whereabouts are not 
traceable and have not been traceable 
ioT a long time? I do not think that 
modern society can take account a 
lapse of that kind and can forgive it.

An Hon. Member: Is my friend
iiaving an argument for all clauses.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I do not want
to look at this thing only from the 
legal point of view. I am putting 
these questions to you and I ask to 
look at these things from the human 
point of view. (Jnterruption).

Pandit D. N. Tiwary (Saran South): 
Do you mean to say that the partner
ship should be dissolved at every 
little excuse?

Shri D. C. Sharma: The time-limit 
has been given in such a way that 
flimsy excuses are not the basis of a 
dissolution of the partnership. If you 
look at the time-limit, you will And 
that the utmost time-limit has been 
given. Therefore. I say, if you look 
at these clauses from that angle, you 
will find that there is ample reason 
why that partnership which is not 
productive of happiness should be dis
solved

I know much has been said about 
this business of mutual consent. I 
have known a few cases where per
sons have procured divorce by mutual 
consent. After having procured divorce 
by mutual consent, the husband and 
wife have met each other more or less 
as friends. There has not been much of 
malice, much of bitterness, much of 
vindictiveness in the process. I know 
of a few such cases. If any hon. 
Member believes that this consent can 
be obtained through coercion, to him 
I would put this question: If a hus
band is a bully and he can bully his 
wife into consenting to a divorce, well, 
he can bully her into doing itnything 
and that wife should not live with that 
husband. On the other hand, if a 
woman is a bully, her husband should

not live with her. Therefore, I say 
that this clause is intended to protect 
husbands against bullying by their 
wives and wives against bullying by 
their husbands. This is a very whole
some provision. This clause is causing 
unnecessary suspicion in the minds of 
some and unnecessary anxiety in the 
minds of others. It is not liable to be easi
ly abused and will not make the tie of 
marriage as brittle as some people 
seem to think. The tie of marriage 
will remain as stable as ever, while 
it will save parties who live in un
happiness.

Shn M. s. Gurupadaswamy: Mr.
Chairman, Sir, it is a great irony of 
human life that man cannot live with 
a woman; nor can he live witthout her 
The present Bill seeks to bring about 
a sort of a compromise between these 
contradictions.

Shri S. S. More: There is no contra
diction.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: How
many husbands would choose to live 
with kicking, spitting, scratching and 
scrawling wives?

Shri S, S. More: None of us has 
that experience.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: How
many wives would wish to live with 
husbands who are biting and beating 
and doing other sadistic acts? Nobody 
would. This measure provides an um
brella to prevent such unhappiness in 
the community.

And I must admit that except a few 
items, I generally endorse the provi
sion for divorce. Sir, from ancient 

times, and even today, there are so 
many people who think that for the 
woman the immediate God is man. I 
think such mediaeval tribal concep
tions should not be there In an age of 
consent. In an age of consent, in an age 
of reason, we must be rational. We must 
recognise the realities of the situation.
I want Members of this House to be 
human, before they want to become 
divine. First of all, they must recog
nise human frailties, natural weakness
es of man and woman and they must 
make provision for such weaknesses.
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We should not attempt to create an 
ideal picture, an idealist or utopian 
world and try to reach that world.

Sir, I generally endorse the provision 
ot divorce, but I want to make a lew 
observations regarding some of the 
^ub-clauses. First of all, I shall deal 
with sub-clause (a) which relates to 
Adultery, Acharya Kripalani, while 
making his observations, said there 
should be the addition of the words 
**Acts of” before the word ‘‘adultery**. 
Sir, it is a matter of common sense 
that to make one single act of adul
tery the basis of divorce is unreason
able.

Shri N. C. Chatteijee: Then how
many cases do you want?

Shri M. S. Grurupadaswamy: I can
not say how many acts of adultery 
should be the basis of divorce, but 
adultery should be continuous, it 
should be frequently done.

Shri K. K. Basu: Not intermittent
ly?

Shri M. S. Gurapadaswamy: There
are cases of incapacity. Suppose a 
man or woman is incapable of under
standing the act which he or she is 
doing. Supposing he or she commits 
adultery unknowingly...

Shri S. S. More: How can it happen? 
Even lor adultery mens tea is required.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: My
friends here are a little puzzled, be
cause it is something new to them.

Shri S. S. More:
modem.

Yes. something

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: There
are cases in English law. You can 
find them in ‘‘Tolstoy on divorce” . I can
not lay my hands on specific cases, 
but there are so many to show this.

Persons may suffer from hicapacity 
that they may not understand the con
sequences of their act. Such cases 
should not be taken as the basis for 
divorce. There is a custom—some hon. 
Members may be surprised to hear it— 
according to which women who have 
not got children by their husbands, and

who are anxious to get them, go to 
other men. There is no criminal intent, 
there is no other intention. Will you 
allow divorce on that account?

Pandit D. N. Tiwary; May I know
in which part of the country?

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: In cer
tain parts of Mysore and other places 
it is in vogue. You may be surprised 
to hear that.

Shri S. S. More: With the consent, 
or connivance of the husband?

Shri M. S, Gurupadaswamy: The
husband may not know it: with
the connivance of the husband also it 
is done.

Shri S. S. More: Then is it not adul
tery under the Adultery Act.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: My
contention is that adultery should be 
proved beyond reasonable doubt. Un
less it is proved beyond reasonable 
doubt that should not be made a 
ground for divorce.

Regarding cruelty, I may quote a 
few instances to show what tjrpes of 
cruelties have been thought of and 
might be brought under this. Suppos
ing there is refusal of sexual inter
course which would injure the health 
of husband or wife. Can we consider 
it is as a cruelty; I want to know 
Can you construe constant nagging of 
the wife as a cruelty? Then take the 
case of using of contraceptives. Wives 
may not like it; husbands may not 
like It; and it may cause injury to 
health. Can we construe it as cruei- 
ty? Can we consider coitus inter nip- 
tus as cruelty? Therefore, Sir, 1 want 
to know what types of cruelty will be 
made the basis for divorce. There 
may be grossly excessive or revolting 
sexual demands by one partner which 
may lead to cruelty or some sort of 
injury to health. I want to know 
what cruelties are covered by this. To 
my mind it appears that It should be 
‘extreme cruelty’ ; it should be physical 
cruelty, physical violence which causes 
injury to any limb or body of the nian 
or woman which cannot be restored in 
the ordinary course and in the normal
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time. Therefore, this word ‘cruelty' 
should be qualified and it should be 
‘extreme cruelty’. If you only say 
‘cruelty’ it may mean normal cruelties 
and therefore it requires some elucida
tion.

Then, Sir, 1 come to my amendment 
No. 411 on ‘unsound mind*. Sir, for 
the present provision I want to substi
tute:

“ (e) is incurably of unsound 
mind and has been continuously 
under care and treatment for a 
period of at least five years imme
diately preceding the presentation 
of the petition; or”

This is in the English Act and I have 
taken it from the English Act. This 
is very reasonable.

An Hon. Member: Why?

Shri M. S. Gunipadaswamy: Unless 
a person who is of unsound mind is un
der the continuous treatment, and still 
remains uncured divorce ought not to 
be granted on this ground.

Shri K. K. Basu: Of the sane doctor.

Shri M. S. Gunipadasj^amy: I tell
you it is inhuman to grant a divorce 
on that basis. Suppose a person is a 
lunatic or an idiot and he is not treats 
ed properly, then on that ground 
should a divorce be granted?

An Hon. Member: Who should treat 
him?

Shri M. S. Gunipadaswamy: The so
ciety or the Government should pro
vide all facilities for it. Unless there 
is proper treatment; unless proper 
steps are taken to cure the lunacy or 
idiocy, divorce should not be granted.

Shri S. S. More: May I know from 
the hon. Member whether the other 
party who is likely to take advantage 
of this ground is to attend to the treat
ment for a period of five years?

Sliri M. S. Gunipadaswamy: The
other party should take the partj of

unsound mind for treatment and all 
facilities should be provided lor treat
ment. If after that he or she is not 
cured, then divorce may be granted.

Lastly I would like to say a few 
words about mutual consent. Some 
hon. Members are objecting to this. 
They say it is very revolutionary. I 
must say it is most reasonable. I 
would rather like to grant a divorce 
on mutual consent than to grant a 
divorce on grounds of adultery, vene> 
real disease or some such other 
ground. It is more decent and it is 
more human. Suppose a man or 
womaa who are married to each other 
commit adultery for the sake of 
divorce, that will be most heinous and 
morally repulsive. I would rather say 
that a divorce granted on mutual con
sent is far far better than a divorce 
granted on other grounds. Therefore^ 
I say, that this provision, if it is re
tained, may eliminate other grounds 
being sought by parties. A man or 
woman may try to commit adultery 
because there is no cither ground lor 
divorce. Suppose this provision of 
mutual consent is there, if one party 
does not like to live with the other 
and agree to part, they may be granted 
divorce without committing any othsr 
offence.

Therefore^ I submit. Sir, that thia 
provision is a very salutary ooe, very 
progressive and quite reasonable and 
it should be accepted by the House.

Shfi Pataskar: I will not take a
long time of the House—the hon. Law 
Minister is not here—but I must first 
o f all appeal to him that the remarks 
that I am going to make now are not ac- 
tuatfcd by any desire to support the 
so-called indissoluble sacramental mar
riage because it may be known that I 
have already introduced a Bill in this 
House providing for divorce amomr 
the Hindus. I was a party to the 
passing of and a member of the Select 
Committee on the Bombay Hindu 
Divorce Act. So far as my State ia 
concerned it has already passed an 
Act to prevent bigamous marriafe*
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and also an Act to enable Hindu 
women to have divorce. Therefore, 
whatever I am now saying—unfortu
nately the hon. Minister is not here...

Shri S. V. Bamaswamy: 1 will con
vey to him.

Shri Pataskar: But those with liim 
should report to hm. .

Shri Raffhavachari (PenulLonda): Sir, 
on a point of order.

Shri Pataakar: There is no point of 
order have not said anything to call 
for a point of order.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. A
point of order has been raised and, 
therefore, let us hear the point of 
order.

Shri RarhaTachari: Is î t open to any 
Member of the Parliament to say that 
he represents the Minister?

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Unless he is 
a prosfiective deputy.

Mr. Chairman: Is that all the point 
of order? In this House there is free
dom of speech. Any Member can 
speak anything he wants. It was only 
a private talk and it was not meant 
for the whole House.

Shri Pataskar; I am sorry for the 
interruption. What I was saying 
is that I really look upon this with a 
more serious bent of mind, if I can at 
all convince anybody that I am really 
so serious. The point is that it is a 
very strange process through which 
the present Bill has passed. In the 
beginniniE when the Bill was introduc
ed in the Council of States there was 
the clause which says that the Indian 
Divorce Act should apply to such mar
riages. It went to the Select Com
mittee and the Select Committee 
thought that all the divorce provisions 
may be incorporated in thi  ̂ Bill. I 
do not know whether there was any 
occasion to suggest that so far as the 
Special Marriage was concerned the 
Indian Divorce Act shall not apply. 
Then, Sir, another strange thing hap
pened when it went to the Council of 
States with regard to sub-clause (k) 
of clause 27. The Bill has been suff

ering not on account of any strong ob
jection from a large section of the 
House, but because somebody wants 
to say or suggest sometiiing which* 
just iits in with their ideas. 1 would 
appeal to the House to look upon this 
provision with rather a dispassionate 
view. 1 come from a State where 
there is no indissoluble sacramental 
marriage since the last five years and. 
more. Let us see what is the effect ot 
sub-clause (k). It says:

“has lived apart from the peti
tioner for one year or more or 
the parties refuse to live together 
and have mutually consented to 
dissolve the marriage;’*

I was surprised to And this ‘or*. The; 
word ‘or’ takes away whatever sanc
tity can be attached to the marriage. 
The thing is that a husband and wife 
may quarrel over a cup of tea saying 
that the tea is not hot or something 
like that. Then they may decide to- 
live separately. We know there have 
been so many cases, particularly 
among young people, that as soon as 
there is a quarrel between husband 
and wife, the wife will say: I will go 
to my father’s place and the husband 
will say: I will go to m y place and
they will part. Then what will you 
do? It may be argued that this Act 
will not apply to them. If we are go
ing to incorporate it, in this Act very 
rapidly it will apply to the whole o f 
society. Look at it from that point 
of view. I would like to appeal to 
the hon. Members to see to the dan
gerous consequences that will follow. 
Just imagine that two people are 
fighting for something and we know 
of so many cases with the common 
people fighting for anything, but I do 
not know what they do in Delhi and 
other big cities. Mutual consent to- 
dissolve a marriage is a most danger
ous thing. I know there is another 
system of law amongst certain com* 
munities—I do not mean to be offen
sive to anybody—where one of the 
parties can give divorce to another by 
ssrying talaks and I think it has to be 
done thrice. There is a chance that 
at least subaequently he may change
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this mind. What we want to do is to 
^ive to both parties the same right. 
Who are the people that are likely to 
,take advantage of this, the husband 
*or the wife? I appeal to all reformers 
;to consider this matter. It is not the 
wife, because the woman is economi- 
ically dependent in the present society 
.and it is the husband who will always 
have the economic advantage at least 

ior a hundred years more and he will 
continue to dominate. If he does not 
want the wife, the next day what he 
•will do is to present an application 
;that the wife has consented to the 
.divorce.

There is an amendment by Mr. Ven- 
;kataraman. Why are you sticking to 
something wrong that has happened. 
I,t should really’ have no place in any 
j>iece of legislation. Even in the 
3ombay Hindu Divorce Act, for the 
last five years, nobody has found any 
difficulty. Why do you want to in- 
itroduce this principle? I think the 
.Select Committee had not introduced 
the mutual consent clause, but the 

^Council of States did ift. It is a Ooun- 
,cil of elders and it may be that they 
are least concerned with the future 

lOf our generation. Do not try to per
petuate by improving a thing which 
itself is not right, not proper, and is 
something that is strange looking to 
the whole law of divorce in the coun
try. I find an amendment to the effect 
ihat subject to the provisions of the 
Act and to the rules made thereunder,

petition for divorce may be present
ed to the district court by both the 
parties together on the ground that 

-they have been living separately for 
a period of one year or more. I am 
imable to understand how this impro
ves the position. I could have under
stood the Implication of the words 
' ‘the parties refused to live together” . 
Is it not diluting it?

Shri S. S. More: It has a different 
meaning. It is due to temperamental 
Irreconcilability that they are not In a 
position to carry on together....

Shri Pataskar: It might also mean
that they are not able to live together 
because the husband is abroad.

Shri Venkataraman: Please read it 
in the context.

Shri Pataskar: As I said?, my fun
damental objection is there to it. An 
attempt is made to inu>rove this be- 
dause probably it is realised in all 

quarters that something very strange 
has happened by the introduction of 
this sub-clause “that the averments in 
the petition are true and that the 
consent of either party to the petition 
was not obtained by force, fraud or 
mirepresentatiton**. Who is to prove 
it? As pointed out by Mr. C. C. Shah, 
take a normal case. A husband does 
not want his wife and he, therefore, 
makes a petition and the petition is 
filed in the court. Then the court is 
to ascertain whether there has been 
force or fraud used in obtaining con
sent. In normal circumstances; what 
would happen is that whenever there 
is a petition drawn up and signed by 
the husband and the wife, the pre
sumption is that it is taken as con
sent without force or fraud.

Shri S. S, More: May I bring to 
his notice clause 25?

Shri Pataskar: I have read that
also. In the case of undue influence, 
naturally the husband is in a dominat
ing position. Merely because we make 
a provision that it should not be ob
tained by force or fraud, it does not 
mean anything. It will still be very 
difficult for any wife to prove.

Dr. Jaifloorya: After all, it does not 
stop her. She has got to come to the 
court; Is she going to keep quiet?

Sliri Pataakar: At the risk of tak
ing some more time, let me say this.
I have got the experience of the work
ing of the Bombay Prevention of 
Bigamous Marriages Act. It was only 
a month back that a certain illiterate 
agriculturist in the Bombay State 
came to me and told me that unfor
tunately he did not beget any chll- 
dren out of his wife. The wile also
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came to me with him and both of 
-them were there. I am narrating 
what took place before me a lew 
days ago. He told me, “I want to get 

.another wife; my wife also consentb 
to that.” You can understand how 

the consent of the wife is obtained 
■and this is generally the case with the 
common people and poor folk. I told 
him that unless he Kot rid of his wife, 
-he could not marry again. But here 
is an Act which mighi defeat the pro
visions of that Bombay Act. I submit 
that, considered from any point of 
view, this provision is inappropriate. 
I therefore appeal to the Law Minis
ter—I am one who Jias been and is a 
protagonist o l divorce in some cases— 
that he should not acc ept such a 
•clause as this. Instead of mutual 
■consent, you 'an have one consent 
and the whole law can be scrapped. 
So far as the wife is concerned, it 
will not mean much. Let us not run 
from a sacramental marriage to a 
marriage which will have no meaning 
and no sanctity. I know that some 
attempt is made to mitigate the evils 
of the clause by the proposed amend
ment of • Shri Venkataraman and to 
that extent I would welcome it. I 
would appeal to him to have those 

words in the clause, namely, “ refuse 
to live together’' instead of “have not 
been able to live together’*. If at all 
it is not possible now to go back, let 
him consider ihis aspect of the ques
tion and agree to put in “refuse to 

live together” . The best course to my 
mind will be to delete this clause al
together as it is entirely foreign to 
this land.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: My hon.
and learned friend, Mr. Pataskar*s 
speech will enable me to make my 
observations very brief. It is rather 
unique in this Parliament that twelve 
Member® of this House belonging to 
different parties have tabled an iden
tical amendment asking for the dele
tion of wb-clause (k), that is. Divorce 
by consent. The first signatory is 
Shrimati Uma Netiru, the second is 
Shrimati Indira Maydeo, the third Is 
Shri Venkataraman, the fourth is Shri 
Raghuramaiah, the fifth it myself* and

then there are other Members includ- 
itag yourself (Pandit Bhargava), Mr, 
Dubey, and Dr. Khare. I am sub
mitting that this Parliament will not 
be acting properly if it passes this 
sub-clause (k). When X made my 
comments on what the Upper House 
did, I did so with the fullest sense of 
responsibility. It was not lor the pur
pose of casting any reflection on them 
that I say so . . .

Shri Biswas: But do not call them 
urchins again.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I say, Sir, 
that others spoke in stronger terms. 
But I take the same line as Mr. Pat- 
askar did a few minutes back.

Shri S. S. More: What a combina
tion!

Shri N. C. ChaUerJee: It is a good
combination, much better than More- 
Gurupadaswamy combination. Any
how, Mr. More makes me exclaim: 
“O Tempora, O Mores I” . He does 
not know what risk he is running. 
There may be a leadhig case of More 
versus More and then he may oe 
divorced and we shall have more an
gry speeches from a frustrated Mem
ber.

I am saying that this is the most 
retrograde clause and this will be 
the most mischievous provision in 
this Special Marriage Bill. It will 
not be proper to put in this kind of 
extraordinary and revolting piece of 
legislation much ahead of social con
sciousness and without reference to 
general will of the people.

Secondly, I submit that this will 
be repugnant to and destructive of 
Hindu ideals of marriage. This is 
agamst India’s swahhab and suad- 
harma. We have developed a cer
tain kind of social system which has 
progressed for thousands of years, at 
least for five or six thousand years. It 
will be destructive of that and it will not 
be right for this Parliament repre
sentative of the general Hindu popu
lation to have this kind of a provi
sion put in without a direct mandate
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from the electorate. No mandate 
was ever sought on divorce by con
sent. Therefore, I submit neither this 
House nor the other House has any 
right to put in a clause like this 
without giving a chance to the electo
rate to express its clear will and its 
clear mandate. You, as the sovereign 
Parliament, have got the giant’s 
strength but it is not right to use 
that strength like a giant in an arbi
trary manner. It would be arbitrary 
exercise of your sovereign parlia
mentary authority which will i ôt be 
proper.

Thirdly, I am saying that this is 
opposed to the law of all civilised 
countries in the world and excepting 
the totalitarian State of Soviet Russia 
which had upto 1944 some kind of 
legislation of this character and some 
Soviet satellites, it is not in England, 
it is not in France; it is not in Ger
many or Italy; it is not in any Chris
tian country, in the United States, 
Australia or Canada or any other 
country that we know o f. . . .

Shri Venkataraman: But in India.

An Hon. Member: Just say if China
also has-----

Shri Venkataraman: In the
Marumakkattayam families of Mad
ras.........

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I am point
ing out to you. Sir, the definition of 
marriage in English law. Marriage 
is defined in the great case of Hyde 
Vs, Hyde, where Lord Penzance dê  
livered his judgment. He said: 
“Marriage as understood in England 
means the voluntary union for life o f 
one man and one woman to the ex
clusion of all others, as understood 
in all Christian countries*'. That is 
the Christian concept and that is ttie 
principle in English law and the 
same concept of law, as we know, 
prevails in European countries and 
also in the United States of America 
and other American States. I think 
it will be improper to permit col
lusion or agreement as my friend Shri 
C. C. Shah pointed out. I think I

had also referred to the Proctor in. 
the General Discussions. In every 
matrimonial court in England you 
have got at State expense a Proctor 
engaged whose business it is to see 
whether a divorce is or was the re
sult of agreement or whether the 
petition for divorce was filed by 
agreement or consent or collusion or 
connivance between the parties. That 
is the cardinal principle of all 
divorce laws. Here you are saying, 
that that should be one of the 
grounds. It is after all a holy union. 
Call it secular; you may not call it 
sacremental or dharmic you may call 
it non-canonical; you may call it se
cular or civil. But even then thejr 
in the Western countries say: ‘For
heaven’s sake, do not destroy so~ 
ciety; do not destroy family life; do 
not put in peril the good of huma> 
nity, the good of the whole common
wealth.” This is the basic factor be
cause on marriage depends the future 
welfare of the generations yet un
born and we have no right to dis
turb the welfare of society by this 
kind of legislation in this Parlia
ment-----

Fourthly, what I am pointing out 
is this. This kind of divorce by 
mutual consent will in some cases 
mean legalisation of promiscuous in
tercourse and this will lead to cases 
of marriage for few months or days. 
In this country you can easily get the 
consent from your wife. Knowing 
the country as we do, knowing the 
economic situation of our women, it 
will not be proper.

Fifthly, I may point out that in 
countries where they have got divorce 
laws they are repenting. They are 
paying for easy divorces. They are 
finding that family life is being dis
rupted and they are tightening up 
the divorce laws. Is it fair that in 
the year 1954 you are having this 
kind of legislation? Instead of plug
ging the loopholes you are making 
the holes wider and bigger. What 
has happened in England? A lot of 
statistics is available. One out of 
four marriages goes to the rocks. 
In the United States one in every
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three marriages ends in divorce and 
frustration. Even they have not got 
this kind of legislation. Are you 
^oing to make that experiment in 
India? It is not proper.

Lastly, in matters of social legis
lation you should proceed cautiously 
and with deliberation and discrimi
nation in conformity with the clearest 
•expression of the general will. You 
should not defy social consciousness. 
This will lead to a good deal of dis
integration of our families; that is 
«iot proper. You are allowing Hindu. 
Muslim and oth-er sacramental mar
riages which had been contracted 
years and years ago to be brought in 
by clause 15. Therefore, I am saying 
that if you are doing that, you 
should not keep the door very wide.

Finally, I am saying that this will 
not make marriages end in enduring 
unions. It will make them fleeting 
and make them the subject of hys
terical passions and you can have 
marriages for six months or eight 
months or for a term. That is com
pletely antagonistic and repugnant 
to our ideals of social life and should 
never be allowed. I am pointing out 
that experiments like this were made 
by Amanullah and that led to igreat 
disintegration. You know about 
Bachcha Saquo overturned him. You 
should remember that you should 
not play with ftre, with the cherish
ed Idteals of the nation. Do we want 
Bachcha Saquo regime? I should 
like to know. There are men who 
’'SOBip puB iCqojBUB ‘uoi^dnjsip %ujs/a 
There are certain things of abiding 
value which we are proud of and to 
which we should stick. You should 
not put them in peril by these clauses.

I would humbly beseech this 
House, even now, to think deeply; 
although you can have other clauses, 
lor heaven’s sake do not have this 
clause, unwanted, revolting, unprece
dented, mischievous and extraordi
nary.

Shri Tek Chand: I wish to offer
my hearty felicitations to the author 
of sub-clause (k); by importing one 
sentence, he has succeeded eminently

in disintegrating society and the 
whole system of marriage-----

An Hon. Member: No, no.
Shri Tek Chand; If the object was

to tear the society asunder, if his 
motive was that the society should be 
torn into ribbons, if hî s object was 
that all decency and moral life should 
be scattered to the winds, he has 
succeeded eminently-----

Shri Biswas: I think you are re
ferring to clause (a).

An Hon. Member: No, no, clause 
(ki.

Shri Tek Chand: I have had oc
casion to study the divorce laws of 
other countries and the divorce laws 
of our country but this appears to be 
the first of its kind; absolute and free 
licence is being given and still the 
institution of marriage is attempted 
to be maintained. It was said by the 
authors of this Bill that the object of 
this Bill is that there should be mono
gamy. When I read the Bill, in be
tween the lines I see that not only 
monogamy is not going to be there, 
but polyandry and polygamy are 
being introduced in one shape or other, 
subject to one condition, one spouse 
at a time.

Shri S. S. More: What is wrong
there?

Shri Tek Chand: What I say is
this. So long as sub-clause (k) is 
there, a woman can part company 
with her husband 10 times, 20 times, 
as often as possible allowing three 
years* interval. The same is true of 
man. Is this the notion of monogamy 
that is being introduced by sub-clause 
rk)? It is a iperverted manner of 
introducing two vicious systems, pol
yandry as well as monogamy.

Shri Biswas: Sub-clause (k) was
not part of the Bill as introduced.

ShH N. C. Chatterjee: The Law
Minister opposed it.

Shri Tek Chand: Therefore, I sub
mit that the policy of the l^w should 
be continuity of marriage. The 
policy of the law should be that
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people, with all seriousness of the 
implications of the marriage unto 
themselves and qua their progeny, 
before they take this final step, should 
be able to discipline themselves, should 
be able to conduct themsel
ves in a manner that they may 
continue with the spirit of union 
until death. If there is something 
shocking, particularly disgusting qua 
the attitude of one partner, then only 
in that exceptional case, in rare cases, 
give him a respite in order to break 
that tie. But, make sure that the tie 
is broken only in the rarest of cases. 
That is the only way if you want to 
preserve the institution of marriage. 
Otherwise, the institution of mar
riage will absolutely go to pieces.

Shri R. K. Chaudhurl (Gauhati):
Why is it necessary?

Shri Tek Chand: You say, why have 
the institution of marriage? Why 
you have necessity for this empty 
ritual called marriage if it is open to 
the parties to say, all right, we 
change our mind, better luck next 
time. I am not a cockney. Other
wise, I would have been inclined to 
say, let (k) go to *eU*. It would be 
well-advised if this provision, sub
clause (k) disappears altogether.

There are some other provisions
with respect to which I feel enough
care has not been devoted. They 
are sub-clauses (b), (c) and (e). I do 
not agree with my hon. friends who 
say that a single instance of adultery 
should not give occasion for a petition 
for divorce. It would be a regret
table thing if a person were to go to 
a court of law and tell the court, my 
spouse has been unfaithful, she has 
defied the sanctity of my bed and 
the answer of the court were, let her 
do the same thing a few times more, 
then you come to me and then I 
will give you relief. It would be a 
tragedy of tragedies if the law comes 
to that.

I would like to invite your' atten
tion to clause 28, re Restriction on 
petitions for divorce during first three 
years after marriage. This clause, I

am willing to concede, was con
ceived as a proper checking measure^, 
as a sort of a brake. That is under
standable. But, this will be a most 
improper clause when applied to sub
clause (a), that is, in the case of a 
person aggrieved from an act of adul
tery of the other partner, the court 
will have to say, suffer your dis
grace and humiliation for a period, 
of three years, let the other p a ^  go* 
on with a matrimonial offence of a 
most disgusting kind, tolerate your 
indignity, put up with your disgrace 
for three years. If the petitioner 
happens to be a husband and the 
wife has started conducting herself 
in such a disgusting manner that she 
is hiring her body, the court w ill 
have to say, put up with it for three 
years before we give you respite^ 
before you are given relief, before 
you can get rid of her.

Shri S. S. More: Where is the pro
vision for three years?

Shri Tek Chand: See clause 28.
The same is true of a man. The 
husband may become the worst re
probate and a libertine. He may go 
on gallivanting day in and day out. 
If the aggrieved wife goes to a court 
of law, the court will say, put up 
with this husband and his evil ways 
for three years before you will get 
respite and riddance from this dis
graceful spouse of yours. Therefore^ 
it will be desirable so far as clause 
28 is concerned, that sub-clause (a> 
of clause 27 is not brought within itff 
ambit.

So far as the other clauses are con
cerned, I feel that they are not draft
ed properly, because they are all apt 
to be abused. For Instance, you maj 
see sub-clause (h) which says:.

‘‘the respondent

(h) has not been heard of aff 
being alive for a period of seven, 
years or more by those persons 
who would naturally have heard 
of the respondent if the respond 
dent had been alive;"
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Shri N. C. Chatterjee: 1 am in good, 
company.

The result may be, his whereabouts 
may be known, but in so lar as he has 
not been heard of by some, that would 
give cause for divorce.

Shii S. S. More: How, if his where
abouts are known?

Shri Tek Chand: Kindly see.

There is a case of sentence and im
prisonment, for seven years. So 
long as you are undergoing imprison
ment for three years, that is a good 
ground for the other party though 
his conviction or his imprisonment 
might have been contributed by the 
guilty party. These are not mea
sures that are being adopted and 
known in other lands. We have had 
no experience of their working. It 
would be most desirable that, if a 
Divorce Bill is to be introduced, 
divorce should be allowed only in 
the rarest of cases of real genuine 
provocation.

Shri Venkataraman: A long series 
of speeches lhave been delivered 
against the provisions contained in 
clause 27 that I am grateful to you 
for giving me this opportunity to put 
forward the point of view of a large 
number of people who have not 
given amendments. My hon. friend 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee said that nearly
12 Members have given amendments 
of the same kind for the deletion of 
clause (k). But, if he had analysed 
the amendments, he would have foimd 
that some of us have given amend
ments that sub-clause (k) may be 
deleted and substituted by something 
better of the same kind. If it were 
an argument that a large body of 
people are against this clause, what 
about the rest of the Members who 
have not given any amendments? 
Does it not mean that they are in 
favour of the clause as it stands in 
the Bill?

Shri GadgU: No presumption can
be drawn one way or the other.

Shri Venkataraman: Therefore, I 
do not propose to draw any inference 
except to say that the inference drawn 
by my hon. friend Shri N. C. Chatter- 
lee is wrong.

Shri Venkataraman: I now come to« 
the specific amendment of which L 
have given notice, namely 97. My 
hon. friends Shri C. C. Shah and'̂  
Shri Pataskar.................

Mr. Chairman: Since the hon. Mem
ber wants to introduce a new subject 
and it is already five o'clock I would 
request him to continue tomorrow. 
Now, we shall take up the half-an- 
hour discussion.

5 p. M.

Shri Raghavachari: Is the House*
sitting after 6 p.m.?

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Bilaspur): It-
is already five o’clock.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. Thiŝ  
is already on the Order Paper. There'  ̂
is nothing new about it.

SALE OF SOVIET PUBLICATIONS^
ON RAILWAY PLATFORMS

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil): I
raise this discussion on the basis of 
an answer given by the hon. Deputy 
Minister of Railways to one of my 
questions on the 6th September. I 
shall read out the question and the 
answer, in order that the House may 
appreciate why this discussion is- 
raised.

My question was:
“Will the Minister of Railways 

be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that 

books and periodicals printed and 
published in the U.S.S.R. are not 
allowed to be sold on the railway 
platforms even now; and

(b) whether Government wil] 
lay on the Table of the House a 
copy of the orders of Government 
in force with regard to this 
matter?”

The Deputy Minister of RaHways ans
wered, ye?; that iŝ  ̂ the sale of Soviet.




